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cipitate,thecolumns
of the Press were filled with
effeminatesquealsabout civil war. If to be taken by
surprise and seized by panic a t news that should have
been anticipated weeks ago is not to condemn the Press
to the choice between being
liars or dolts, then reason
fails us. W e say, indeed, that for anybodycapable of
judgment the choice of names for the Press is between
thesetwo.

*

Pressis busycallingLabourtoaccountforthe
unrest both here and in South Africa, but who is going
t o call thePresstoaccount?Sincetheage
of news‘papersnothing
so scandaloushas
beenseen
a s the
failure of the Press last week to warn the public of the
approachingtroublesinSouth
Africa. I t isnoexcuse
that the Press was not aware that trouble was brewing;
.for not only was it its business to know, and not
only
hasit by its own professioneverymeans
of knowing
everything,butthelaboursituation
in SouthAfrica,
since thelastminers’strike,has
been of anatureto
ensure a conflagration a t the firstmatchdropped.
Besides, we are by no means sure that the Press has not
been aware for some weeks”of the advent of a new crisis
in theTransvaal.Cablesto
Londoninsurance offices
have warned investors that things were growing dangerous, and the insurance rates have
lately been rising
steadily. Wouldanymeteorologistbe
fit forhis job
who shouldfail tonotethe
rise of asimplethermometer? Yet, as our read,ers know, the
first news of the
threatened
strike
vouchsafed
to
the
public by our
wonderful Press was on Thursday, when we heard that
.a strike was called for the following day ; and on the
following day it was duly recorded that the strike had
failed. Buthow wrong,nottosaymendacious,the
whole of thesereports
proved tobe
was shownon
Saturday morning, when in place of jeers and sneers a t
-$hestrikers for having been as the “Times” said, preTIm

*

*

But if on matters of fact the Press can be so untrustworthy,whatabouttheinterpretations
of facts,what
aboutthefairpresentation
of thecase
for justice?
Even to understand, letalone tosympathisewith,the
caseforthemen,itisnecessarynot
only to be wellinformed as to the facts, but strong-minded enough to
resist the first interested suggestions for their interpretation. Any number of wealthyscoundrelsexistboth
i.n South Africa andherewhocan
pay to havetheir
viewsinoculated
intothePresswithoutappearingto
have said anything ; and, by most people, these suggestionsareas
readilylapped, up as milk by cats.But
to go further than an a priori admission that possibly
the men havesomekind
of a case,and definitely to
conclude that theyhaveagoodcaseandacase
a
thousandtimesbetterthananycasethatcanbeput
against them, requires more even than the fair understandingalreadyassumed
; itrequiressomethinglike
an original as well as an active mind. \%re certainly do
not exaggerate the feeble-mindedness of the Press when
we say that not one in a score of its writers has or has
ever had such a mind. And the proof of our moderation
is to be found in the fact that of the whole Press (not
avowedly Socialist) not a unit, daily or weekly, has
so
much as given theSouth African strikersthe benefit
of adoubt, even beforetherespective
sides tothe
strugglehave been heard. W e will, however, forthe
purposes of these Notes, ignore the omniscient twaddle
of the“Nation,”the
boomingimpertinenceofthe
“Times,” and the yap of the ”Saturday Review,” and
confine ourselves to replying to thechallengethrown
out by the“Spectator.”The‘‘Spectator,’’asis
well
known, is what is called, a fair paper : that is, it is what
should be called fair-weather
a
paper,
being
very
friendly to Labour when the skies are blue and Labour
needs no support,andveryunfriendly
a t other times.
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(Damn all suchfriends,say
we, they are the curse of
friendship as well as of decent hatred !) Following its
custom, however, the “Spectator” of the current week,
after putting, with a kind of snivelling speciousness, the
case fortheSouthAfricanGovernment,proceeded
to
assume that there could be no possible reply to it, and,
in fact,challenged
us to reply. Fromseveralexperiences of controversy with the “Spectator” we have no
hope that, even if convinced, the “Spectator” will yield
for more thanasingleissue
; but the occasionbeing
public, we accept the challenge as in dutybound.

*

*

*

Before enteringintoeventheshallows
of adiscussion the depths of which will befoundtoinvolvethe
right of Society to exist, itisdesirabletocontradict
once more (we have done it a
thousand times) the habitualassumption
of papers like the“Spectator”that
men, in South Africa or anywhereelse, go on strike
out of pure folly orpure devilry. Suchpeople must
have the notion that the proletariat are a kind of paleolithic savage, half beast, half imbecile, to whom a strike
is a bloody debauch, or else a snatch at the shadow of
somebodyelse’sproperty.But
strikingforthe
proletariat is neither a holiday, nor is it, in one case out of
every hundred,aggression.Would,indeed,thatthey
had guts enough to make aggression
of it ! It is, on
thecontrary, forcedonthem
by the downwardpressure of theirsubsistence level, and, inaddition, offers
risks of loss and suffering only little less than the prospect that peace offers them.
The wonder,
indeed,
should be for Mr. Strachey and his rump-fed class not
that men strike under occasional provocation, but that
they ever cease striking at all. There is not a middleclass philistine, however obsequious now to the capitalist classes, who would not strike with his
fellows (and
probably at their head) if he found himself in the position of the proletariat. Let us, for God’s holy sake and
for the sake of truth, drop this superstition that
men
strikewithoutreasonorwithoutgoodcause.
If anywhereor
at anytimewage-slavesstrike,theydoit
taking their lives in their hands and under the pressure
of what, rightly or wrongly, they
feel to be desperate
necessity.
*

*

%

In the case of the South African strike we are told by
the“Spectator”thatthe
only causethatcanbeassigned for it is the “retrenchment” by the Government
of severalhundredsuperfluousworkmenonthe
State
railways. Is itreasonable,itisasked,thattheState
any more than any other
employer should be debarred
fromreducingits
staff when economically possible?
Whatbetter claim have menon
theStatethan
on
private employers for permanent employment? W e will
postponethesequestionsforamoment
to ask and
answeranother.
Is itreasonablethat, if the proposed
retrenchment itself werereasonable,the
whole of the
railwayservice
of South Africa would come out on
strikeandthreaten
civil war onaccount of it? Once
more it will be seen that the assumption concerning the
proletariatis
that they are unreasoning savages, incapable of appreciatingthe difference between a fair
andanunfairprocedure.Thebrutes,itissupposed,
cannot see or be made to see (for, of course, the State
has tried !) that the retrenchment is necessary and right
;
but they must needs fly out when a perfectly reasonable
The conclusion,
course is adoptedinpublicinterests.
of course, is obvious to those who,likeourselvesand
afew
Christians,regardtheproletariatas,
on the
whale, well within thehumankingdom
; itisthat
either
the
“retrenchment”
proposed by the
South
African
Government
is
repugnant,
in matter
or
in
manner, to common justice, or, it is not the only cause
of the trouble, but merely the last. W e believe, in fact,
that bothcauseshave
co-existedand
thatbothare
operating at this moment. Fortheexistence
of other
causes than the immediate retrenchment we have
only
to point to the facts of the last Rand strike and their

inevitablesequelinthedepressionanddesperation
of.
the spirit of the South African workers. Will the oafs.
wholickspittlecapitalismonlyoncetry
to understand.
that spirit, even though only the spirit of wage-slaves,
cannotbecrushedwithoutbeingbruised,andcannot
bebruisedwithoutinducingprolonged
effects? W e
saw underourown
eyes, as it were,thehumiliating
defeat and what came of it in the case of our own railwaymen ; we have not, indeed, seen the last effect yet
by a long way. W h a t wondershouldtherebe
then
that a defeat,even more humiliating, inflicted on the,
South African workmen, should have left them
inflammable a s tinder and sensitive to the least fresh
injustice? To whateveris
adduced ontheground
of the
retrenchment as the causeof the present strike,we must
add the whole circumstances as they were left
b). the
last strike.

*

*

*

Even supposing, however, that the retrenchment were
the sole cause of thestrike,theassumptionthatthemen are necessarily or(asweprefertostateit)
possibly, wrong,has
no foundation.Itcannot,inany
case,bemorethan
a generouserror on thepart of
thousands of men to strike in defence of tens of their
number;andwhat
else atworst isalleged
against
them? Again, it is not known (and we are pretty sure
that it never will be known) whether the retrenchment
is reallynecessary.
The“Spectator,” of course,, with
a s much zeal as if a peerage depended upon it, assumes,
withoutquestionthattheretrenchmentwasnot
only
necessary, but long overdue. A Committee that sat in
1912recommended reductions to the number of a s manyas nearly two thousand’? But the “Times” correspondent (if the “ Spectator ” will believe him) reported only
recently thatthe serviceisanythingbutoverstaffed,
of
and that, in fact, the whole system is from the point
view of efficiency understaffed ; and on this matter the
opinion of the men, if not of the “Times,” is decisive.
What the men doubt, in short, is whether the retrenchment is necessary even in the public
interest; and they
have good reason to doubt it when to their certain and
dailyknowledgetheserviceisunderstaffed,and,
in
addition,thesinisterfactemergesthat
as fast as the
men are retrenchedthey are offered re-engagement at
reduced wages ! Did the“Spectator,”wewonder,
take that last little item of news into account-an item
small enough to be slurred over
inLondon,but
large
enough in ouropinion, to justifythedoubtwhether
the so-called retrenchment for economy is not retrenchment as an excuseforreducingwages
allround:?
It
is certain that the “Spectator”
did not take this item
intoaccount.Comingfromthe
men’sside andbeing,
if true, fatal to the bunkum about economy, the “Spectator” no doubt dismissed It as a mere proletarian lie.

*

*

*

And still we have not exhausted even the preliminary
groundsforassumingthatthe
menmay
a t least a s
likely berightaswrong.The
.necessity of the retrenchment we have seen ‘can be questioned, but equally
so mayitsmannerbe
criticised.
Ontheadmission
that retrenchment in the matter of staff was both necessaryandurgent,itdoesnot
folllow thatthe means
‘chosen by the South African Government for carrying
itoutwerethebest
possible o r evennot
the worst
imaginable.
“Spectator,”
The
however
tacitly
assumes that either the means are of no importance in
the discussion of the origin of the strike or the means
wereall that couldbewished.But
in even themost
necessary cases of retrenchment, when men’s livings
are at stake, the methods used are of importance; and
in the case of the South African ,Government we have
no warrant from experience for believing their means
necessarily the best. Not to put too
fine a point on ,it,
we should say that if there is any blunder, due to ignorance,
inexperience
or
greed,
open to employers to
commitinanaffair
af thiskind,theSouthAfrican
governing classes are the
first people in theworld to
commit it. Far fromgivingthemthe
benefit of the

3 ‘3
doubt (even if ,it were a question for doubt) we should
assume, in the absence of better information, that in its
meansofretrenchment(admitting
retrenchment to be
necessary) the Government has certainly given t h e men
ample ‘cause for striking and a good deal more besides.
What, we should like to know, has the “Spectator” to
say of this view of the case-a view a s firmly based on
facts as its own that the men are wrong from alpha to
omega?Nothing,
we anticipate.Yet
if English military officers on active service, or ,if English naval commanders inactionrepeatedlyprovokedmutiny
among
their men, surely the “Spectator, ” as well as punishing
the men, would institute an inquiry into the competence
of the officers 1 W e saynomore
onthe pointthan
this : that assuming (as we do not) the urgency and the
full
reasonableness
of theretrenchment,itsmanner
must have been such as to have raised suspicion in the
men’s minds of its good faith ; and for this the
South
African Government is assuredly
to blame.
*

*

a

Having now, as we hope,introduced atleast some
littledoubtinto, the assumption that the
men must be
wrongbecausethey
have struck, we can turn
to consider the question as framed
by the “Spectator” (and
in an evenmoreoffensive
form by the “Saturday Review”)--.can a Government act like a private employer ?
To thisastonishingquestion
we reply that a Government with sufficient power can act like Beelzebub if it
is mad or bad enough-but that it should, even to the
measure of privatehumanemployers(toflatterthem
for a moment), not only
we deny, but the “Spectator”
itself on many otheroccasions.Thejournal
,is crazy
pasthellebore that seriously puts this question in this
form as if any other answer than a
flat ,negative could
be givenit by any civilised being. The State maynot
only act like a private employer, but in so far as by its
privileges it is above all private employers, i s so far also
are its responsibilitiesdifferent from and greater than
theirs. Is this denied? But, If so, what price anarchism
now? What price also the series of attitudes struck by
the“Spectator”duringthelastfewyears
onevery
question,concerning the State that has’ arisen? Let us
recallafew.
Whenthe UnionGovernmentwasfirst
formedand
thedeposits of LordMilner’s
patronage
came to be reviewed,aseries
of retrenchments, partly
of Englishmen,wasbegun
in the well-paid civil staff.
Did the
“Spectator”
then
denounce
the
resistance
offered by itssonsandnephews
or the agitation they
promoted ,in theEnglishPress,asunreasonableand
flying in theface of proper economy ? Well,askits
files ! Ask Mr. Strachey- -though he will not answer !
But if “retrenchment” without compensation is a crime
in thecase of salaried officials, each, as ithappened,
with plenty of jobs opened to him, what is it in the ,case
of wage-earnerswithnopossiblesavings,
no friends
and no alternative employment?IfMr.Stracheywas
wild over the injustice to the retrenched officials of five
years ago, he should be scrabbling over the wrongs
of
the retrenched railwaymento-day ; for the case in its
essence is the same now as then, namely, that the State
may notbehave likeanyprivateemployer
andscrap
itsservants whenthey arenot wanted-and
in detail
thepresentcase is athousandtimesworse.Butdoes
justice only apply to salaries and not to wages?

*

*

*

Another example. When it was proposed some weeks
ago thatthepostalservants
should strikefortheir
arrears of wages; and when the Leeds municipal employees did actually go on strike for the same object,
what argument did the “Spectator” employ to “bring
the men to reason”? As everybody knows, the common
argument of the “Spectator” and its pack down to the
meanest jackal-pup of the litter (we refer, of course, to
the “Daily Express”) was that just because public service carries with it the privileges of security of employment, pensions, andthe
like,public
servantsare in

honourbound

to forgo the strike, the weapon proper

to privateemploymentwithitsrisks.Whereisthat

argument to-day when the boot is on the other leg? If
men may not strike against public corporations because
thelatterarenot
as privateemployers,tell
us, Mr.
Strachey, why they may not strike when public corporations behave like private employers? But
Mr. Strachey
will notreply,
forthe simplereason
thathecannot.
N o man, indeed, can extricate
himself by reason from
such a position as Mr. Strachey now occupies : to have
proved to be willing to employ a principle on one day
fortheobject
of defeatingstarvingmen,andonthe
next day to throw it over for the same brave object, is
to be where reason will not descend to deliver him. But
these instances are by no means all or half or a quarter
of the evidence againstthe“Spectator’s”pleathat
Governments areto bejudged
asprivate employers.
Has the “Spectator” never heard of the obligations of
the State in the matter of casual labour, seasonal unemployment,unemploymentproperand
blind-alley occupations?Not
only hasthe“Spectator”heard
of
them ; but its readers have heard
of them through its
pages, and always, we believe, to the same tune, namely,
that though not directly responsible for employment the
duty of the State is to “adjust the irregularities” (or
somesuch
phrase) of privateemployment.Butthls
isnot to class the State with private employers or
to
require of it no more than we require of them. On the
contrary,it is todifferentiatetheStateentirelyfrom
profiteers and to throw on it the duty rather of mitigati n g their evil workthan
of emulating it.
Willthe
“Spectator” in its new-minted enthusiasm for the State
a s Profiteer now abandon its social-reform programme
(such as it is) and invite the State to compete outright
with the worst of its citizens? If we know the “Spectator,” it will not; but, on the other hand, it
will continue to move as the wind of opportunism blows it, but
alwayswithitssailssettowardsstrengtheningthe
class of the wealthy and damning the wage-slaves.

*

*

*

A few words now on the immediate question of the
strikebeforetakinganothersteptowardsthe
deeper
economic problems involved. It may very well be asked
whether, apartaltogetherfromsideissues,
a State is
notentitled toretrench a staff whenretrenchmentis
economically necessary. We reply, in the general case,
that it alldependsuponcircumstances,circumstances
ofengagement,circumstances
of agreement,tacitor
otherwise, circumstances of time and place. The Army
Office of theState,forexample,maydisband
whole
regimentsafteracampaignand
provided itsagreements with the men have been fulfilled ; but a General
Commanding in India, let us say, could scarcely be regarded as sane who disbanded a regiment in India and
leftthem
to find theirwayhome
I The comparison,
the “ Spectator ” will say, is far-fetched ; but indeed it
is not. The South African railways are now practically
a State monopoly ; a man dismissed therefore from one
of themisdismissedin
effectfromemployment
altogether. What is to become of him and of the hundreds
like him? Specialised for one occupation and dismissed
fromits
soleemployer,whatremains
to- himbut to
starve as an Indian regiment disbanded
in Tibet might
starve? Again,
is
it
not
suggested
even
by Mr.
Strachey that the South African State engaged men on
the understanding that they were
to be in private employment or could be dismissed for no fault at a week’s
notice. If therebe, in fact, a surplus of menon the
railwaysthefault
is notthemen’s,buttheState’s.
Whosetthemon?Whodrewthem
fromthemines
with
the
prospect
of
permanent
employment?
The
State.Finally,itisdisingenuous
if not simply ignorance to pretend that retrenchmentinthisform
was
necessary. Was the serviceover-manned for its work
and in comparison with its revenue?
A score of means
exist to get over such a difficulty-and any one of them
would have been employed if the men had been partners
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and not slaves. Why should not the State, for example,
have ceased new engagements until the staff was normal? Do railway servants in South Africaneverleave
or never die? Or the defects of the system, as reported
bythe“Times,”mighthave
been madegood.TWO
thousand men to play with would themselves, we should
have thought,have offered a stimulustotheiruseful
employment. And what about the raising o,f the freightrates until such time as the surplus staff was absorbed
or provided for elsewhere?Such
a thingasraising
rates has been known even with no excuse to justify it.
Butpah ! wearewastingwords.TheSouthAfrican
Government had neither bowels nor brains ; and as little
For prohave the journalists over here wgo defend it.
voking “civil war” on a plea so paltry and for a possible
gain so insignificant,theSouth
AfricanGovernment
should be deposed and set, with a good dog, to mind
sheep. Men, it
is clear, are too good for it.

* * - E

W e come now to that aspect of the problem which,
as we said attheoutset,
will raisethequestion
ultimately of the veryexistence of society. Of what does
society consist?Doesitnotconsist,
in partat any
rate, of theclass we .call the proletariat? For
we are
a Christian people and no longer exclude, as the Greeks
did or even as the Barons
at Runnymeaddid,eighty
per cent.ormore
of thepopulation from our conception of society ; and in allaffairsconcerningsociety,
present and future, they have a s much title as any of us
to askwhere,andexactlywhere,
theycome in. But
their only means of existence(since in “society’s” interest property has been made exclusively private) is to
sell their labour, and in such an out and out form that
no more, of itsproceeds“belongs”tothemthanthe
bare means of renewing it. But what is to happen to
them if, in the first place, nobody chances to think their
labourworththecost
of reproduction;and,
in the
secondplace,
if in comparisonwithotherforms
of
labour power, human labour-powergenerallyceases
to
be of sufficient value to commandthe
price of subsistence? Under these circumstances, the proletariat are
actually in the position of horses, let us say, threatened
with extinction by petrol ; or of natural
rubber
threatened with the competition of synthetic rubber; or
of any other raw material on the eve of the introduction
of acheaperand,exhypothesi,
equallyserviceable
raw material. The fact that in this instance the obsolescentmaterialconsists
of humanbeings,eachmade
in the image s f God, does not disqualify it from falling
underthegeneralrule
of economics which is tothe
effect that a more costly material shall not be employed
But is there any
when a cheaper material isavailable.
evidence that such a state of things is possible now or
in thefuture?Canit
come aboutthat
not only a
couple of thousand men in South Africa may be economically retrenched, but, in course of time, millions and
fromlife?Thereisnot
evidencealone, butfor every
rational thinker, there is the certainty that this
condition is both coming, has already partly come, and
will
continue to come at a geometric ratio of acceleration.
Certainly there may be checks, as Malthus would say,
upon thisnaturallaw
of Capitalism to extinguishthe
proletarianclass,butthe
extinction in duecourse is
inevitableand
most of all in countrieswherescience
grows its roses in most abundance.

*

*

*

Look,notthistimeat
Africa, butat
home. The
agriculturalexpert of the“Times”
in anarticle last
weekdeprecated
in cautiouslanguagethescareour
flibbertigibbetshavebeenmaking
on thesubjectof
rural depopulation.
Economists,
he said
(and
quite
truly)measure the advance of an industry not
by the
increase in thenumber of men it employs but by the
increase of production at a diminishedcost.
“ ProProvided that the yield is maintained or increased a reduction in the number of hands employed is a gain.” But
a gain to whom we may a s k ? I t is not a gain to the

“hands,” for a reductioninthe
demand ior “hands”
implies a reductionintheirpriceand
finally in their
numbers. Yet it is a gain, and nobody can deny it in
the abstract; for the
economists, as we say, are right
in measuring progress by the ease with which production is maintained. To whom, then, is it a gain? Why,
tothem only whoownwhatever
is produced. From
agriculturewemaypass
to everyotherindustryin
which proletarianlabour is a raw material-the
same
fact meets us, with the same justification in economics,
but with the same
effect on that part of society (is it
reallya part ?) whichwecall
theproletariat.
Everywhere, machine-labour is competing with human labour,
andeverywhere
(as is only proper,for
we,too,
are
economists) machine labour is displacing human labour,
tothe increasingdetriment
of theproletariat
whose
status declines as scienceadvances.
W e maysay, indeed, that of all the instances we could choose, agriculture is themostfavourable
to complacency. For elsewhere it is not only depopulation that is going on, but
depopulation waitsround everycorner.
W e havejust
received the prospectus of a new company that undertakes to reduce the wages bill of theLondon railway
companies by severalmillions a year. And itcan do
it ! How manymore suchschemes are in the offing
we can dimlydescry ; buttheyarenumerous
as the
Armada and as threatening to the existence of theproletariat as that was to England. Now will Mr. Strachey
begin to seewhereretrenchments
foreconomy
may
carry us? NOW will he look, like a statesman, at things
alittlefurther
off thanthenextissue
of the“Specta tor” ?

*

*.

*

Butwould we on thisaccountstop
science,would
we(evensupposing
that we could !) put a period to
progress, cease inventing proletariat-saving machinery,
andresumehandlabour?
W e would not.Then,
on
theotherhand,areweprepared,
as tve know our
damnedsocial
reformersareprepared,tobustle
up
one section of the proletariat to make the pace for new
machines and to bustle
down the other section to prevent it from reproducing itself?
Againwe say we are
not. But
there only remain two means of dealing with
them,andeachis
a revolution-of
akind : oneis
castration and the lethal chamber for
every proletarian
not equal to the least
efficient machine; and the other
is the
complete
abolition of the
proletariat
class
by the
incorporation
of wage-earners
with
the
other
principals
of industry.
This
social
device
for a t once savingpart
of society
from
extinction
(and it is agreed, is it not, that the proletariat aye part
of society?) and ensuring the continuance of economic
progress, is known, to our readers at
any rate, a s the
National
Guilds
System.
The question
the
for
moment,however,isthis
: is’ it knownorcanitbe
made known to theproletariatthemselves?Canour
of the Railprosecutingfriend in Jesus,Mr.Thomas
Is itwithin the
waymen’sUnion,bemade
to see it?
compass of the all-knowing mind of Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald? Truce-is it in anydegree in theminds
of theSouth African Labourleaders? W e happento
have assurances that in the case ‘of the latter there is
us to
indeedsome groundfor hope.
Far beitfrom
magnify the intelligence of South Africa what time we
mustappeartobeinvertingtheglass
for our own
country, but not only the outward signs of the inward
appreciationofthegravity
af Labour’ssituationare
to be seen in South Africa, but the inward signs as well
by thosewho lookforthem.
I t will be a mistaketo
regard the present strike as anisolated phenomenon, “a
thunderbolt” as the “Daily News” calls it. I t is rooted
in thefuture no lessthan in thepast.
As surely as
it, looks back to the days of the last great strike when
the miners were out and were almost declaring
a provisional government,doesitalso
look forward to the
strike (if strike i t must be) thatshallsettheAfrican
proletariat on a level withthe other human whites of
theircountry.
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Foreign Affairs,

Current Cant.
“History in the making.”-“Everyman.”

B y S. Verdad.

“I will not allow people to laugh.”---COLONEL VON
REUTTER.

“It will be ourbusiness to set up complete political .
democracy.”-“Daily Citizen. ’’
“Heaven knows what a living wage is. ”--LORD

BAR-

NARD,

“TheKinghasaterriblesense
Society.”

of duty.”-“Modern

“With the mission lies the key to the Imperial situa-

Professor HENRYSCOTTHolland

“Mr. Lloyd George is ‘for’ the Socialist programme as
preached In the
Parks
and
published
in penny
pamphlets--George R. SIMS.
“Thelongcontroversy
between the relative influence
of heredityand
environment has. been settled for all
time.”-EDITOR of “Nash’s Magazine.”
“PrinceandPrincess
Arthur of Connaught followed
theprevailing fashion for ‘quiet’weddings when they
were married. The photograph shows the wax models
of the PrinceandPrincess
at Madame Tussauds,”“Home Chat.”
L
.-

“Lord Alfred Douglas is one of the few poets, perhaps
the only poet, who dresses like an English gentleman.”
-“Daily Mirror.”

-

“Both the King and the Queen have realised that it is
incumbent upon them to keep expenses down as much as
possible, as with so much Socialism andindustrialdiscontentrampant . . .”---(‘London Mail.’’

--

“We, in the theatrical profession, look after our actors
and actresses.”--Sm HERBERT
Tree

“Mr. Lascelles Abercrombie’s poetry is the real thing
poetic thoughtexpressed in words to the shell
which has the momentum of some driving force outside
itself and potential force within it to cause an explosion
when it strikes the target of the reader’s mind.”-DEAN
INGE.

. . . the

“Theonlyhappy
omen isthatthe
Archbishop of
Canterbury is a cautious Scotsman.”--.“The Scotsman.”
“The feeling seems to be verygeneral that the time
has come for the Church of England to assert herself, and
to say that she will not have her work impeded by interference on the part of temporal power in purely spiritual
concerns.”-“The Standard.”
“The strike will not be serious outside the Transvaal;
nor even there will it be general.”--“The Nation.’’
“We arethe friends of trade unionism on theright
its ruin.”-“The
lines,and we shouldsincerelylament
Daily Express.”

W i t h the object of securingthe co-operation of all
present andretiredemployees
of the Company in promoting the progress and efficiency oE theundertaking,
suggestions are invited onallmatters
affecting the
organisation, conduct, andoperation of the Company’s
business.”-GREAT Western RAILWAY’S CIRCULAR
TO ITS

MEn .

IN our moments of self-complacency it may perhaps be
that Napoleon
well for us to rememberoccasionally
called this country o,f ours Perfidious Albion, and that
the name has stuck. In spite
od our veryobviousemphasis on Christianity, and the unctuous phrases
which
ourmissionaries roll roundtheirtongues
asthey g o
abouttheworld,
we havemanaged to annex a good
manyStates,provinces,islands,and
evena continent
o r S O , and we have frequently been by no means gentle
or just in our dealings with some of the native inhabitants of these places In short, o.ur actions abroad have
almostalways.contradictedourwords
athome;and,
in spite of the fact that we think ourselves good fellows, and sincerelymean to be good fellowswhen we
can,ourContinentalfriendsandenemiesare
justified
in accusing us of hypocrisy.

*

*

*

Thisstate of bad feeling whichwe
havearoused
during the last century is one of the reasons why our
offers,orhalf-offers,to
Germany inconnectionwith
a reduction of armaments usually meet with very
outspokennewspapercriticismfrompracticallyeveryrepresentative section of the German Press.
W e are not
trusted; we must have some subtle dodge
at the back
of our minds when we make these offers, or presumably
we should not make them.
W e pay more lip-service to
the cause of universal peace than any other
peoplein
the world-I cannot even except the United States
of
America-because here our peacemongers
are wealthy,
noisy, andinfluential;andtheyhavesecuredcontrol
overmany of our most widely circulatednewspapers
and periodicals
In spite of this lip-service, we go on
pegging out claims in various parts of the world and
we show a most obstinate determination not to give up
command of the sea.

*

*

*

I have written the foregoing sentences to
remind the
reader of theimpression whichwe haveproduced on
our friends abroad ; and, by recollecting this, it will be
easierfor us all to understand whya certain amount
of indignationshouldhavebeencausedinFranceby
the very tactless utterances of Mr. Lloyd George to a
‘‘Daily
Chronicle”
interviewer.
I t is truethat
Mr.
LloydGeorgedidnotadvocate
a reductionin
the
strength of ourfleet;buthe
did proteststrongly
againstanyincrease
in theestimates,andthe
whole
of a nature to irritone of hislengthydiscoursewas
tate all thoseFrench
politicians whohaveputtheir
trust in thepromises of BritishMinisters to come to
the support of France, by land and more especially by
sea, in the event of any dispute with Germany.

*

*

*

I do not wish for a moment to lay stress on the actual
strength )of our fleet as compared with the fleets of any
of our potentialrivals.
I t is sufficient for u s tonote
that Germany, Austria, and Italy are ,making
veryextensive preparations, that the naval estimatesof the two
lastcountriesinparticularhavegoneupenormously
within the last two years, and that the withdrawal
of
a permanentsquadron of ournavyfromtheEastern
Mediterranean has left our route to India in what we
must
recognise
to
be
an
unguarded
condition.
It
follows that no increase in our naval estimates this year
means a relative decrease What I d’o,wish t o lay stress
onisthefactthatMr.
Lloyd George hascaused a
wholly unnecessaryamount of uneasinessamong the
political leaders and the people of a friendly nation;
I nation so friendly that we may almost refer to it a s
an ally.
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Some of Mr. George’sremarksandhints,not
to
mention the obtuse comments of the “Daily Chronicle,”
were very much out of place. It is quite true to say that
the lessGermany spendsonher
fleet themoreshe
spends on her army ; and if there is a reduction at any
time in the German naval estimates it may be taken for
grantedthatthe
money thussaved will be devoted,
not to “social reform” but to an increase in the army.
Any increaseintheGermanarmy
necessarily affects
France;andanysaving
which wemightbeable
to
induce Germany to make on her fleet would indirectly
causeourneighboursgreaterexpensethanbefore.In
the name of common sense could not this delicate subject have beenleft alone? The fact is a commonplace
in official circles ; but now it has been discussed elsewhere. If theGerman Chancellorhimself had wished
to create ill-feeling between this country and France, he
so betterthan by arranging the
could nothavedone
”‘Daily Chronicle” interview.

*

*

*

Obviously, whathad
to be done at oncewasto
assure the responsible Ministers in the French Government that Mr. LloydGeorge’sopinionsweresimply
Mr. Lloyd George’s opinions-the
Chancellorofthe
Exchequer,incolloquiallanguage,was
to be thrown
over. ‘This delicate and not pleasanttaskwassuccessfully carried out a few days ago by Mr. Churchill ;
and Mr. Asquith,when he is in Paris,isexpected
to
confirm theseassurances.

*

*

*

Now, Mr. Lloyd GeorgehasrivalsintheCabinet;
there are men in the party who distrust him ; and it is
not for me to remind NEW AGE readers that there are
several millions of ouradultpopulationwhoactively
dislike him. think
I
the time hascome
whenMr.
George’s
incompetency
should
result
in
his
being
quietlyshelveduntil
the next election,when he might
well be droppedout of sightaltogether.There
isno
reason, I hope why the information a t my disposal
concerning
the
Asquith
Cabinet
should
be
kept
a
secret.
have
I
never
hesitated
to criticise
foreign
Ministers; and when our own Ministers indirectly mix
themselves up in subjects pertaining to foreign affairs
itmustbetakenforgrantedthattheydonot
mind
being criticised on that account.
*

c

*

Only two names have been mentioned for the leadership of the Liberal Partyafter Mr.Asquith’sretireEdward
Grey and Mr. Lloyd
ment : those of Sir
George.
Was this
latest
outburst,
this
“Daily
Chronicle” interview, the result of an impulsive desire
totakethe
wind o u t ofSirEdward
Grey’ssails, an
attempt to show that the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
who knows all aboutnationalinsurance,
conciliation
boards, land, minimum wages, finance, etc., .is perfectly
competent to deal tactfully with complicated questions
of naval strategy and foreign politics?
If so, it was a
‘failure, a hopeless fiasco. Orperhaps it wasanoutpouring of spleen and venom. If it was, that is not a
good example for a budding party leader
to set.

*

*

*

Apart from the fact that
Mr. Lloyd George’s retirement would be a matter of satisfaction to Mr.
Churchill, there is one other point. Mr. George is said
to be in favour because he is a
powerful speaker and
can rouse the country as no other Minister can. This
is an error. Can he rouse the country better than that
Minister whoseeyesalwaysremindme
of the eyes of
I do
Peter the Hermit when addressing his crusaders?
not think so. If I am wrong, a small proportion of my
wealth willfind its way into the pocket of one of Mr.
Sidney Webb’s followers. I hopeMr.Burns
will see
to it that I do not lose my money.

Land Reform v. the
Agricultural Labourers.
B y Odon

Por

I.
WE cantakeitforgrantedthat
unless organised
labour interferes, the Land Reform announced
by Mr.
Lloyd George will sooner or laterbe made. Inlast
analysis,practicallyallpoliticalpartiesapprove
of it.
Duringthenextfewyearsweshallhearpretentious
descriptions of theagricultural revolution expected to
followin
thewake
of these“thorough,searching,
complete,drastic” remedies.
Whatthese
remedies will reallyachievemaybe
to them byall
guessedfromtheveryconsentgiven
concerned, or, rather, by all those who have a voice in
ihematter,
with
the
exception
of theagricultural
labourer. H e isyetinarticulate.Somebodyought
to
protest. Somebody ought to
feel that his interests are
impaired. Somebody oughtto payforthesedrastic
measures “which shall sweep away ‘ruthlessly the outrageous evils” in the present land system.
But, as it is certain that the
State-this omnipotent
representative of a mythical society-is goingtofoot
of the
the bill, nobody feels himself a loser. The myth
State being an objectivepowerabove
theclassesand
always meting out fulljusticedeludesthemajority
of
the people to be inactive.
Politicianshave a keen instinct for things about
to
happen, but their noisy hurry to dodge dangers often
betrays them and puts the enemies on their track. The
GovernmentsaythattheycannotwaitfortheTrade
Unionaction of theagriculturallabourers.
I t istoo
slow. Conditionshave
become unbearableandmust
be dealt with thoroughly and at once.
W e must be on our guard. The ruling classes have
learnedtheirlessonsquicklyTheyhave
realised the
danger of theindustrialunionstryingtoestablish
a
monopoly of labour.Theyaretryingtoforestallthis
attempt.For
instance, the Miners’Minimum
Wage
Bill was principally an attempt at thwarting the intention of the miners tobringabout
acompleteand
organicunity of all workers in the miningindustry.
Setting up District Boards and dividing the labourers
engaged in theminingindustryinto
different categories, it set local and trade interests against general
andindustrialinterests.
Itputthe
selfish and therefore conservative spirit of small groups into the place
of the
revolutionary
spirit
of whole
classes.
The
approach of Nationalisation of theRailroadstendsto
arrest the rapid growth of the National Union of Railwaymen towards a monopoly of railway labour.
The ruling classesknowthat
when an industrial
union hasobtaineda
monopoly of labourinits
industry,it will inevitablymutateintoarevolutionary
power bent on the conquering
of the industry itself.
Thereforethisfeverishdealing
in “thorough” reforms. Theformativeprocess
of this new monopoly
must be interrupted. Reforms
will come in previous to
thematuring
of theindustrial consciousnessof
the
workers,inordertobreaktheirimpetus
of organisation.
While the ruling ‘classes are aware of the fact that
they aresomewhatlate
in theindustries,thatthey
haveletthingsgotoofar,
theystillhope,
by quick
action, to overtake the industrial workers and stop their
advance.
In agriculture, however, they have yet an open field.
Fewagriculturallabourorganisationsexist.Here
developments that mayendangertheprivileges
of the
ruling classes may yet be anticipated. Reforms should
block the revolution.
Moreover,
theirrationalhope
i.; fostered that the reformedcountry-side will absorb
the unemployed of the cities, thusreleasingthepresasunder.
surethat is well-nighrendingsociety
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Only THE New AGE has seen the futility of the
present“landreform”sprung
upon thenation chiefly
in the name of the interests of thefarmlabourers.
It
has pointed out in a few pertinent editorial paragraphs
that, so far as the conditions of the agricultural workers
are concerned,noessentialchangescanbeexpected
fromthesereforms.They
will nottouchtheactual
ownership of the land, they will modify nothing in the
essentials of management, and will not redistribute profits on a new basis. Inshort,they
will notputthe
agriculturallabourer
ina
new initialpositionupon
which he could have intensified agricultural production
and at the same time increase his own income. He will
remain a wage earner at a legal minimum wage exactly
c u t to fit his animal needs, while the landlords and the
farmers will be put, at the nation’s expense and
effort,
inthe position of cultivatingmorerationallyand
of
.combining to hold upthe
collectivity of consumers,
labourers included, with higher prices of farm products.
Besidealegalminimum
wage,thefarmlabourer
may get a legallylimited
workingday,he
may get
even better cottages and a patch of land ; but the Land
Reform, leaving him in the state of wage earner, guarantees the landowners and the farmers against his ever
acquiring the means necessary to his
becomingasuccessfulsmallholder.Unlesstheworkersinterfere,
the
first steps of the Land Reform will be the last ones in
the direction of anagriculturalregeneration,because
they will take the labourers towards the perfection and
Got the abolition of the wage system.
Fromtherulingclasspoint
of view, theLand Reform is perfect. It is an excellent business proposition,
and by side-tracking the attention of the labourers from
complex realities to prospects and hopes in an almighty
State,it may bringpeace
upon thelandfor
a long
period of time.
Being
presented
as a gifttothe
labourers, it has all the air of generosity about it, and
“public opinion”-the
othernebulousexpression
of a
fictitious nation-will throw all its weight against the
labourers, charging them with ingratitude and
selfishness, if they dare to oppose it.
What remains? asks THENEW AGE; what is to be
done to raise the standard of living of the agricultural
workers simultaneously with the intensification of agriculturalproduction?
It answers withthefundamental
Syndicalistprinciple : “The economicpower latent in
t h e organisation of labour into a monopoly.”
“To produce economic effects, economic causes must
be set in motion; and of these the proletariat have in
their
possession
one,
and
one
only,
and
that dependentupontheir
solidarity--their labour. I t follows
from the general reasoning also that until their labour
is formed into a monopoly and becomes their
property,
t o give, to sell, or to hold, no device exists to prevent
i t frombeing
exploited so astosubtractfromits
-product every penny of value over the cost of its keep.”
Here THE NEW AGE touchesthefundamentals
of
revolutionaryeconomy.
Hereit implicitly acceptsthe
theory that all theproblems of social progress or revolution reduce themselves to problems of a science of
organisation.
In order that the working class shall be able to raise
the level of its existence, it must conquer a new
initial
position. It cannot grow into an
essentiallynew ,condition.Itmusttake
it by a saltum
Thereforethe
workingclasstendstoforma
monopoly of labour
throughthe
medium of itsindustrialorganisations
which try to embrace the great
majority if not all the
workers
engaged
given
in
a industry.
Controlling
labour,theymust
affirm its power. They maypush
their claims on the usual plane of wage and time scales
until they have reached
the margin considered as prohibitivebytheorganisedcapitalists
whomonopolise
the means of production. Insistence
to go beyond this
margincalls
forththemostenergeticanswer
of the
,capitalists. Theworkersare
locked-out or production
‘is limited. Inbothcasestheorganisationshave
to
supporttheirmembers.While
in times of industrial

peace,in
order to prepare for the coming struggles
to levy such
heavy
the
organisations
are
obliged
all
eventual
increase
in
assessments as neutralise
wages.
Consequently, merely through
their
monopoly of
labour,theorganisationsarenotyetarbitersofthe
to a certainextentthe
situation.They
maycontrol
standard of wages,but they cannot force the owners
of theindustries to employ all theirmembers at full
time.
Evidently a monopoly of labour by a labour organisation is apowerfulmeans
of forcingupwages
to the
limit. But this is only a relative gain, limited to a more
or less short period of time. A monopoly of labour by
a labour organisation constitutes a new situation to be
dealtwith bynewmethods.
Inordertoexploitthe
power of coercion resting with it new aims have in be
a new significance. The
set. Labour
must
acquire
to be
old methods of action and the old objects cease
feasible and become even dangerous and contributive to
the dissolution of the monopoly of labour itself.
The forceaccumulatedwithinsuchamonopoly
will
havetobeexpressed.The
monopoly will continueto
of exercising it. If the
existonly
onthecondition
organisations will not move, grow and gain by virtue
of the monopolythey areholding,they
will cave in.
Remaining
inactive,
they
will neither
maintain
nor
increasetheirpastmaterialgains,nor
will they oonserve the changes they wrought in the mentality of their
members.Consequently,they
will lose theirposition
of monopolyand will entera period of decadence.
A monopoly held by a labour organisation will bring
it either on a new plane of action or will throw it back
to a primitive state.
Practice,however,
authorises us topresumethat
th,is state of monopoly will urge the workers to produce
as it will be reached
new economic relations, inasmuch
always through a period of intense preparation, transformation and action during which the smaller changes
in the individuals and in their organisations will accumulateinto
one new andsuperior
force. Underthe
onwardpressure
which the monopolyoflabour
will
exercise upon the workers, they
will become fully consciousof theircapacitiesandtheir
socialresponsibilities, their professional consciousness will become dynamic, and extend to a higher plane
in order to assume
new functions.
Through a supreme struggle they will acquire a collective voice and share in the organisation, management
andexploitation of industries. This will bringessential modificationsinto
thecapitalistsystem
precisely
whereithitherto seemedunassailable.They
will have
ceased to be wage earners. They
will become partners
in theindustries.Howlargeashareofprofitsthey
will obtain will bequite
different. W h a t will count
will be the fact of having conquered a new initial position upon which they will continue to build.
Thus they will drive a wedge into the structure of the
capitalistsystem,
by limiting therights of the capitalists in themanagement of theirbusiness, by controllingthe
disciplinein
thefactories,and
by interfering with the distribution
of profits.
Onthisplanetheindustrialunions
will come into
openconflictwith
the efficiency of the organised capitalists.
Their
further
success
will depend
therefore
exclusively upon the intensification of the power of resting with their monopoly and upon the development of
their efficiency in handling the processes of production
anddistribution.
Itis well that social progressandthe
newsocial
ordershouldissue
from a contest of efficiency. Only
this guarantees a productive and progressive future.
How is this monopoly of labour to be created? is then
the only vitalproblembefore
theworkingclass.How
can such organisationsbe calledinto’existence
that,
while welding the labourers into
a supreme unity, will
preparethem
morally and professionallyfor
the new
position they will have to conquer?
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Legislative Quackery

.

isprobablysomeexcuseforCabinetMinisters
like Mr. Lloyd George, and well-meaning but innocent
peoplelike theDuchess of Marlborough,committing
economic blunders
and
proposing
legislation
which
persons better informed know to be foolish and fraught
with evil. Butitis
difficult to comprehendthemental
attitude of professionaleconomistslikeSidney
Webb
and
John
A. Hobson-both
well-read men-who
deliberatelychampionsuchutterly
absurd measures as
the “ Minimum W a g e ” andthe “ Right to Work.”
The average politician is rarely possessed of any sound
economic
sense.
H e sees
many
glaring social and
industrialevilsrunningriot,
such as prostitutionand
sweating,andstraightwayrushestoParliamentto
persuade his fellowmembers to enact laws forbidding
such
immoral
practices,
and
then
joyfully rubshis
handsandcongratulates
himself upon havingblotted
out some of our social sins.Like
thequackwiththe
quick-cure
ointment,
he
fancies
by plastering
the
patient’s pimples
thick
enough,
he
can
purify
the
blood.
The minimum wage is our modern economic quack’s
remedy for all the ills of sweating
and
underpaid
labourgenerally.
I t wouldbe
interestingtosee
by
what kind of reasoning Messrs. WebbandHobson
have convinced themselves that the enactment of a legal
minimum wage can operate beneficially for the working
classes. To beginwith, in whatterms would sucha
law specify theamount of the minimum wage? So
far, I think the only suggestion is in terms of money.
But what about the great fluctuations
in its purchasing
power?Everyoneknowsthatone
pound a week todayisnotworth
as much as sixteenshillingswerea
few years
ago.
Again,
the
purchasing
power of
money variesnotonlyfromtime
to time butfrom
place to place.A
workman with 25s. a week in Peterboro’isto-day
better off than the workman
with 30s.
a week whois compelled to live inLondon.
To be a t
all effective, a minimum wage would have to be
arrangedon a slidingscale,fluctuatingfromtime
to
timeandfromplace
to place, the settlement of which
would provideconstant employment foranarmy
of
Government officials.
The object of a minimum wage must necessarily be
to raise the average rate of wages generally. If it does
not do thisit would meanmerely theraising of the
status of thepoorestwage-earners
at the expense of
the better paid, in the benefiting .of the unskilled and
the thriftless at the cost of the intelligent and industrious, which would result in the complete degradation 01
theworkingclasses.
As theannualwealthproduction
is-broadly
speaking-distributed
among
the
four
classes, the wage-earners, profit mongers, money-lords,
and landlords, and it
is proposed to increase the share
of the wage-earners, whi,ch of theother ‘classesis t’o
providethisincrease,andhow?
You cannotraisethe
of another.
status of oneclasswithoutreducingthat
Which is ittobe?
Evidentlythe profit mongersare
thepersons
singled out.It
isfrequentlystated
by
Minimum W a g e Advocates,that
since thisandthat
firm are making fabulous profits they can afford to pay
higherwages.Thelowestrates
of wages are paid by
farmers-whose profits are certainly far. from fabulous,
in fact often precarious-and
by smallemployerswho
have to compete
with
their
richer
rivals
and
are
strugglingtomaintain
a certainamount of independence.
The enactment
minimum
of
a
wage would
probablynotseriously
affect thegreatandwealthy
profit mongers. I t would strikemostdisastrouslythe
smallemployer,who
has little or no capitalandwho
depends upon the modest credit
he is able to get from
his banker or friend, and for
which he has usually to
paya
highrate of interest.Hundredsofsuch
men
would beunable to continue their business and
would
simply bedriven intothealreadyovercrowdedranks
of wage-earners, And at presentthe only alternative
to “ sweating ” for thousands of people, is starvation.
THERE

Whilst we mayenacta
lawcompellingemployers
to
pay a fixed minimum wage, we cannot compel them to.
keepoperatives in employment,andthemomentthey
find business
unprofitable,
thewage-earners
will beturned out.
Supposing, however, that the minimum wage should
affectthegreatindustriesgenerally
by adding to the
cost of production, the result would merely be a further
advanceinpricesand
a consequentlessening
of the
purchasing power of the minimum wage ! To me it is
inconceivable that ordinarilyintelligentpeopleshould
be deluded into believing thatlegislative pills of this
kind are going to remedy evils which are the inevitable
results of our whole industrial system.
At the time that the Labour Members were exciting
themselvesover
the ridiculous “ RighttoWork
”
Bill I endeavoured to point out that they were degrading the cause theyrepresented by the low plane upon
which they
based
their
claims.
From
their
standpoint the sole claim of the vast majority of the human
race to existence is their mere mechanical co-operation
in production as labourmachines.
If breadand ,corn-modities
generally
were
rained
from
Heaven,
their
title
to
existence
would,
be
gone.
The ‘‘ Rightto
Work ” meant the right to live, only the authors were
afraidtosay
so, andthe “ Right to Work ” Bill, if
enacted, would have been a legalised recognition of the
fact that an unemployed workman had no right to live.
I suggestedtoonemember
of the Labour Party that
the“RighttoWork,”
if logically pursued,must be
accompanied by another
measure
forbidding
the
number of labour-saving appliances, and making future
inventions a crime punishable with death
!
I t is quite within the range of possibilities that before
thiscenturyiscompleted,the
need forhumanlabour
will have declined to a verysmallfraction
of what it
is. Given the requisite capital in the form of the most
up-to-date
agricultural
machinery,
and
our
farmers
could already dispense with the services of three-fourths
o f their farm labourers.
The idea held out by Mr. Lloyd George that a minimum wage is going to put thousands
of workers back
on the soil is the vainest of hopes !
Withthegrowth
of wealththeresults
will bethe
very opposite.
Invention
must
and
will inevitably
reduce the need of human toil-as
itoughtto
do.
Here is another
of themany well-knowninstances o f
people mistaking the means for the end, a habit which
has inverted many of our social and economic problems.
Labour is surely only a means to maintaining life, and
if life canbemaintained
healthily andhappily,inall
its fullness, without
the
employment
of human
machinery,such
a consummation is devoutly tobe
sought.Why
should theworkingclassbethe
only
one required to prove its right to a share in production
by reason of itscontributedefforts?Thelandand
money lords offer n’o such
plea
! Their
claimsare
basedpurelyuponforce.
“ W e are in possession
of
thelandand.certainlegalrights
” theysay,
“ which
ourancestors kindly madeover to us by the passing
ef certainlegalenactments.The
power of theState
secure
possession
of theserightsand
keeps us in
privileges. The things we own and control,weadmit
werenotmade
by us,nor by our ancestors, but they
are essential to you workers in the creation of wealth,
and our Parliamentary laws have helped to make them
essential.Thereforewepermit
you to usethem only
on condition that youpay us what we demand ! Nous
ysommes.
Nous yrestons ! W e intend to perpetuate
these laws, and no man dare
even to propose to repeal
oralterthem,forthat
would immediately raisethe
cryof ‘ Confiscation,’ the cry of which would excite
themoralandreligious
feeling of the whole nation
againstsuchrobbery.”
And yet
confiscation
isthe
onlypossibleremedy
! W e may trytodisguisethe
fact as much as we like and refuse to hear or countenonly
ance the odious word ! But the wage system can
be
destroyed
by confiscating theproperty
rightswholly or partially-which
wereacquiredlegallyand
This may be
immorally
by
the propertied
classes.
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.accomplished by themethods of thestrike,
by civil
waror
by guild
socialism.
But they
all
mean
the
forcible acquisitionby the workers of a share inproduction now appropriated by the wealthy classes-in
other words, Confiscation !
I agree with THE NEW AGE thattheroot
of the
“‘ sweating ” evils
iscontained
in thewagesystem
itself, and no permanent amelioration of labour can be
achieved except by its total abolition.
T h e introduction of machinery to lighten a.nd supersede human toil ought not to bea menace to any human
being. On the contrary, it ought to be
hailed as man.kind’s deliverer from the irksomeness, the soul-destroying bondageanddrudgeryto
which the vast bulkof
.humanityis a t presentirrevocably doomed The claim
to a share in production will have to be based upon a
far higher plane than that of being a mere mechanical
factorinproduction.
The simplefactthattheapplicant is a human being, a member of the great human
family, andthatitis
bothmoralandexpedientthat
society should
provide
for
every
member-that
the
safety
and
happiness
of society
depends
upon
the
suppression of starvation and want-will eventually be
.a sufficient claimfor one and all to participate
in the
Bounties which are and will be provided by nature and
machinery.
ARTHUR KITSON.

Labour Leaders and the
Parliamentary Levy.
RECENT
developments in the labour world have caused
some ofus workers to think and
consider the actions
ofour so-called leadersinthe
world of realities. In
an article in a South Wales paper, contributed by that
illustriousLabourleader,VernonHartshorn,thereis
displayed what one might term the overheatedimagination
tion of an ambitious intellectual prig, who, because he
has had a better chance to develophispowers
of expression-and
this at theexpense of the workers-thinks
thatheholdsthekeytohumanity’semancipation.
Should any (individual worker dare to have an opinion
otherthanhis,he
belchessuch
epithets as “White
Mice” and “Traitors.”
He
says
: Let me speak
frankly ! Well, Isay : Let me, a pitlabourer,speak
frankly also. Itappearsto
me thatthesedie-hards
are trembling in their shoes lest they should lose
their
influence with theworkers.Theyhaverefrainedfrom
explainingthesituationthathasarisenfromfear
of
being found out.Theypose
as law-abidingcitizens,
but when anyindividualworkerdarestotakeadvantage of an Act which these fakirs have helped to make
we get such outbursts as hereinmentioned.
They are
anxiousenough to grab the A400, yet Mr. Hartshorn
says : “ I don’t care the toss of a brass farthing about
getting into Parliament, but I want to get there to use
myexperience,etc.”
He says : “That is, I knowthe
conscientious attitude of all Trade Union leaders.” My
with
word ! he has been around having afternoon tea
each individual;nowonderheknowstheirattitude.
W e workersknownowwhereour
so-called leading
labour lights get to, and
howitis
we seethem only
when we kick a bit They visit us then and hoodwink
us intothinking of theirvalue as men who ought to
knowbest, by the experience of eachother’sroundtable chats at home with the guest of the evening as,
“Mr.So-and-so,prospective
M.P. ,” or afull-blown
Labour M. P.
Mr. Hartshorntalks
of ourdissipatingour
own
strengthandbetrayingour
own movement ; lethim
havenofearsaboutthis.TherecentTrade
Union
Conference upon the Dublin strike showed to the world
of thinkers who arethetraitorsand
dissipators.
I t is
well for the workers that we have
Dublin strikes and
Senghenydd catastrophes ; otherwise we shouldnot
of
have thoughtthesebrilliantLabourlightscapable
suchdaringdashesontheonehand,andsuch
idiotic
treachery on the other. w e read of white mice, of the

workers flouting their obligations by taking advantage.
of the Trade Union Act. I should like to know what are
workers’
my obligations to such men as are glued to the
organisations at thepresenttime;menwhocannot
be made to see that they are the servantsof the workers
in the unions they are supposed to represent, and not
divinely endowed dictators with a special mission? Mr.
Hartshorn says now is the time for every short-sighted
political blackleg among the workmen to act his sorry
part. Mr. Hartshornmusthave
beenmerrywhen
he
wrote this. Well do we rememberthe Routing of our
majorityvoteduringtheNationalStrike,andour
leadersblacklegging of usonthat
occasion. I notice
they do not want a two-thirdmajorityvoteuponthe
Parliamentary levy.
Mr. Hartshorn
writes
of mean
grudges
against
Labour
candidates
by workmen.
The meanness of
action and spirit of our leaders is shown in this so-called
boiled
warningletter.They
seem to thinktheyhave
downallthebrains
of our class into’ theBraceonian
limit of possibilities; but let me tell them that they are
thescum,thepureessence
will alwaysremainunderneath. I t isbecauseIamnotlettingthemdoallthe
thinking for me that I can discover their make-up, and
flout theiirself-appointed dictatorship of the class they
despise in reality.
Mr. Hartshorn talks of ournotbeingamenable
to
discipline, and of our lack of the class loyaltywhich
alwayscomesto
men in trade unions.But
hasnot
their particular clique despised and hoodwinked us who
makeuptheunions?Pleasebear
inmind
we, the
workers,aretheunions,notthese
political tricksters.
These die-hards are the greatest stumbling block to our
realprogress.
I , as aclear-sighted workeram occup:ied a great deal in my talks with my fellow workmen
in explaining the actions and treachery
of the Labour
leaders of to-day. Perhaps they do good as an object
lesson to, theworkers,makingthemseetheutter
stupidity of trusting any Napoleon from their ranks too
far from the workshop door. I t is because the thinking
workercannotseehowthe
ambitious talkerisgoing
to do him any good that he is rather dubious of letting
him slip from close contact into the realms of pelf and
place. Theworkersseethathis
policy andstate of
mind will neverbringfreedomand
full existence W e
cannot understand our Labour leaders talking of equal
rights and brotherhood at one place, and then betraying
these ethics by their actions at another. Their economic
outlookisasquint,their
policy as antiquatedasthe
philosophy of Jahveh.
Mr. Hartshorn says that the Act was not framed in
theinterests
of Labour.Butwhatprotest
did our
leaders make in the House of Commons? He says that
theopponents of Labouraretellingfabuloustales
of
scores of thousands of requestsforexemptionforms.
to
This may 6eanexaggeration,but
I havereason
think there is an official conspiracy t
o keep the privilege
given by the use of these forms secret from the workers,
thereby gathering in more shekels, inasmuch as I have
made repeated efforts at local union offices to obtain a
form and have failed up to January 4. The sinister remark about saving less than a farthing per week is an
attempt toavoid the principle and shows the petty meanness that inspires this attack
on industrial action. Too
true,wehavelearntsomethingfrom
politicalhistory,
and that is, nlot to trust certain characters from ourown
ranks with powerThe
mixed-up,dished-upwarning
letter truly has made someof us think. I havefailed to see
what benefit we have received that could not have been
gotten in the industrial field without our suffering the
incubus of the Labour fakirs; but I suppose we cannot
blame these Labourites in trying
to retain their opportunities to give their progeny a college education, with.
chances of a good salaried job as manager, or the like.
Of course, we would not care to see the sons of Labour
M. P.s doing some honest manual labour ; it would look
toodegrading,and
besidesthey arenotfittedforit,
they are destined to lead. Too true, the Labour Party,
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as Mr. Hartshorn says, is a lively corpse. The life we
find init is as the
life wefind upon the decomposed
carcase of a dog.
If these would-be leading lights were to come back
once again and do some honest, useful work amongst US
workers they would discover some honest-minded men
who are not “White Mice” or “Traitors.” The warning letter was thought to give the political tricksters a
push forward, but it has
failed in its mission, and has
of the shallowonly served as
an
advertisement
heartednessandweakmindedness
of the make-believe
saviours of mankind.Yes,Mr.Hartshorn,with
all
hisdisrespectfulepithets,alsothestrongleads
by
presidentsandthelike,
will notstop
me, mine
a
labourer, from taking advantage of the Act and raising
my hand and voicein assisting him to come back to
someusefultoil
again. If hisclique had beenhonest
and open upon this matter, it might have had a severe
shock from the “White Mice” over this business. But,
go ahead : let us have another warning letter. I t stimulatesthoughtandgives
us workerswhothink,
a
chance to know where our leaders stand.
C. J. SMITH.

The Crimes and Insolence of
Slum-Owners.
By

Peter Fanning.
There never was agreaterfallacythanthat
it was
the landlords who made the slums. In allthelarge
cities and towns there
was ;1 small proportion who were
the bane of every landlord.
They
were destructive,
dirty, degraded, and degenerate in every respect; thriftlessandfilthy
in person andhabit,and
often criminal
by instinct.
THEabove unlovely piece of slander on the poor was
spoken, or, perhaps,spluttered at the VictoriaHotel,
Manchester-a
mostappropriate
place for
such
an
utterance-on December 19, 1913, by the President of
the Property Owners’ Association of Great Britain and
Ireland.
But the same vilification of their victims, with variations,canbemet
witheverydayin
the week in the
provincial press, and scarcelyevermeetswith
contradiction : because in almost
every
instance
the
property-owners havesecured a “pull” on thepapers
(by methods which I will explainlateron)
whichenables them to circulate any falsehood which suits their
purpose,and
at thesametimeguardsthemagainst
attack from those whowouldexpose
their tactics and
championthecause
of their victims.
At times, however, men
of a different stamp ariseof the mentaland
menwho
are acutelyconscious
physical degradation inflicted upon the people by their
beingforced to herdtogetherin
over-crowdedslums,
for which they are made to pay higher rents than can
be obtainedforfirst-classproperty.Such
a manwas
the Rev. JamesWhitelaw,M.R.I.A.,who,
in 1798,
took up his abode
in the slums of Dublin, so that he
might learn a t first hand where and how the poor lived.
The results of htis investigations were afterwards published in a pamphlet from which I quote the following :
The poorer parts of Dublin are pregnant with nuisances
unusually
destructive
of health
and
comfort.
Inthe
ancient parts of the city the streets are generally narrow
andthe back yards of the houses very confined. The
greater part of thesestreets, with their numerouslanes
and alleys, are tenanted by little shopkeepers, the labouring poor, andbeggars
crowded together to a degree
painfuland affecting to reflection. A singleapartment
in one of these wretched habitations lets from one to two
shillings per week, and to lighten this rent, two, three,
A house
and even four families become jointtenants.
in BraithwaiteStreet contained 108 souls. In July, 1798,
the entireside of ahouse,fourstories
high, in School
House Lane, fell from its foundations into a n adjoining
S a d , where it destroyed an entire dairy of cows When
I ascended the
remaining
ruins
through
the
usual
approach of the shattered stairs, stench
and
filth,
I

found that the floors had sunk on the side then unsup-ported,
forming
so many inclined
planes.
And I
observed with astonishment, that the inhabitants,
about
thirtyin number, who had escaped destructionby the
circumstance of the wall
faIling
outwards
had
not
deserted their apartments.
The above was written I 15 years ago. It might have
been written yesterday to describe the Dublin of to-day.
How little havethingsalteredsincethedays
of Mr.
Whitelaw will be seen from the following case,
which
I quote from a recent issue of the “Irish Times” :In the course of the hearing as bright and terrible light
wasthrown on the conditions of life inthe tenementslums of Dublin. The brothers,WilliamandPatrick
O’Leary, are labourers.Theylivetogether
in the front
room on the third floor of 2 , Marlborough Place. William
O’Leary was asked to state the number of occupants of
this room on the night of August 13, 1913. He replied :
-My wife, myself, six children of mine, my brother Pat,
and one child of his, who is dying of consumption. There
are ten of us in the room.
W h o isresponsibleforthishellish
state of affairs,
going on as we see from generation to generation, by
which the people are plunderedandmurdered
wholesale?Fortunatelyforourcase,attheverymoment
whentheslumownerswerelushingthemselvesand‘
slanderingtheirvictims
atthe VictoriaHotel,Manchester, a publicinquirywastaking
place intothe,
ownership of Dublin’s[iniquities.
I quote the evidence of Mr. Travers, Superintendent
of the Sanitary Staff of the Dublin Corporation :Alderman Corrigan’s property was generally inthe
second and third class. In hisopinion,
the Alderman
did not exercise proper supervision over his houses, and‘
see that they were kept in due order and repair.
Councillor Crozier’s property was, with one exception,
i n very poor repair, and neglected.
Alderman O’Reilly’s houses were in bad repair. One
of the. houses was occupied by five families,another
tenement was occupied by four families (sixteen persons.)
Councillor Bradshaw owned two tenement houses,
which were occupied by twelve families.Thehouses
were old and decaying, and there was one yard common
t o all.
Another house belongingto Councillor Bradshaw was
occupied by seven families,
numbering
thirty-four
persons.
Councillor Rooney owned atenement occupied by six
families, the chimneys and roof were defective, and theywere taking proceedings to have the drains remedied.
Councillor Cole owned a tenement, in bad repair, which.
accommodated six families of twenty-one persons.
Mr. O’Connor, Local Government Board Inspector, who
is holding the inquiry, put to Mr. Travers the following
straight question :
Speakinggenerally,
would you say property owned’
by members of the Corporation is worse thanother
property
Mr. Travers : Some of it is worse. Some of the houses
constitute the worst property in Dublin.
The full
significance
of this
accusation
will berealised when it is remembered that the Corporation of
which these scandalous slum-owners are members is the
health and sanitary authority of the city.
But why do theycrowdpeopletogether
in this in-humanfashion?_They
would notdothe
like with.
dogs,pigs,orpoultry.Hereagain
we arefurnished’
with the reason. An investigator, writing to the “Daily
News,” relates his experience thus :-One top room of the first house we entered was inhabited (as an example of the tenements everywhere) by
a young man, his wife, and four children.The children
were born in it, and they live and sleep with their elders..
In some such rooms as many as thirteen live and sleep,
There was one bed, a‘ table and a bare fireplace a chair
and a picture of the Holy Family, and a shrine with its
constantlight before an image. The walls were falling
intothe room and were everywhere stainedwith rain,
it was 3s. per week, out of aninconstant
Therentfor
wage of 16s. per week.
Three shillings per week per room and six and seven
families occupying single tenements ! No wonder their
Owners have the money to secure seats upon the Cor-
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poration by beer andbriberyThereisnothing“destructive, dirty, degraded and degenerate” about these
people,except theirsurroundings.
‘The picture of the
“Holy F a m i l y and the lighted Shrine
in such a place
indicates thecharacter
of the people. Butwhata
mockery to find devout Christians condemned to such a
life in a Christian city.
n’e who live on this side of the Irish Sea may feel inclined to congratulate ourselves that nowhere between
Land’s End and John O’Groats
couldsuch a body of
public men as thosewhoruleandrobthe
people of
Dublinbe discovered S o n,ot betoosure.Remember
theProperty
Associationcovers
the whole of Great
Britain andIreland.Let
us first
look
at Glasgow.
After that I will conduct you to Tyneside and show J ou
asystem of local governmentpossessing
all the evil
features of Tammany, but without Tammany’s candour.
For near a generation past, in certain political circles,
it has beena matter of commonknowledge that the
local government of Glasgow was in the hands of the
WhiskyRingandtheslumowners.The
effect upon
thecommunity has been abominable, in some respects
even worse than that of Dublin.
According to a medical officer’s report just issued, no
by
fewer than 10,000 housesinGlasgow,occupied
40,000 people,are’ unfit forhabitation.Sixhundred
houseshavebeenreported
for closing,andmost
of
themhave been closed withoutappeal by the owners,
which is, in itself,eloquenttestimony
as to their condition. For a moment the “rings” were
nonplussed by
therevelations
of the medical
staff.Buttheysoon
gathered their wits and forces together and determined
that if they could no longer plunder the poor, then they
would plunder the public. Legalor
illegal,
plunder
they would have by hook or by crook.
It appears thatout of the profits of its municipal
undertakings, that is, out of its excess charges (or unpaidwages)forpublicservices,theCorporation
of
Glasgow has been in the habit of setting aside a certainsum to afund which theycalled
the“Common
Good.” A mostexcellenttitle.
Werethe monies in
such a fund devoted to the common good, no one would
greatly complain.But
the common good, according to
the slum owners of Glasgow, is common to themselves,
and does not (include o r concern anyone else.
On December 23, 1913 the“CommonGood”fund
contained ~ 3 0 , 0 0 0 ,and the slum owners determined to
sneakit if possible. Forthispurpose,atthemeeting
of the Council on that date, they moved the following
resolution : :That the ExecutiveCommittee be authorised in such
cases as they think expedient, in which they have started
the exercise of statutory powers of the Corporation in any
congested area, to negotiate for the purchase, on behalf of
the Corporation, of the properties in such areas, on such
terms as they think fair and reasonable in each case, on
the understanding that each such purchase, and the whole
particulars thereof, be immediatelyafterthetransaction
is concludedreported
t o theCorporationfortheir
in

formation

Never, I would undertake to gamble, has anything so
infernally impudent astheabove
beenproposedina
public body. “Will report to the Corporation for their
,information” ; notfortheir
consent orapproval,and
only when the L30,oooof the “common good” is safe
in the pockets of the slum ‘owners !
The town clerk declared the motion was illegal. The
Labourmembers of the Council protestedagainstthe
methods of Tammany;butlegalornotlegal,that
~30,000
the slum owners were determined to possess,
so they ignoredtheruling
of theTownClerk,and
flung the Labour members out of the Council chamber
by aid ofthe police. Not a single new dwelling, I
imagine, will ariseout of this ~30,000. What is intended is, that the worst ‘property shall be sold to the
public, at prices fixed by theownersthemselves,and
when the property i s closed the people will be driven
out to create greater overcrowding and produce more
rent elsewhere. Such isthepricethe
peoplepay for
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placing the machinery of local government in the hands
of their enemies.
Accompanymenow
to my own door inJarrow-onTyne and let us contemplate a modern industrial
community
from
the
{inside. To those
who
read
the
“ Chronicles of Palmerstown” in THENEW AGE some
time ago, the story of our local conditions will be somewhatfamiliar.Butthat
series of papers did notcontainthe whole story;and as thesubjecthastaken
a
new and ,interesting turn
recently, I propose
to reopen
it and to throw some additional light on what was the
constitution of the local government from which we
inherit our present wretched conditions.
may
I
here mention the
case
of the
goodnatured man whois
really ‘desirous of helping the
people; but is defeated in his efforts by lack of knowledge. The prospect of having t.0’ acquire first-hand
information by fraternising
with
the
slum
dwellers
appals him. After a vainattemptortwotoservethe
poorhegivesuptheidea
in despair and leavesthem
to
their
fate.
With
me the
case
is
different. Acquaintedwithslumsfromchildhood,
I haveneither
horror nor fear of slum dwellers. I
know that the picture drawn of them as “destructive, dirty, degraded and
degenerate” is an infamous lie, invented and circulated
by thosewholive by plunderingthem.
My experience
ofslums, like SamWeller’sknowledge
of London, is
extensive and peculiar, and includes many
of the large
towns
and
cities
of England,Edinburghand
GlasGlasgow in Scotland, Dublin andBelfast
in Ireland,the
Malay and Kaffir quarters of CapeTown,theIndian
location outsideDurban in Natal,andthequeer
mixture of Creoles, Indians,Chinese,andAfricans,who
inhabitthe slum quarter of PortLouis,Mauritius.In
all these places, whether the people were white, black,
brown, yellow o r piebald, I found that theysuffered
one thing in common-the
exactions of plundering
property owners. But when I came to Jarrow I soon
discovered that I had lit upon the very Eldorado of the
property owner, where slums were more valuable than
Rand gold mines.And,
a s isusually the case, I found
that my own people were the greatest victims.
The full extent of the evil,however, I did not fully
realisetill after the publication of the census of 1901,
which disclosed the fact that out of 6,777 dwellings, no
fewer than 2,649 were of one and two rooms and 3,468
of three rooms, which gave us an overcrowded populat’ion of 12,546 persons in a totalpopulation of thirty
odd thousand. Naturally, I began to inquire what rents
were paid for these rookeries and what
condition they
were in. In scores of cases the people invited me to inspectthemfor
myself, which I did,takingnotes
of
theircondition.
And then, as I haverelatedbefore,
I
begantoattendthe
monthly meetings of the town
council, to learn a t first hand what kind
of men were
running the town. By 1906 I had accumulated volumes
of information. And then, most opportunely,a weekly
paper, called the “Jarrow Labour Herald,’’ was started,
in the columns of which I had a free hand during the
year it lasted.
Taking (occasion by the hand, I wrote a
series of papers which I called the “Tale of the Rates.”
I investigated
our
local
conditions
from
top
to
bottom,and published my discoveries week by week,
andthecommunitystoodamazed.
I found that every
particle of local government, Council, Guardians,
School Boards and magisterial bench was in the hands
of the slum owners ; that the system of rating was a
grossfraud,
by which manufacturersandtradesmen
werebeing crushed andtenantsplundered.Howthe
gamewasworked
will appearfromthe
firstarticle,
calledTHE TALE O F THE RATES.
Do you live in the South or Grange ward and pay your
ratesdirect?Then
you arebeing
victimisedbythe
clique.
Do you carryonbusiness
in OrmandeStreet inthe
North Ward ? If so the clique is fleecing you.
Have you the misfortune to occu y a one-roomed tenement in the Central or East Ward!?
Then, indeed, you
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are to be pitied, for, considering your scanty
resources,
andtheputridsurroundings
in which youlive,your
case is far worse thanthat
of yourneighbours.
But
whatever our condition we areallthevictims
of the
property clique, and our efforts to destroy them should
be as common 3 s our sufferings. Would youknow,my
fellow victims, how the game of beggar my neighbour
is played in Jar-row ? If so rehend.
The property clique monopolise the Town Council.
The Council appointsthe four Overseers.
Two of the Overseers are members of the Council.
Three of the four Overseers aremagistrates.
The Overseers assessproperty
for rating purposes.
The whole four Overseers are property-owners.
The Council levies the rates made by the Overseers.
The Assistant-Overseer collects the rates made by the
Overseers.
The Assistant-Overseer is aproperty-owner.
The Assistant-Overseer hands to the Council the rates
collected.
The Town Council is runbythe
propertyclique.
The property clique hasone
hand on thethroat
or’
the community, and the other in its pocket.
The game is simplicityitself, so longas the victims
do not kick.Whenwill
you arise, my fellows, andrid
yourselves of this imposture ?
As mightbeexpected,theabovecreateddismay
amongstthe
clique. Butwhen,
week after week,I
began to quote straight from the rate-book case after
case of fraudulent returns being sent in for rating purposes,thecombinationbegantocrack
up. And the
manwho
wasprimarily
responsible, without whose
knowledgeandconsentthething
could notbedone,
thought it advisable to retire from office. One method
I pursued was simple but effective. Seeing a poster on
a block of property announcing that this desirable lot
of tenements, bringing in an annual rental of so-and-so,
would be sold by auction on such a date, I made a note
of the figures and then went to the rateoffice to compare
the selling rental with his rental for rating purposes. As
I anticipated, I foundthe difference tobeanywhere
from 25 to 50 per cent. Now, it may be asked,
did the
people
appreciate
this
effort
on
their
behalf?
Un
doubtedly they did. They invited me into their houses
and gave me information which enabled me to disclose a
condition of things which was a disgrace to civilisation.
It isnotworth
while to reproducemanyofthese
cases here, but I will reprint one, as a sample, because
my attention was drawn to it by a medical gentleman.
along Monkton Road on Sunday
Whilst
walking
morninglast, I heard someone calling, “Hi I Hi ! Mr.
Fanning.” On lookinground, I found it was Dr. Johnstone-Weir who was calling me. On joining the doctor,
in
he exclaimed : “Come alongandexamineahouse
Albion Street, I’m afraid there’s been an accident.” On
reaching the house indicated by Doctor Weir, we found
thatthe whole of the west side of the chimneyhad
part of
collapsed, from its own internalrottenness,and
the debris had fallen into the dwelling below.
We entered one of thesetenements, and were nearly
choked withstife.
All the windows and doors were
opened, and yet the air was so foul that we could scarcely
breathe. On calling the attention of- the tenant to the
rotten condition of the lobby walls : “ Oh, yes, sir,” she
exclaimed, “It is bad ; but that’s nothing. Look here !”
Shethen opened a cupboard-door, and showed us that
we could walk rightthroughintothenext
block of
property, without as much as “By your leave.” Naturally,
the doctor was muchdistressed- at whathesaw.
But
when I askedwhatrents
were paid for theseputrid
shanties
and
received the information thatthe
two
tenants up paid 5s. per week, and the two down 4s. per
week, or gs. in all, the secret of much that prevails in
Jarrow stood revealed.
I havealready publishedin THENEW AGE whatis
the effect on our death-rate and on those who happen
to survive infancy by the existence of such slums. But
strange to say Icouldnever
get a hearing in any of
the local press for a report of our conditions. A tragedy
inone of thesedenshad
a passingnewsvalue,and
people held theirbreath
in horrorwhilstthesordid
surroundings were described ; but then the matter was
forgotten, and the plundering of the poor went on
as

usual. Ifgood-natured peoplewrote, the paidpenmen
of thepropertyownerswerealwaysreadywiththeir
tale.
Howdoesitarise,this
difficulty of gettingthe
case of the p r before the public? My experience has
taught me that it is due to the fact that
most papers
are owned and run by the political parties ; and further,
that aconsiderableportion
of their income isderived
from public announcments,advertisements,andother
printedmattergivenout
by councilsandboards
of
guardians,thatis,
by property-ownerswhocontrol
these public boards and whom the Press dare notoffend.
On Tyneside,however,thereisonejournal,“The
Newcastle Chronicle,” which is independent both in its
politicsand
whatitadmitstoitscolumns.
Recently
there has been a movement on foot toutilise some of the
corporation land in Newcastle for the purpose of erecting dwellings for the working classes. This, of course,
brought forth the usual bleat from the property-owners,
that they were doing all that was necessary in this direction. In reply to one of these gentry who had spun the
usualtale, thatslumswerecreated
by the people,I
chanced a reply, statingthatslumswerecreated
by
the slum-owners, for the
simplereason that theypaid
better even thangood-classproperty.As
a case in
point 1 quoted aninstancealreadycited
in T H E NEW
AGE, To my agreeablesurprise my letter appearedand then the fun began.
Two property-owners replied : Onestatingthat
a
property-ownerwhosentinanincorrectreturn
of his
rentals made himself liable to police court proceedings,
while the other one asked for all particulars of the case
quotedtobesent
to him privatelyandhe
would investigate it.
I wrote an answer to these gentlemen and sent it
to
the “Chronicle.”
In reply tothe first I gavethreefurthercases
of
incorrectreturns in which threemagistrateswere
involved, and asked him whether any property-owner had
cause to fear a bench of magistrates composed of men
who were up to the neck in the same business?
Fromthesecondone
Iinquired : Didhe imagine
that I had waited seven years for him to disclose himself before taking action in the.case myself?
I mildly suggested that had he considered the matter
a moment, it might have occurred to him that one who
had sufficient wit to discover such a case, being directly
interestedinitandadverselyaffected
by it, as a ratepayer, would surelyknow how totakethe
necessary
measures to put an end to it.
I then made an offer to the “Chronicle,” seeing that
was now
thecase of slums,theircauseandeffects,
opened out,that I would, were they agreeable,deal
with the whole subject from the bottom upwards, and
show its; readers tricks in the art of local government,
of which at the moment they have no suspicion.
Unfortunately th,e “Chronicle” did not see its
way to
publish my second letter, but instead closed the correspondence.However,
thetimeisnearathand
when
thequestion
of slums,theircondition,their
effects,
of the
rentingandrating,
will becomethequestion
hour.
Inthatday
peoplegenerally will realisewhat
I realised years ago, that in the slum-owner we must
recognise an enemy of national importance and devote
the national energies to hisutterdestruction.When
that fight is on I hope to participate in the battle.
In the meantime the property-owners, assuming
that
I hadnot replied to theirletters in the“Chronicle,”
have begun to pester me with private communications,
and the fury of these gentry at their hitherto well preservedsecretbeinggivenaway
ina paper so widely
read
as
the
“Chronicle,”
intense.
is
They
afford
us a complete insight of the character of those whom
we shallhave to encounterinthenearfuture,when
the moment for the destruction of the slums arrives
When tlie last of thelettersfromthepropertyowners comes to handI will let the readers of THENEW
AGE see what pure stylists they can
become when they
imaginetheirinterestsareendangered.
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A Pilgrimage

to Turkey During

Wartime.
B y Marmaduke Pickthall.

XIX.
Islam and Progress.
Mahomedan religion has been blamed for traits of
character which are found in all the native inhabitants
of warm climates. If the Christians in the hotter Muslim countries do to-day excel Mahomedans in energy it is
owing to a difference of race and not of creed ; but personally I believe the Christian’s lead in this respect to be
unreal, a mere affair of bustle and vivacity. The Ottoman Muslim’s energies have up to now been spent, perforce, on war and the routineof agriculture ; whereas the
efforts of the Christian, who, until the Revolution, was
exempt from military service, have for long been turned
to commerce and the peaceful arts of self-advancement.
The Muslim has for years known little peace, although
he long ago gave up aggression. It must also be
remembered that the Muslims of the Turkish Empire have
been much neglected,
the attention of the Government
being absorbed in efforts to ward off encroachments of
the Powers of Europe; while the Christian population
has beennursedbymissionariesandprotected
by the
envoys of thosePowers.Taking
all thesefactsinto
accountandalsothetremendousincrease
of energy
and initiative noticeable in the Turkish people since the
Revolution, I believe that the Muslim population, given
peace and a fair Government, will prove, if not superior
to the Christian in commercialenterprise,superior
in
of honestwork.
TheTurks, as awhite
everykind
race, have a natural precedence over the many coloured
races of the Muslimworld.
TheyareHanafis,
members of the only Sunnite sect of El Islam which accepts
man’s reason as a guide before tradition; whereas the
Egyptians,forexample,
are mostlyShefa’isand
hold
theopposite
opinion-by
temperament,itiscertain,
rather than by free choice. That the ’Turks are capable
of understanding Europe more than are any other race
of Muslims is deserving of remembrance. The whole
Muslim Eastisrising,and
will go on.risingmore
fierecely underChristian than underMahomedanrule.
as Europe
If progressiveTurkeymustbecrushed,
says, then one day Europe will behold an Arab Empire,
of the
with little of thetolerationandgoodtemper
Turk. Much as I love the Arabs and respect their many
virtues,
recognise
I
adifference
in theirmentality,
which makesitmostdesirable,fromEurope’sstandpoint, that the Turks
should longremaintheleaders
of the Muslim world. Alas, there is no head to Europe,
only limbs andbelly; so towhator
whom canone
appeal ?
Much has been made of the common sayings : “Kismet dir ’’ (It is fate), “Kismetim dir” (It is
my lot in
life),and so on, todemonstratethefatalism
of the
Turk.Thisfatalismisascribedtohis
religion rather
hastily. That everybody’s fate is preordained of God
; well, so do
many
the Muslim certainly
believes
Christians.But,asthe
wholeworldis
thematerial
of eachman’s fate,the predestinedcourse of which
cannot be known by any till the Day of Judgment, this
action and
belief would seem to precludeenergetic
of
initiative no more than does the Christian doctrine
self-sacrifice. There is, I know, a text in the Coran :“Thefate of eachis tied abouthisneck,andno
oneladen maybearanother’sload,”
which has been
taken by some critics to imply the opposite of : “Bear
ye oneanother’sburdens.”Initscontextitdoes
nothing of thekind,referring
evidently to a man’s
relation to his works at the Last Judgment; while passages which preach thebrotherhood of allbelievers,
the need of charityandmutualhelp,abound
in the
Coran. In fact, as I have said already here and there,
thefailingsgenerallycharged
to El Islam areeither
incidental to the climate in which Muslims live or else,
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and I believe more generally, the result of long subject
tion to a despotism which discouraged all endeavour of a
peaceful kind. The genuine Turks are not a lazy race, a s
witness the amount
ofacorn exportedeveryyear
from
of those
provinces
of
Haidar
Pasha,
the
produce
Anatolia of which the rural population is almost entirely
Turkish.TheTurkishpeasantisexceedingly
industrious,andhasgoneonworkingdoggedlyunder
conditions which would have broken the heart
of any
or
other
agriculturist.
But
the
slightest
deviation
excursion from the mere routine of work, the least display of enterpriseonhispart,waspunished
by increased taxation ; and so, routine being his sole refuge
of philosophy, heclung tlo it with “Kismet” and due
praise to Allah. Now at last he is emancipated, he has
leave t o be a man; the arena of his fate which man had
narrowed is now once more made boundless as it came
from God. In this the Turks behold the restoration of
I Islam
T h e workisbutbegun.Thegreatesttask
of t h e
reformers,nexttothereorganisation
of the public
schools, is the revival of the local governments, through
which alone the poorer Muslims can be quicklyraised
to the position of responsible free citizens, and the rich
compelled to help
them
and
themselves.
The road
which ran past Misket Hanum’s garden gate, beneath
an avenue of fine acacias, was full of mounds and deep
depressions,beingquite unmade. I t was the soleway
of approachtothirtykiosks,inhabitedby
people of
large means, who had all been grumbling over the state
of the road, complaining of the Government, for more
than twenty years. When
I suggested that they should
take the work in hand themselves and do it properly,
they looked aghast and said that it was not their business. I t is true that in the days of Abdul Hamid they
could nothavedoneit,fortheiraction
would have
m a d e a noise, and might have been resented as a personalaffront by some high functionary, whose titular
concern was roads, But
now, when the Government i s
anxious for improvement and, having more than it can
do, would welcome help,theirhorroratthethought
was purelyludicrousin
men whotalked
SO muchofprogress and the value of initiative.
take
Again, it is the custom
of thehouseholderto
all rubbish to his boundary wall and cast it forth on t o
someroador
public footpath.Richmen,who
keepa lot of gardeners,observethiscustom.Whiletheir
gardens are kept beautifully neat within, the outer wall
is an offence to passers-by.Responsibilityendsthere.
The rubbish stinks ; the owner of the garden walking
in his fair domain curses the Government for allowing
“In
such a nuisance to remain where he can smellit.
civilised countries,” he remarks, “they send
men daily
to removeallrefuse.”Inourroad,MisketHanum
was, I think, the only householder who ever made
her
men go out beyond thegarden gate withbrooms orshovels, who ever had a bad hole in the road filled up,
o r proposedco-operation
of theneighboursforthe
road’s improvement.
When I submittedsuch examples of thedearth of
publicspiritto
my Unionistadviser,hecriedout
in
: “They concern rich people.
W e
some
impatience
have no hope in the rich ; we know them, they are useless. Butthepoorare
verydifferent.Amongthem.
you will find both energy and public spirit-undeveloped
it istrue,
asyet,but
evident.” I alsohadsome
friends among the poor, and I agreed as to their vigour
and their greater possibilities,while not despairing of
the rich as he did. The rich, though stilldejected by
the fall of Abdul Hamid, would prove of service, I felt
sure, whenonce the new regime appealed to them, as.
it could only do by a revival of the local governments,
through which the poor wouldalso gain the stimulus
they needed, a sense of being something in the scheme
of things. At present the poor Muslims still retain the
feeling that outside the circle
of their own immediate
is constant fear of
friends, outside their village, there
trickery and foul oppression. The train will very likely
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start an hour too soon, the steamer has
a stupid purpose to go off withoutthem,their
fellow-men are
minded to frustratetheireveryaim.Theirnotionsof
theouter world are vaguelyhostile, as theresult of
past experience of injustice, from which a man’sown
weight o r nimblenessalonecouldsavehim.
My wife
was terrified one day at Haidar Pasha by the rush of
the crowd to get on board the steamer for Stamboul.
Foolishly she turned round to remonstrate halfway up
thegangway,andwasverynearlypushedintothe
of mattressadvancing on
water by anenormoussort
a porter’s legs. Thebearer
of themattress,seeing
nothingbuthis
feet, marched straightahead,impersonal asJuggernaut.When
werecountedthe
advena Turkishlady
tureafterwards at MisketHanum’s,
present murmured gravely :‘‘I congratulate you upon your escape, Madame; for
had you fallen into the water, it is highly probable that
no one would have moved a hand to save you.”
She told a story of her personal knowledge of three
women being drowned within reach of a crowd of boats
and boatmen.Irepliedwith
one of mineaboutan
a friend
Arabwhowaswalking
in thecountrywith
of his,when that friendsteppedabruptlyinto
a disused well or cistern, such as is often met with in the
country
round
Jerusalem.
TheArab
never thought
of running to bring help,never
pausedtoascertain
whether his friend yet lived, never even seemed
to feel
a thrill of horror ;but simply raised his eyes to Heaven
with the funeral oration : “La haula wa la quwwata illa
bi’llahi’l ‘aliyya ’1 ‘azim ” (Thereisnopowernor
mightsavein
God, theHigh,theTremendous),and
tranquillyproceededonhisway.YetIknewhimfor
an excellent,kind-heartedman.
Itwas only thathe
wasresignedtoanything
which might befallin this
strange world. “In the midst of life we are in death”
was his sole comment when he told of the occurrence.
He accepted facts as they appeared to him, unchangeable,coming, as hethought,directlyfromthehand
of God.
The Turkish lady laughed at my anecdote, but said :
“TheTurksare
different. Our people are notquite
so apathetic as your Arab. They
have
been
discouraged in the past from rescue
of the drowning by
dread of interfering in some great man’s game. Stories
of misfortuneconsequentuponsuchrescue
are still
told amongthem.Their
indifference, I think,isbut
alegacy of old,unhappydays.
And letmetell
you
that the boatmen who
lookedonwhile
the three girls
of whomI
spokeweredrowningnearthelandingstage were most of them not Turks at all, but Christians. ”
She told us then of gallant rescues done by Turks.
One man, an officer, happened to be on board a steamboat leaving Pasha Baghcheh
on the Bosphorus, when
a man fell overboard. The officer unslunghissword
upon the instant, and was
in the act of tearing off his
tunic when his servant sprang on him and bellowed for
assistance,supposinghispoormasterhadgonemad.
The officer called him a fool and flung him off, saying
he was going to save that man from drowning, and bliddinghisservantmakethecaptainstoptheboat.
At
once,with
thecommand
which carriedexplanation,
the soldier,from a hindrance,became serviceable. H e
causedthesteamer
to putback,andwasstanding
readywith a rope to helphismasterwhenthelatter
with his burden swam in reach.
of
I have picked thisstoryoutfromothers,many
themmoredramatic,becauseitseemstometobe
a
parable of subjectTurkey,
so longsubjectthatit
does not yet know how t o move in freedom. At present
it still gapes upon thestrange procession of events,
not
understanding.
Admit
the
poor
Turks
to
the
secret;teachthemthesenseofwhatisgoing
on ;
above all, give them each some
definite small work to
do, and they will show an energy, a handiness, and a
devotion to amaze the critic who had judged them in
their frozen state.
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The prejudice against the Muslimis,Iknow,deeprootedin theChristian mind.Butlet
thereaderask
a glanceatthe
ideals, thehopes,and
himself,after
eke the difficulties of progressive Turkey, whether such
apeople,
thoughMahomedan,doesnotdeservethe
toleration of the civilised. ItisTurkey’s
exclusion
fromthatmagiccirclewhich
includessuch
shining
her not being
lights as Russia and the Balkan States,
“Christian,” simply, which is held to justify her perseof brigandage at her expense.
It
cution, and all kinds
to justifythepartition
of her
will nodoubtbeheld
as I hear,arrangedfor
by
Asiaticterritory,already,
the Powers, and will give the character of a crusade to
yet
another
cruel
massacre.
T h e deity
behind
the
Powers of Europe being, a s i t is, not God, but Mammon, one must protest at least against the dragging in
ofChristianity as a mere blind to the true nature
of
the deed in contemplation. This is nothing but a crime
againsthumanity.Suchcrimes
inhistoryneverlack
their Nemesis.

(THEEND.)

Cleanliness v. Godliness.
By

Duxmia.

ON Fridaylast -th inst.,before the VeryReverend
DeanInge(representingtheEstablishedChurch),the
Reverend F. B. Meyer (representing the Nonconformist
J. Campbell(repreConscience), andtheReverendR.
sentingthe feeble-minded of all denominations), Jesus
of Nazareth,described
as anhabitualvagrant,was
charged with being in an unsanitary condition and constituting a “statutorynuisance”undertheprovisions
of theElimination of Dirt Act. FORTHE CROWN,Mr.
Nice
instructed
by the
Treasury
Solicitor.
The
prisoner was not represented
byCounsel.
The case on behalf of the Crown was opened by Mr.
Nice,who statedthatthisaction
was beingbrought
by the Health Authorities of England and Wales in the
interests of public
sanitation,
recent
events
having
rendered it imperative that the Churches should make
somepublicannouncementon
thisimportantsubject.
I t would bewithinthe
recollection of the Court that
the passing of the Elimination of Dirt Bill late in the
preceding year had beenfollowed by several thousand
3 and 4 of that Act p r o
prosecutionsunderclauses
vidingforcompulsorywashing,andthatthisunfortunatestate of affairs was principally owingto
an
organisedresistancetothelaw
of theland.That
opposition had been largely based, at any rate in allegation, uponprisoner’steaching,andtheCrownhad
come to the very reluctant conclusion that the proper
administration of the Act wasimpossibleunlessthe
to activelydisso-called ChristianChurchesconsented
associate themselvesfromprisonerandhisdoctrines.
With this view prisoner had been summoned before thc
present speciallyappointed tribunal to answerfor his
opinions. In conclusionMr.Niceobservedthat
while
actuated by no hostility towards the Christian
religion
as such-of
whoseimportantservicesto
societythey
were not unaware-yet
in the case of a refusal to repudiateprisoner,Ministerswouldhave
no alternative
but to effect a change to the Mahomedan or any other
moresanitary creed. H e concludedbyexpressing
thc
hope that so decisive a step would prove unnecessary.
Counselthen
proceeded to calltheHighPriests
Annas and Caiaphas, who were materialised
jointly by
the court medium and took their places in the box.
Witnesses deposed :That theyhad beenSadduceesandHighPriests
of
Jerusalem at the date of defendant’s trial.
DEANINGE: W h a t isa Sadducee?
Witnesses replied that it was a term applied to educated and intelligent persons by the vulgar of the time.
Prisoner had come before them in the execution of their
officialduties.
He appeared to them a totally uneducated
man
with
subversive
views.
H e was, for
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instance,quiteignorantoftheTalmud.Everybody
who was anybody in Jerusalem knew the Talmud.
M R . NICE : What observations had they made regarding
ing prisoner’s physical appearance?
WITNESSES
: He was decidedly dirty. H e seemed !G
have spent the night in the open and to have forgotten
to shave.Everybodywho
was anybody in Jerusalem
shaved.
His ruffianly appearance
had
sensibly
influenced their decision.
They
had
the
strongest
possibleobjection to dirt.Intheir
opinion it was not
goodform.
Everybodywho wasanybody inHelltook
care not to appear dirty.
BY THE COURT: Yes, it was true that they had once
denied the immortality of the soul. They had since had
opportunities of realising their mistake.
DEANINGE: I am very glad to hear it. I shall hope
to have the pleasure of your more intimate acquaintance.
The Witnesses had no doubt that they
would have
furtheropportunities of prolonged conversation with
His Reverence in another place.Afterthey
had disappeared, Mr. ‘Nice proceeded to call thePrince
c?f
Darkness.
THE REV.R.
J. CAMPBELL
: 1 protest.
N o such
personexists.
MR. NICE (excitedly) : I’ll be damned if he doesn’t.
‘DEANINGE
(pleasantly) : You’ll be damned if he does I
(Laughter, in which the Rev. F. B. Meyer was
.observed not to join.)
REV. R.‘ J. CAMPBELL
: My theology cannot be made
to work with the existence of the Devil.
REV. F. B. MEYER: Mine would neverhavecome
into existence withouthim.
After a protracted legal argument of several minutes,
in which Counsel joined, the Dean announced that witness did not legallyexist.
This decision was greeted
with evident relief by severalpersons
in Court,and
someapplause, which was instantly suppressed.
JUDAS ISCARIOT
wasthen
calledand
appeared in
charge of a couple of friends.
DEANINGE: Do you know the prisoner?
WITNESS : Very
slightly.
According
to witness’s
statementdefendanthadspentfortydaysandforty
nightsalone
in the wilderness, andthat
onseveral
occasions he had stated publicly that he “had not where
to lay his head.” Such
modes of life were quite incomincompatible withsanitation.
DEAN INGE: A regular tramp !
WITNESS
: Exactly., Defendanthadbeenveryfond
of telling people to “change their hearts and not their
garments.”Witnesshad
denouncedprisoner
to the
localauthorities
solely onaccount
of hisinsanitary
he
state.He
did notthinkthat
such thingsshould
allowed.
DEAN Inge: W e all agree withyou.
They shall not
‘be-much longer. (To prisoner) Have youanyquestions which you would like to ask the witness?
Prisoner was here understood to say, “ Ask him if his
own hands were clean?
DEAN INGE (sternly)
: You need not answer that question.I
ambeginning to take a verystrong view of
this case.
PONTIUS
PILATE
was sworn and deposed that prisoner
was a religious fanatic of the most troublesome description.ReligiousquestionscausedtheRomanGovernmenta great deal of trouble at Jerusalem. It was thc
opinion of official circles at Rome that it would be better
to
if therewerenoreligions.They
wereahindrance
,official administration.
By MR.NICE : Thegeneralsanitarycondition
of
Jerusalem
was
not
high.
The
Jews
were
dirty,
a
greasy crowd.
A t thispoint
a gentleman of Jewishracerose
in
the well of the Court and pointed out to the Bench tha:
the uncleanliness of the Jews of that period was due to
persecution.
: “Sit down, sir ! Sit down !” The genDEAN INGE
tleman was removed struggling furiously.
MR. MARMADUKE
PICKTHALL
stated in answer to
,
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questions by Mr. Nice that in Turkey Mahomedans
were far cleaner than the Christians.
’The Mahomedan
religion
was
in the
completest
antipathy
to
dirt.
Ali Greeks
were
dirty
and
so were
all
Armenians. Asked
whether
this
was
because
they
were
Christians,
witness
said he did not
know,
but
he expected so. Asked aboutJews,witnesssaidthere
wasnothingto
choosebetween JewsandChristians,
except in the matter ofnosesof Jewishrace
At thismomentanothergentleman
rose in the well of the Court and attempted to demonstrate that the shape of the Jewish nose was solely due
to persecution. He was removed struggling furiously.
Continuing
MR.
PICKTHALL stated
that
he
held
prisoner solely responsibleforthe
recentdisgraceful
attack uponConstantinople.
If theChristianarmies
had cared half as much about keeping themselves clean
a s they had about getting at the Turks, their regrettable
victorieswouldhavebeensparedus.
LEVY informed,
the
Court
that
the
DR.
OSCAR
Christian religion owed its great and regrettable
hold
over the servile classes to its countenance of dirt.
MR. SIDNEY
WEBBconfided totheCourtthatwhat
had really actuated him in promotingallthe
effective
a dislike of dirt.
reforms of the last thirty years was
He was of opinion that the removal of dirt would mean
theend
of anyreformmovementamongtheupper
classes,who would bequiteundisturbed
by anything
so
whichtheirdependents
might have to put up with
long
as
they
did
not
look
dirty.
The founder of
Christianitywasanignorantpeasantwithnoknowledge of economics.Everybodywho
was anybody in
the intellectual world knew economics.
T H E REV. F. B. MEYER: Whatare
economics?
MR.NICE : Asort of Talmud.(Laughter.)
THE REV. R. J. CAMPBELL
: Are you in favour of
revolutionary measures ?
WITNESS
: “Only
bywashedpersons.”His
own
outside was always washed.
The prisoner declined to1 call any evidence.
MR.NICE addressingtheCourtremarkedthathis
case hadbeencompletelyproved.
H e asked the Court
foranexemplarysentence.
The prisoner did not
reply.
DEANINGE, indeliveringjudgment,saidthatthe
heinousnessofprisoner’scrime
was equalled only by
his contumacious insolence in refusing to offer a defence
of it. The law of Englandwasparticularlysevere
on
personswho
refused to offer adefence.
I t ”asnot
cricket. I t spoiled the game. Prisoner had
beenshown
by a number of witnesses of unblemished reputation to
have deliberatelyfostered
theillegalelement
of dirt.
Such conduct was unchristian in the truest sense
of the
word, and prisoner would therefore be excommunicated.
H e only regrettedthatthelapse
of his disciplinary
powers prevented his expressing his horror of prisoner’s
conduct by an exemplary sentence such as crucifixion o r
stoning by selected Jews.
Prisoner left the Court without speaking.

Verses by Perse School Play Boys.
T H E BARGE.
Gliding, gliding, gliding,
Over the water deep,
Came a barge with dark brown canvas sails,
And her name was “Land of Sleep. ”
Slowly, slowly slowly,
She moved by the Waveney’s bank,
She forged her way through rushes and reeds
Growing both high and rank.
Sinking,sinking,sinking,
The sun went down in the west,
And the men in the barge hauled down her sails
And sleepily went to rest.
(Age IO.)
R. A.
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HODR T H E BLIND GOD.
Hodrthe blind god
Roams about the halls,
For that god he never knows
When the darkness falls.

The deerhounds pass the bracken and the fern,
And find, upon the sun-flecked ground,
Beneath the gnarled limbs of a mighty forest oak.
A graceful hart.
He starts 2nd. clears
The brake and bramble with a leap.
He makes across the heather’d moor,
The deerhounds bayingat his flying heels ;
And as he nears the rushing burn
H e stumbles; and the hounds bury their white teeth
In his perspiring flank ; and crimson drops of blood
Mingle with the foaming watersof the torrent.
And as the huntsmen near he dies
With a knife-blade touching
His panting and exerted heart.
(Age 12.)
E. E,

He feeleth on every side,
For he cannot see :
Hodr the blind god,
A poor god he.
He the god of darkness
Ruleth o’er the night,
The only god in Asgard
That hath lost his sight.
Hodr the blind god
That killed the god of light,
Hodr the blind god
That hath lost his sight.
(Age

IO.)

D. H.

THE FISHING FLEET.
I see them leave the harbour white,
As the sun dips in the sea,
I see them in the morning light,
Returning again to me.

I see them return to the harbour again,
With their brown sails wide to the breeze,
I see them reach the shore of the main,
With fish from over the seas.
R. E. N .
(Age 12.)
THE MILL.
The arms of the mill swing slowly round
As it grinds the golden corn,
Standing alone on the crest of a hill,
Looking so grave and forlorn.
A cart made its way to the top of the hill
Laden with sacks of grain,
?”he miller came out and took them all in,
And back it came empty again.
R. A.
(Age IO.)

JOHN 0’ THE BYRE.
Oh ha’e ye heard of John o’ the Byre,
How he rode out and came hame nae m a i r
The hawk’s in his mew:
The hound’s by the fire,
But never more hame came John 0’the ByreLang may his lady sit laced in pall,
Before she’ll see him pace in hall.
The hawk’s in his mew,
The hound’s by the fire,
But never more hame came John 0’the ByreHis hawk will ne’er soar on the eastern plain,
Nor the hound chase after the boar again,
The hawk’s in his mew,
The hound’s by the fire,
But never more hame came John 0’the Byre.
The bonny young laird lies on the green sward,
And lang will his lady wait at the board.
The hawk’s in his mew,
The hound’s by the fire,
But never more hame came John 0’the Byre.
T. L.
(Age 1 2 . )
T H E A U L D S K I P P E R 0’ HAVEN.
A brown old man is he,
The auld Skipper 0’Haven ;
H e used to sail upon the sea,And the title of the tavern is The Old Black Raven.

BIG ANDSMALL.
Big fish swim in the ocean,
Small fish swim in the pond,
But where I swim is a river that foams
When the mill-wheel roars beyond.

His old shiprots upon thesand,
The auld Skipper 0’Haven ;
Many a crinkle he has in his hand,And the title of the tavern is The Old Black Raven.

Big beasts roam the jungle,
Small beasts slink in the grass,
But where I hunt is a green little copse,
Where the pheasants scream as they pass.

Once he toiled where the wild waves roar,
The auld Skipper 0’Haven ;
But now he sleeps in a
shanty on the shore,And the title of the tavern is The Old Black Raven.
(Age IO.)
D. H,

Big ships roll on the billows,
Small ships float on the lake,
But ‘my little ship on a dark black puddle
Sails with a dinghy in her wake.
Soon I shall cross the ocean
T o fish in the farthest deep,
And to hunt in the darkest jungle,
Where the monkeys chatter and leap.
(Age 12.)
H. D. M.
THE HUNTED HART.
The tawny deer-hounds search the woody glen
For the fleet-footed hart; that seeks
The remotest haunt in all the purple veiled hills ;
The deepest shadows of the oak and pine.
In the alders growing by the silent tarn,

T H E TRAIN.
The children run to the crossing gate
TOsee the train rush on.
Now she is here a puffing fiend,
And now-is gone.

Now she is gone-a dark small speck,
Now only her smoke is seen.
And a bright white line on the rails is left
T o show where her path has been.
(Age 1 3 4
w. R.

s.

The bridge spans the river,
T h e field is full of grass,
The road runs for ever,
The sun’s a ball of brass.
(Age

IO.)

D. H.

THE WAGGON.
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Readers and Writers.
H. CALDWELL
Cook theMaster
of thePerse
Players, some of whoserecent‘‘play”appears,
I believe, elsewhere in this issue, has, wlthout knowing it,
hit upon the really primitive method of making poetry.
I do not say (having in view my comments on the neoprimitive art of lastweek)that
Mr. Cook’smethod
would proveapplicable
toadults ; I do notthinkit
would. Butforyoungboys,whoseimaginationcorresponds with that of primitive humanity, the group creation is natural and, as can be seen,
marvellously effective. ProfessorGummere’swork
on “The Beginnings
.of Poetry” will be found to deal historically with what
Mr. CaldwellCook is re-creatingcontemporaneously ;
and to students of both folk-lore and modern literature
theonethrowslightupontheother.
Icouldwish,
indeed, that in histravelsthroughouttimeandspace
ProfessorGummeremight
find himself in theliterary
playroom at the Perse School, Cambridge, and see and
hearamong
boys of fromten
to fifteen thesame
methods of verseandplay-construction
as hetellsus
he has witnessedinAfrica.
And nolessinteresting
shouldI
find Mr.CaldwellCook’s
commentsonthe
Professor’streatise.
In any case it will be a disgrace
to the patrons of the Perse Players (among whom some
of my readers may be numbered) if the most promising
-experimentinjuvenileliteraryeducationnowinprogress should have to be discontinued for lack of a few
hundred pounds.
MR.
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It has long been on my mind to protest against the
exploitation by sundryjournals of thedotageof
Mr.
ThomasHardy.Incommonwitheveryotherjudge
of literature I find Mr. Hardy’s verse not only wretched,
so. I could notlaughatsuch
butevenpathetically
lines and rhymes a s :
’Twas hard to realise on
Thissadside
of the horizon. . . .
The contrast between them and Mr. Hardy’s prose was
too grievous; but Icould be and am angry
withhis
publishers and his mean-spirited flatterers. ’This was as
long ago as
1902,I think; andMr. Hardyhas been
fooled almostcontinuallyever
since. The New Year
a
issue of the “Saturday Review,” for example, prints
six-stanza’d “poem” by Mr. Hardy
and
refers
editorially to it as something of literarydistinction.
Butcanthemostsnobbish
mind see in the following
specimen stanza a phraseorhear
a rhythm of real
-poetry :
.‘‘ It is not death that harrows us,” they lipped.
“ The soulless cell is in itself relief,
For life is an unfenced flower, benumbed and nipped
At unawares, and at its best but brief.”
‘The December issue of “Poetry and Drama” has also
a poem by the OldMan anythingbutEloquent,the
-third and last stanza of which hobbles a s follows :
And there you’ll see me, if a jot
You still should care
For me and for my creepy air ;
If otherwise, then I shall not,
Foryou, be there.
.Itis, of course, difficult for a journal to resistthe
man
temptation to publish anything a once-great
writes;but
in thecase
of Mr. ThomasHardythe
attempt should be made.

*

Will anybody say that because this is not good prose
itmustneedsbepoetry?Why,itisnotevenverse.
A good taste, however, is
not to be expected of critics
who allow their theories
to run away with them-as is
most certainly the case with several
of the writers in
thecurrent issue. Take Mr. F. S. Flint’spraise
of
Paul Claudel, for instance. The
man
is
obviously
merely a refinerupon
Whitman (a curse we owe to
America) and has neither form nor substance. Yet Mr.
Flintdervish-dances
himself into a frenzy and hails
Claudel as “undeniably a greatpoet ineverysense”
“ intoxication ” has
“ lifted him
above
becausehis
methodicalcomposition.’’But
itwasnotthe
poetin
sanerdayswhowasintoxicatedandliftedoutofhis
normal-it was his readers ! Now, however, it appears
that his readers (I for one) may remain sober and critical while the poet may gash himself and whirl his mind
into a tranceabovereason
! Well,letitbe
so. By
and by he will cease wasting his gesticulations on
me.
But elsewhere another writer
takes us back to Wordsworthandbidspoetsabjure“literary”languageand
employ thewords of everyday. W h a t illiteracy, however,is impliedin this ! Back toWordsworth byall
means,but
n o t back toWordsworth’s
failures-far
more numerous than his successes, and, of course, more
easily
imitated.
Abjure
“literary”
language
too,
if
you like;butrememberthatthe
exclusive use of
6 4 every-day” language is
equally a “literary” affectation.
I’m
afraid, in fact,
that
these
young
men
havenotyet
been entrusted by theirgeniuswithan
idea to deliver. Otherwise,they wouldbe talking of
what they must do rather than of what they will or will
not ; for all good art is necessity.

!

*

But perhaps the conductors of “Poetry and Drama”
-think Mr. ThomasHardy a poet ! Judging by what
they both say and print I have indeed to conclude that
.anythingnotwritten
as prose has in their opinion a
primafacieclaim to be regarded as poetry. Look, for
example, at the lines by Mr. Robert Bridges-the first
.publishedsincehis
appointment to the laureateship :
A dry biped he was, nurtured likewise
On skins and skeletons, stale from top to toe
of lies.
With allmanner of rubbishandallmanner

*
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The new schools of advertisement have nothing much
to teach our editors in the way of impudence and suggestio falsi. W h a t would bemoretothepoint,and
even, I dare say, more profitable in the long run, would
be a little taste. For myself (and there are, no doubt,
thousandslikeme),
I makeit a social duty never to
buy or commend an article thathas beenoffensively
advertised. Forthisreason
I wassorrytoseethe
“DailyHerald”
of last week descendling perilously
into the area with an appeal to its readers to “support’’
its
advertisers.
Whythe
devil
should
buy
I Dr.
Tibbles’ Vi-Cocoa or Owbridge’s Lung Tonic to procure me a daily sight of Mr. Dyson’s cartoons?

*

*

*

The latter, it is true, are worth the money spent, but
whyshouldMessrs.Tibblesandtherestprofit
by my
admiration?If,
as I haverepeatedlysaid,the“Daily
.Herald” or any other honest paper cannot exist without
beingsubsidisedby
advertisers(andblackmailingits
readers and prostituting its writers
in return) it is far
betterthatit
should die. Only after a series of such
deathsshallweseegenuineresurrections.
And again,
I askwhatthe“NewWitness”means
by announcing in the “Daily Mail” that “amongst its regular conG. Bernard
tributors”
are
Messrs.
Arnold
Bennett,
Shaw, H. G. Wells, etc. ? Thesewritersmight much
more truthfully be described as “regular contributors”
that theyhave apto THE NEW AGE, sinceforonce
peared in the “New Witness” they have appeared
in
these columns at €east half a score of times-prehistorically atanyrate ! Theleastunamusing,
however, of
the petty tricks of the advertisement manager is to be
seenin
thecurrentissue
of the“EnglishReview.”
Thereintheverymidmost
of Mr. Wells’ new serial
may be found pasted a leaflet containing the details of
Forcible Feeding, with an appeal to readers to protest
againstthe practice. As ithappens, in my issuethe
sequenceoftheserialisnotaltogetherbroken,but
runs as follows :
Mr. Wells (p. 192) : ‘‘ In thedays of my own prosperity. . . .”
Advertisement begins : “ Readers of the ‘ English Review ’ will welcome the opportunity here given them to
.”
examine theactual facts of ForcibleFeeding.

..
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Advertisement concludes : “ While you delay, women
are being tortured.”
Mr. Wells resumes (p. 193) : “ Thingshad seemed to
me to be very well arranged.”
I suppose the Suffragettes think the
inclusionof their
appeal in thiscontext a smart: piece of publicity.I
don’t.

* * - E

WithFiggicisms my readersarealwaysfamiliar;
and Mr. Sidney Dark in the “Daily Express” has now
discovered the existence of Huefferisms (pronounced, on
quoted
by
authority, as Hooferisms). The specimen
Mr. Darkandpronounced
by him “admirable” deserves to be examined :The real essence of art is asense of appropriateness,
almost, as it were, a sense of decency. The real artist
feels for his subjectaquality
of chastity; while he is
handling it he will no more introduce into it extraneous
orunsuitable matter than a lady of niceness will go to
the opera inthe
costume she reserves forthe
golf
course.
I saidthis Huefferismdeservesexamination
; but the
examinationcannotbemade
in public. As “Punch’s’’
yokel said of pigs that they be rightly named, it is clear
that such sentences as the foregoing are well named by
Mr. Dark.

* - E *

On the whole subject of the modern newspaper Press
thebest recent workisMr.Scott-James’“TheInfluence of the Press” (Partridge, 3s. 6d.). That the prestige of the Fourth Estate has fallen nobody, I suppose,
will deny,and thatitisstillfallinganybodywith
a
measure in hismind
can see.
The evil geniusthat
began
it
was
undoubtedly
Lord
Northcliffe,
whose
him ; but
brother has been made a peer for assisting
the evil genius that continues it is the spirit
of profit
and servility to be found more or less in everybody, and
on which thelargeadvertiserplays
a kind of devil’s
tattoo.Theextent,
indeed, to which thejournalistis
inthepocket
of thelargeadvertiseris
literally incredibletotheoutside
public. They not only cannot
.guess, but they cannot realise when they are told,, that
nine-tenths of the policy down to the smallestdetails
o f theaveragenewspaperisdictatedand
as good as
.written by the advertising profiteers.Mr.
Scott-James’
‘book will, perhaps, do something towards making
belief possible,since he has beenadailyjournalist
and
likely his
‘knowswhathe is talking about; but more
book will be“remaindered”andforgotten.

* * x When, by the way, Ihazarded my doubt last week
of Mr. Ludovici’spossessionof
anassumed“great
order of society” a s a background of his beliefs, I had
in mind his apparent endorsement of Nietzsche’s theory
of the supervention of culture upon the modern wealthy
classes.Thistransformation,
I confess,is tomean
impossible idealisation. The true ideal is in every case
possible,even if it neverbecome the actual ; but the
aristocratisation of theexistingplutocracyappearsto
me to benotonlyimprobable,but
self-contradictory.
.After all, plutocracy has existed long enough
to show
signs of culture, if it is ever to be capable of culture,
‘but where are they? The very Press that is professedly
subsidised by the wealthy in the interests of culture is
only a little less “corrupt” than the Press run to make
money. If theplutocracywere
evenfeeling after culture, if haplythey
might find it,theEnglishPress
would be in a very different state from what it is. Instead of one journal without advertisements we
should
a dozen ; and I venturetosaythat
a
have at least
dozen, or even half that number, would quickly reduce
the rest to the vulgar level to which they belong. When
Mr. Ludovici can produce mea self-made man of wealth
whoisalsoamanofpublic
taste Ishallre-read
my
Nietzsche withrespect for his doctrines ; but till then
I select only from his occasional observations.

The publication of a new Dictionary is not
an event
to be
of no importance, but, on the contrary, an event
examined closely. Thousands may be misled into error
by it, or, on the other hand, have their everyday judga
mentscorrected by it.Forthisreason,andsince
Dictionaryis a standard, only thebestmindsshould
be employed in it, and we should require even
of them
a devotion corresponding to the responsibility entrusted
to them. The“British
Empire UniversitiesModern
”
(Syndicate
Publishing
Co.,
English
Dictionary
10s. 6d.) appears, however, to have
been compiled and
published in a spirit the very reverse of respect for our
To beginwith, it
languageandits
livingtraditions.
is under the chief editorship of Mr. Edward D. Price,
who, as the editor of Hazell’sAnnual Cyclopaedia has
more experience of general than of particular information ; and it has, as its chief contributors, men like Sir
Arthur Quiller-Couch, SirJames
Yoxall, Professors
Gollancz, Rippmann and Saintsbury, to none of whom,
I imagine,Dr.Johnson
would haveentrustedthedefinition of a single word. The word-book section is, a s
might be expected, perfunctory, and is apparently only
thrown in to give weight to the original sections, which
consist of specialglossaries of Cricket,Tennis,Football,Golf,
Aviation andMotoringTerms.
Appended
thereto are lists of Synonyms and Autonyms, Christian
Names,ForeignPhrases,andthe
like-all
of aless
completecharacterthancanbefound
elsewhere. The
whole is, in fact, a compilation of asuperficial nature
and
unworthy
of
the
biblical form in
which
it is
published.

*

*

*

The Simplified Speling Sosieti had a gala day at the
University of London lastweek,when
a t aspecial
meeting presided over by Sir William Ramsay, a resolut.ion was carried calling upon the Board of Education
to convene a Conference to discuss the Laputan proposal. I do not imagine the Board
of Education, even
under Mr. Pease, will doanything so silly;and even
if it does, the objects of the Sosieti will not be advanced
by it. Thepromoters of thedeformhave
.no idea, it
appears, of the impracticability of the task theyhave
undertaken.Theymight
as well attempt to reduce to
mnemonic simplicity the orders of living nature as try
t’o “simplify” the representations of living and natural
sounds. N o doubt it would save a good deal of time if
our spelllingwere simplified ; no doubt, also, our language then would be more easily read by Patagonians ;
but, alas for such notions, our language does not exist
to beeasily learned, but tlo convey our thoughts, and
these, of course, are, contained as much in the actual
formandspelling
of theword a s inthe“phonetic”
symbol of it. As an instance of the current infantilism,
the Speling Sosieti’s existence is supreme ; for whereas
our writers and thinkers merely adapt their “ideas” to
imaginedchildrenandidiots,theSosietiwouldadapt
the language as well. In two ticks from their triumph
weshould all beprattlinglike
smothers totheir first
child ! AgainsttheProfessorSkeat,
by theway,who
used to support the Society, should be
recalled Professor Swete, who prided
himself on being able to enunciate seventy or more distinct vowel sounds in English.
Thank
goodness,
however,
never
hetried
to
“standardise” them on a gramophone !

*

*

*

Mr.George Moore is no stylist,buthisgossip
is
entertaining, particularly when it is a little malevolent.
Inthe“English
Review’’ forDecemberhe
candidly
recordshisobservations,from
the inside, of the Irish
Literary Movement and of its leading figures. Neither
Mr. Yeats nor Lady Gregory, nor even, strange to say,
Mr. Moore himself, comes
out from the exposure very
well. “Love that has not been born again in the flesh
crumbleslikepeatash,”is
a remarkherecords
as
havingmade to A.E. And hemusthavebeen
over
forty ! Concerning “Cuchulain” of which Synge wrote
to Lady Gregory from Paris that it was
a part of his
daily bread, Mr.Mooretells
us that it was pieced to-
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gether by Lady Gregory from various French and
German translations; and that this method
in Mr. Yeats’
a renderingthemostperfectever
opinionproduced
written ! I agree with Mr. Moore that this ‘can hardly
be the case, particularly since, as he tells us, in many
instances Kuno Myer’s translation is followed sentence
by sentence. However,I donotimaginethathistory
will bother itself muchwiththeIrishLiterary
Movement. It has been an eddy on the main stream and has
nowinto
got
a backwater.
R. H. C.

Tesserae.
By BeatriceHastings.
ALL tradition tells of the overwhelming of nations for
their
wickedness.
We moderns
explain
the ‘cosmic
catastrophes as the result of accident or of natural law.
But since spirit keeps individual man alive in
the very
hand of death that attacks through matter, then, when
spirit is broken in collective man, what shall ward
off
universal death ?
If spirit,withall
itsvariationsfromcunningto
morality, gives man his control over matter, what is to
uphold matter from overwhelming a nation when spirit
abandonsit?
Man is everywheresacrificing
spirittomachinery,
and this is deadly. It is not difficult to realise that unspiritual nations may come
upon death while believing
thattheirgoalisprosperity.
The Deluge was certainly one of real water.

*

*

*

Men have to do with morals-women
withconventions. I t seems to have been against creative law that
; her law is
the female should be endowed with morals
the physical law of terrestrial Nature.
In civilisinghimself,man
wroughtoutfor
woman
many conventions, and these were protective and, therefore good for her. These Conventions should be secured
to women for a long era yet, until,
in fact, manshall
havemastered Nature-for
if theyweretakenaway,
women would be terrified intoreviving
with
awful
nakednesstheamorallaw
whichis at thebottom of
femaleconsciousness.
And culturemighteasiersurvive under anarchy than under this law.
Man,however, has himselfbeenin
danger of confoundingconventionswith
morals-a
sinin him : he
haspermittedtheterms
of morality-virtue,
honour,
purity,and similarexpressions of virility-to beconfused by conventionaluse of them.Thisconfusionis
mademore difficult to correct by reason of women’s
clever adoption of the crude, but sound, code of morals
which distinguishesschoolboysandlong-sighted
gamblers. But men need only meditate upon some subtlety
of morals t o discoverwomen’slimited
mimicry. For
instance, the morality of sacrifice cannot be grasped by
women, who may not escape being injured and marked
by therites.WomennaturallyadoretheStigmata,
invention of vulgar priests, the very holes of the very
nails.
I t is impolitic to prove to women that marriage is a
convention, an agreed custom operatingonly geographically, and nowayconnectedwithmoralitywhich
is
universal. In this matter one might contrast the talerance which is given to diverse forms of marriage, or,
as in certain periods, to lack of all form of marriagewith the universal condemnation
of traitors. Men may
agree to any and every form of marriage, but they may
not agree to treachery : the first has to do withconvention,
the
second,
with. the
changeless
law
ef
morality.Nevertheless,womenshouldbe
taughtthat
all forms of marriage are sinful save that prevailing in
theirparticularcountry.
Convention islessdisastrous
to culture than the natureof woman unrestrained. With
woman
a
the
penalty
of breaking
conventions
usually deters as sureIy as a man’s intellect deters him
from immorality; and it is prudent that women should
be forcibly deterredbecause of theireasyreactiontowards barbarism.
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If, however,awoman,havingexperienced
conventional
tion,ventures to seekonlymorality,the
godsthemselves cannot prevent her from going as far as she mayr
Such a womanmustbespirituallydangeroustoall
enemies, not lightly forgiving, and never again trusting,
one who may have slighted her o n account of convention ; for a slight of thissortariseseitherfrom
dogmaticism or cowardice, the first of which states is
incomputably cruel, and the second treacherous.

*
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A wiseeducationfor
womenwould trainthemfor
nothing but to ameliorate the indignities of existence.
Their present progress in this craft is amazing, for concealment of ugliness or defect is .not natural to them :
by their very reason for being, namely, conception, they
expose the fact that some man was once at the mercy
of hlis foes through sexuality. Seeing that they may be
of great service
taught, however, they might be made
to man, who, although realising that there are probably
born, determines to play out
better things than being
the game of life as though he had ‘certainly, instead
of
doubtfully, elected to play it.
The formidablewomeninliterature,
as in life, a r e
those that astonish and charm men by their attitude of
complacentsexualdifferencefrommen,the
which includes all other differences.
Men.may laugh away much of the artistic claim
of
such a writer as George Eliot-“An Artist,” they might
rightly scoff, “who cannot bear to leave alive and unwounded anything
young
and
beautiful.”
Behold
Hetty,Arthur,Romola,Maggie,andthe
rest-slain,
orworse ! Youthaloneismostoftenexcuseenough
for her to do away with its body. Here is no artist but
an ugly and disappointed woman wreaking her resentment.”And,
[in fact,thisnovelistclaimingall
the
world forher province, wastoooftennothingbut
a
little local tyrant over her imaginary people.
Butan,otherwomanwriter,unpresumptuous,almost
rationallyself-limiting,competentandcomplacent
before Fact, sensitive and sensible-I speak, of course, of
Miss Jane Austen-such
a writer will always fill true
menwithdelightedrespect.
Here is an attitude which
places the artist as high beyond assault as itself is removed fromchallenge.
Men maysumuptheir
whole
works in literature, but here is something reputable yet
different from their works. In
life, also, it is not your
politicalmeddlers,Mesdames
de Maintenonand
de
Stael,whoastonishand
unconsciouslydisciplinemen
tothem;the
men-colleagues of suchwomen observe
theirexploits
unmystified andsmile attheir defeats.
Thesecharactersamong
women donot
uphold the
position of lessfavouredwomen;they
imperil it; for
thosewho,oftennotfrequenting
women,yet
secure
of women,wemust
g o to
thedomesticprotection
Sevigne Recamier, Lespinasse(whosaidthat
women;
have the truth of nothing), and all that order of mystifying charm. I like to include with these our own witty,,
confident, suave, decorous and charitable Mary Wortley
Montagu ; the list is not too long !

*

*
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As a woman married to a man whose wealth is above
herpossession of dignity betrays this byherairs
towardsguestsandherterror
of servants, so onewho
has marriedaboveherintelligenceisknown
by her.
women are femininely un-abuse of her husband. 5uch
culturable.

+
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Some day I shall burst out against the contemptible-.
ness of men who do notprovide us with houses fit to live
in. A house is unfit which is not draught-proof, for in-.
stance. I do not speak of slums ; to describe the owners
of such the terms of iniquity would beneeded.
But a
man should not suppose that he has acted well enough
if his wife has a roof above her and walls around. Few
women can make a home in spite of bad carpentry, and
those that can perhapsshould not.
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Modern Art.--1.
The Grafton Group.
3 AM attempting ;in this series of articles to define the
characteristicsof
new
a Construtivegeometricart
which Seems to me to be emergingatthepresent
moment. I.n a later series, to be called the ‘‘Break UP
.Qf the Renaissance,” I shall attempt to
show the relationbetweenthis
art andacertaingeneralchanged
outlook.
Iamafraidthat
my use of the word “new”here
will arouse a certain prejudice in the
minds of the kind
of people that I amanxiousto
convince.Imay
say
thenthatIusetheword
withnoenthusiasm.
I want
t o convince those people who regard the feeble romanticism
ticism which is always wriggling and vibrating to the
stimulus of the word “new,” with a certain amount of
disgust, that the art
which they incline to condemn as
decadent is in reality the new order for which they are
looking. It seems tometobethegenuineexpression
>ofabhorrence of slop and romanticism which has quite
mistakenly sought
refuge
in the conception of a
classicalrevival.
By temperamentI should adoptthe
classical attitude myself. M y assertion
then
that
a
“new”art
is beingformed is not duetoanydesire
a n my part to perceive something “new,” but is forced
o n me almostagainst
my inclination by an honest
observation of the facts themselves.
In attempting thus to
define the characteristics ofa
new movementa
certainclearanceoftheground
is
necessary. A certainwork of dissociationand analysis
is required, in connection
with
\\-hat
vaguely
is
thought of as “modern” in art. A writeron art may
perform a useful function in pointing out that what is
consists
generallythought of as onelivingmovement
really of many parts, some of which are as a matter of
‘fact quitedead. The words “modern,” “Post-Impressionist” and “Cubist” are
used as synonyms, not only
in themore simple formofinstinctivereaction
to an
unpleasingphenomena,
butalso
in amorepositive
way, the psychology of which seems to me to be rather
interesting.ThePost-Impressionist
or Cubistappearappearances at first perceived chaotically as “queer” and rejected as such,
became
after
a mysterious
act
of
conversion, a signal for exhilarated acceptance, irrespective of thequality of thepaintingitself.
’They give
every picture,goodorbad,
which possessesthem, a
sort of cachet.Butalthoughthis
complexofqualities
passesfromthestage
in which it isrepulsive to that
in which it is attractive, yet for most people it remains
unanalysed. It must be pointed out that what has been
grouped together as one, really contains withinitself
several diverse and even contradictory tendencies. One
might separate the modern movement into three parts,
to beroughly indicated as Post-Impressionism,analyticalCubismandanewconstructivegeometrical
art.
The first of these, and to a certain extent the second,
seem to me tlo benecessarybutentirelytransitional
stages leading up to the third,
which is the onlyone
containingpossibilities of development.
This show at the AlpineClubprovidesaconvenient
illustration of these points. Mr. Fry organised the first
Post-Impressionist
exhibition
in
London
and
was
thought to have established a corner in the movement.
H e probably regards himself, and is certainly regarded
by many others, as the representative of the new directionin art.The
earliershows of the Graftongroup
were sufficiently comprehensive and varied to make this
opinion seem plausible. . .
Therewas a mixture of
a sort of aesthetic archaism and a more vigorous cubism
whichcorrespondedvery
well to the looseuse of the
words “modern art’’ which I have just mentioned, and
helped to maintain the illusion that the whole formed in

.

reality
one
movement.
But
the
departure
of Mr.
Wyndham
Lewis,
Mr.
Etchells,
Mr.
Nevinson
and
severalothershasleftconcentrated
in a purerform
all the worked-out and dead elements in the movement.
It has become increasinglyobvious that Mr. Fry and
his group are nothing but a
kind of backwater, and it
seems to me to be here worth
while pointing out the
character of this backwater. As you enter the room you
almostknowwhattoexpect,fromthe
effect of the
general colour. I t consistsalmostuniformly
of pallid
chalkyblues,
yellows andstrawberrycolours,witha
strong family resemblance between all the pictures
; in
every case a kind of anaemic effect showing .no personal
or constructive use of colour. The subjects also are significant. One may recognise the whole familiar
bag of
tricks-the
usualCezannelandscapes,thestilllifes,
the Eves in their gardens, and the
botchedByzantine.
A s the Frenchmen exhibited here have really no connection with the Grafton group, I will omit them and confine myself to the English painters. In
Mr. Fry’s landscape you canseehis
inability to follow a method to
its
proper
conclusion. The colour is alwaysrather
sentimental
and
pretty.
He
thus
accomplishes
the
extraordinary feat of adapting the austere Cezanne into
somethingquite fittedforchocolateboxes.
Itis too
tedious to go on mentioning mediocre stuff, so I should
like to point out the two things which are worth seeing,
No. 29, a very interesting pattern by Mr. Roberts, and
M. Gaudier-Brzeska’s sculpture.
However, I finditmore
interestingtoescapefrom
this show for a minute, by discussing a general subject
which is to a certain extent suggested byit-the
exact
place of archaism in the new movement.Iwantto
maintain (i) that a certain archaism was a natural stage
in the preparation of a new method of expression, and
(ii) that the persistence of a feeble imitation of archaism,
such as one gets in this show, is an absolutely unnecessary survival when this stage has been passed through.
In the first place then, how does it come about that
a movement towards a new method of expression should
contain so manyarchaicelements?Howcan
a movement whose essence is the exact oppositeof romanticism
andnostalgie, whichis
strivingtowards a hardand
definite structure in art,taketheform
of archaism?
How can a sensibility so opposed to that which generally
findssatisfactioninthearchaic,makesuchuse
of i t ?
W h a t happens, I take it, is somethingof this kind : a certain change of direction takes place which begins negatively with a feeling of dissatisfaction with and reaction
againstexistingart.Butthe
new tendency,admitting
that it exists, cannot
at once find its own appropriate
expression. But although the artist
feels that he must
have done with contemporary means
of expression, yet
a newandmorefittingmethod
is not easilycreated.
Expressionis by no means a naturalthing.Itisan
unnatural, artificial and, as itwere,externalthing
which a man has to, install himself in before he can manipulate it. The way fromintention to expressiondoes
not comenaturally
a s itwerefrom
in outwards.It
in nowayresembles
thebirth of Minerva. A gap between the intention and, its actual expression in material
exists, which cannotbebridgeddirectly.
A manhas
first to obtain a foothold in this, so to speak, alien and
external world of material expression, a t a point near to
the oneheismaking
for. Hehasto
utilisesome
already existing method of expression, and work from
that to the one that expresses his own personal
conceptionmoreaccuratelyandnaturally.
A t thepresent
momentthisleads
to archaism becausetheparticular
change of direction in the new movement is a striving
towards a certain intensity whichisalreadyexpressed
in archaic form. ThisperhapssupplementswhatI
said about the archaism of Mr. Epstein’s “carvings in
flenite.” Itperhaps enablesmetostatemoreclearly
the relation between those works and the more recent
workrepresented by thedrawings.You
get a breaking away from contemporary methods of expression, a
new direction, an intenserperception of thingsstriving towards expression. And as this intensity is funda-
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mentally the same kind of intensity as that expressed in
certain archaic arts, it quite naturally and legitimately
finds a foothold in these archaic yet permanentformulae.
But as thisintensityis
at the same time no romantic
revival, but part of a real change of sensibilityoccurring nowin themodernmind,andis
coloured by a
particular and original quality due to this fact,
i t quite
as naturallydevelopsfromtheoriginalformulaone
which is for it? a purer and more accurate
mediumof
expression.
[Thatthegreatchange
in
outlook
is
coming about naturally at the present moment, I shall
attempt to demonstrate later by a consideration which
hasnothingwhatever to do withart.
Ishallthenbe
able to explain what I meant by the“dregs of the
Renaissance. ”1
To return
then
to
the
discussion from which I
started. A certainarchaismitseemsis
at the beginning a help toanartist.Althoughitmayafterwards
be repudiated, it is an assistance in the construction of
anewmethod
of expression. Most of theartistswho
prepared
the
new
movement
passed
through
this
stage.Picasso,for
example!usedmany
formstaken
fromarchaicart,andotherexamples
will occur to
everyone. Itmight beobjected that a direct line of
development could be traced through
Cezanne showing
no archaic influence. But I thinkit would be true to
say of Cezanne even in much of his later work, that
he seeks expression through forms th,at are to a certain
extent
archaic.
So much then
for
the
funciton of
archaism. Apply this to what you find in the Grafton
group. If it were only a matter of serious experimentation In archaic forms, after the
necessityfor that .experimentation had passed by, the thing would be regrettable but not a matter for anyviolent condemnation. But
you do not find. anything of that kind, but merely a cultured and anaemic imitation of it. W h a t in the original
was a sincere effort towards a certain kind of intensity,
the
becomes in its English dress a mereutilisationof
archaic in thesp,irit of the aesthetic. I t isused as a
plaything t.o a certain
quaintness.
In
Mr. Duncan
Grant’s “Adam and Eve,’’ for example, elements taken
out of the extremely intense and serious Byzantine
art
are used in an entirely meaningless and pointless way.
of
There is nosolidity aboutanyofthethings;all
themarequite
flimsy. Onedelightful review of the
showdescribedMr.
Fry’slandscapesashaving“the
fascination of realityseenthrough
a cultured mind.’’
The word “cultured” here explains a good deal. I feel
aboutthe whole show a typically Cambridgesort of
atmosphere.Ihave
averyvivid
impression of what
I mean here by Cambridge, as I have recently had the
opportunity of observing
the
phenomenon
a t close
quarters. I know the kind of dons who buy these pictures, the character of the dilettante appreciation they
feel for them. It is so ;interestingandclever
of the
so
artistto use thearchaic in thisparadoxicalway,
amusingtomake
Adam standonhishead,andthe
donkey’s ear
continue
into
the
hills-gentle
little
Cambridge jokes.
in itsway,
a sort of
I t is all amusingenough
aesthetic playing about. It can best he described in fact
as a new disguise of aestheticism. It is not a new art,
it. Atfirst
there is nothing new andcreativeabout
appearancethepictures seem tohavenoresemblance
to pre-Raphaelitism. But when
the spectator has overcome his first mild shock and is familiarised with them,
he will perceive the fundamental likeness. Their “queerness,” such as it is, is not the same serious queerness
of thePre-Raphaelites,itisperhaps
only quaintand
playful;but essentially thesameEnglish
aesthetic is
behind both, and essentially the same cultured reminiscentpleasureisgiven
tothespectator.Thisbeing
the basic constituent of both arts, just as the one ultimately declined intoLiberty’s, so there is no reason
why theothershouldnot
find itsgrave in someemporiumwhich
will providethewives
of youngand
advanced dons with suitable house decoration.
What is livingand important innew art mustbe
T. E. HULME.
looked
elsewhere.
for

Views and Reviews.”
IN theearlydays
of the W.S.P.U., Miss Christabel
Pankhurst, I believe, went to Cambridge to debate the
question of “militancy.” Thedebatewasnotable
for
one thing only, the description by an undergraduate of
“militancy” as ‘‘glorifiedhenpecking.”Fromfirst
to
last, the literary and vocal efforts of the militant suffra-gistshave
not risen abovethislevel;but,
in this
pamphlet, Miss Pankhurst has descended to the mental.
level of Doll Tearsheet.Lackingthe
power to convince by reason,
and
lacking
also
the
power to
convince by terror, she has descended to abuse, and has
asserted not only that practically all men are suffering
from venereal disease, but that “all over the
worldit
is vice that finds its interest in the subjectionof women,.
and this is so in our own country no less than in every
other.’’ Tobeindignantabout
suchstatements,
to
call them (as I have heard them called) insults to the,
male sex, would be absurd : one cannot insult a sex.
Su,ch statements only measurethementality
of the
person
who
makes
them,
and
provide
one
of the
strongestarguments,againstadmittingwomen
to the
exercise of political power.
Forhereis
a disease of vastsocialimport,
which
sooner or later must be discussed in all its bearings Eefore society takes action to’control its ravages ; and the
only contribution to the discussion made by Miss Pank-.
hurst is to state that men,becausetheyaresexually
vicious and sexually diseased, are refusing to give the
T-oteto women.. If the accusation were true, it would not
advance the cause of woman’s suffrage ; for if the men
refuse to, grant the franchise because they are sexually
men are
vicious, thereisno
hope of thevoteuntil
sexually virtuous ; andas,accordingtoMissPankhurst, they can only be made sexually virtuous by thewomen’sexercise of the franchise, Miss Pankhurst is
prescribing a curethatcannotbe
administered. ‘The
two-fold cure for venereal disease discovered by Miss
Pankhurst, viz., VotesforWomenandChastityfor
Men,is a s useless as everyotherpretendedremedy.
Men are and will be chaste without reference to ques-.
of.
tions of Parliamentary election ; and the vital part
the cure, Votes for Women, cannot be applied precisely
because sexually vicious men
are refusing to grant the
vote. As a n example of theuselessness of the higher
education of women,MissPankhurst’sreasoningis
valuable ; for it shows that .not even a forensic training
can supply the want of comprehensive intelligence a n d
judgment, or cause awoman to forgo the expression
of personal feeling for the purpose of clear statement.
Miss Pankhurst is well fortified with authorities, but
her acceptance of the statements of herauthorities is.
unintelligent.
Let
be
itadmitted
that
Dr.
PrinceMorrow said that 75 per cent. or more of the adult male
populationsuffer from one form
of venerealdisease ;
letitbeadmitted,thatDrs.DouglasWhite,Neisser,
Noeggerath,andmanyothersagree.
Amoment’s reflection will show that this figure must be an estimate,.
for lit ispracticallycertain
that 75 percent.
of theadult malepopulationhavenotgassedthrough
the
hands of the doctors. But to this estimate, Miss Pank-.
hurst adds another ; at least 2 0 per cent. of men are
suffering from another form of venereal disease, in her
opinion. So wereacha
final estimate of a doubtful 5
per cent. of menwho are free from venerealdisease.
But the value of such an estimate is nil. There would
have been an end of civilisation years ago if such estimates had any validity; for a chief consequence of the
first disease is sterility, and,
of the second, insanity of
variouskinds but chiefly dementiaparalytica.Moreover, both of these diseases a r e supposed to be contaggious ; and if a t least 75 per cent. of men are suffering
from one, then Noeggerath’s estimate, quoted
by Miss
Pankhurst, of 60 per cent. of married women suffering
from this disease puts her in this dilemma, either the
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disease is not always contagious, or the estimates are
notvalid.
Thattheestimatesarenot
valid, is my
conclusion.
For without going beyond the covers of Miss Pankhurst’spamphlet,wecanseeon
how slight a basis
theseestimatesare
made. An American surgeonperformed 1,000 abdominal operations, 950 of which were
due to one form of venereal disease. Noeggerath says
that, in New York, of 1,000 married men 800 have had
thisparticulardisease;and
so on.But
the inference
from such data to the whole population is an error of
such magnitude as to vitiate all reasoning based on it.
If a man were to discover, say, in Pittsburg, an acre on
which
machinery
developing
5,000 horse-power was
located,andwas
to multiply that horse-power by the
acreage of England, and argue that the result was the
amount of horse-power developed by machinery in England, I can conceive only one place where he would be
in theW.S.P.U.Yet
regarded as sane,andthatis
the error of Miss Pankhurst, and of the doctors she
quotes,,isof
a similar kind; ‘it supposesthattheabnormal is the average.
Butthereisanotheraspect
of thisquestion which
needs illumination. W e havehadabout
a century of
attempted
prison
reform;
Elizabeth
Fry
and
John
Howardsetthemselves
to improvetheconditions
of
prison life ; Sir Samuel Romilly strove withconsiderablesuccess tohumanisethepenal
code.Since
their
time increasing attention has
been devoted to the subject,and
thetrend of modern feeling istowards regarding crime as disease, and, therefore,
as notbeing
amenable to penal
treatment.
But
Miss Pankhurst
(and I wish it were confined to her, but doctors dealing
with this subject fall int,o
the same error) is asking us
to treat disease a s a crime, to revert to the unintelligent
Miss
Pankhurst’s
chief
treatment of social evils.
grievance with regard to the Piccadilly Flat case is that
no men were punished, and that the woman defendant
was only lightlysentenced.But
if thesentence
0.n
Mrs. Pankhurst was a barbarous one, it is the height
of unreason to demandsimilar
barbarityforother
offences. Thefactthatthe
barbarous sentenceson
militant suffragists do not prevent attacks on property
should suggestto Miss Pankhurstthatnopenalising
of prostitution will abolish it.
The legal savagery. that
lurks behind Mks Pankhurst’s suggestions is perhaps
the most deplorable feature of the agitation for purity.
Venerealdisease
anditsconnectionwithprostitution
is no .new discovery ; let anyone read the conversation
between Falstaff and Doll Tearsheet, if he thinks that
it is. Prostituteshave beenflogged
at the cart-tail,
they havebeenforced
to do public penanace in a state
of semi-nudity,theyhave,in
England, sufferedall the
barbarities of Puritanism,withouteffect
If Votesfor
Womenmeanssomemore
vindictive legislation, as
Miss Pankhurst’s remarks suggest, then
we are asked
to return to a state of mind that is certainly not favourable to the economic independence of women.
I am reminded at this point of the absurdity of the
claim to economic independence. Thoreau’s experiment
is well known;but,asRussell
Lowell remarked,his
return to Nature owed everything to civilisation. The
axewith whkh he prepared the logs for his hut was
borrowed ; thehammerandnails,thegardening
implements, and the rest, were
all the borrowed products
of civilisation.MissChristabel
Pankhurstis, supI
pose, economically independent, that is, no one man is
responsible forhermaintenance.But
a whole society
of menmaintainsher,
and allothernon-producers
of
wealth ; the education she has received is a man’s education, the ideal of sexual purity that shepreachesis
aman’sideal,
the veryfunction
thatshe wishes to
perform, that of Parliamentary elector, is a man’s function. For everything that she has, she is, like the rest
of us, indebted to men, past and present; and
men are
not economically independent of each
other.
There
would be no society to reform if they were. But if one
asks what return Miss Pankhurst is going to make to
men for the advantages she enjoys, the
only answer is

that she wants to havethe power to voteaway sufficient of the property of men to enable women to be
independent of them. . If she came bearing gifts, she
might stillbesuspected
of ulteriormotives ; but to
comedemandingtollsistomake
herself ridiculous.
The“StandandDeliver”methods
of militancy have
no terrorsandabuse,
of thenature recorded in this
pamphlet, only expresses
the
disappointment
io,f a
virago.
A. E. R.

Pastiche.
HISTORICAL; IMPRESSIONS.-11.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb jointly discover that on
November 24, 1913, at 7.30 a.m., Sara Sniffkins, the
daughter of PauperSamuelSniffkinsandSusan
Sniffkins, in the General Mixed Workhouse of Codlinghamon-the-Tree, was improperly deprived of soup for making
aremark which, on investigation,seems to have been
strictly accurate.
SCENE
: The Webbs’ workroom in their house at Westminster. It is large, with bookshelves running round the
wallsfrom floor to ceiling,fittedwithroll-up
doors, on
all of which hang charts and diagrams showing the rise
and fall of population, the migration of trades, the birth
anddeathratesfortownandcountry,thenumber
of
diatoms that fall to the
bottom of the sea per second,
the variation in wages over two decades, the price of
flour and beef since 1875, the dimensions of the heads of
great mensinceHerbertSpencer,
the statistics of the
growth of Trade Unionism, and a number of other strikers
ing facts.Lesttimeshouldbe
wasted when the doors
are up, the books themselves have all been rebound and a
slot 1,eft in the covers for a removable tag on every one
of which is written some scrap of information It IS tlte
duty of Private Secretaries Nos. 14 to 17 to replenish these
weeklyfrom Blue Books, etc. On the ceilinghave been
pastedtracts from the Bible andPilgrim’sProgress,
for
the influence of their literary style. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Webb are sitting at two flat tables,writing.
MRS. WEBB: There, I’ve finished this letter to Asquith.
Justlisten.
(Reads.) ‘‘ Dear Mr. Asquith, we are
lothto trouble you withtheadministration
of the
Poor Law, which we sadly recognise has been relegatedtothe
limbo of dead and moribund-”
MR. WEBB(interrupting) : Moribund ?
Do you think
we’d betteruse thatword? You see,everything is
reallymoribund,evenyouand
I. Suppose we say
decrepit, which I just discovered inSkeat means
etymologically noiseless, although, of course, there’s
a nice rhythm about moribund?Perhaps
we could
use them both?
MRS. WEBB: Yes, that’s it : “ Dead, moribund,anddecrepit reforms ; but a case has come to our notice of
aflagrant breach of thespirit, if not of theletter,
of thelastdraft
order empoweringGuardians
to
withhold
soup
on
adequate
grounds
which,
if
ignored, will lead to the completenullificationand
abrogation of the order in question. We-”
MR. WEBB: Good ! Butdon’t you think it would be as
well to put in there : ‘‘ Which we are aware you are
keenly interested in maintaining ” ?
MRS. WEBB: Very well,then.
“ Which we areaware
youarekeenlyinterested
in maintaining. We refer
toSaraSniffkins.”
(Webb involuntarilyshudders.)
MRS. WEBB(sharply) : What is it?
MR. WEBB(softly) : Nothing,mydear,nothing.
MRS. WEBB (continuing) : ‘‘ SaraSniffkins,in
common
of workhouse children, is aged
withthemajority
eight. Now, Sara Sniffkins,withher father, Samuel
Sniffkins,andher
mother, Susan Sniffkins-”
MR. WEBB(suavely) : My dear, is it essential to mention
their names ?
MRS. WEBB: Of course it is. Now, don’t you start advocating that slovenlyfashion of weak generalisation.
MR. WEBB(feebly) : But they come so closely together.
I was thinking rather of euphony, my dear.
MRS. WEBB(coldly) : We can soon find that out. (She
presses an electric bell buttonnumbered 19, and a
youngman comes quicklyin.) Mr. Jullywugs,will
you bring me Tome 14 on Shelf 57, Compartment W
on word-order ?
Mr. WEBB (plaintively) : We seem to get secretaries with
very curious, not to say displeasing, names. I never
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like speaking to any of them when we have visitors
here.
M R S . WEBB (firmly) : Nonsense!
You must conquer
such pusillanimity, such atony.
MR. WEBB: Atony ?
MRS. WEBB(decisively) : Yes, atony.
MR. WEBB: Very well, my dear. [He plays noughts and
crosses on a piece of paper as Mr. Jullywugs returns
and Mrs. Webb pores over the book.)
MRS. WEBB (reads) : “ The judiciousrepetition
of the
same words forms one of the most effective weapons
of thewriteras
of the rhetorician.”There
now !
Thank you, Mr. Jullywugs; you can take it back.
(Exit Mr. Jullywugs.)
MRS. WEBB: Now, then, let us proceed ! (Webb hastily
covers hisnoughtsand
crosses with
a
piece of
blotting paper and looks up attentively.)
MRS. WEBB: “NOW,Sara
Sniffkins, with herfather,
SamuelSniffkins,andhermother,Susan
Sniffkins,
being confined in
the
same dormitory-in
fact,
according to the latestdraftorder,thereisnothing
toprevent
their being inthe
same bed asother
persons. ”
MR. WEBB(gently) : You must remember, of course, the
size of the bed, my dear. We must keep within the
realms of probability.
MRS.WEBB: Well, I shall add : ‘ I Other than the bed’s
naturallimitations,
which it is disgraceful for the
It is,
Government of the country torely
upon.
therefore, not
surprising
that,
on waking,
their
tempers should not be of the most placable, and that
words should be heard of uncomplimentary character
to the
Guardians
concerned.
That such
casual
Criticism, even though justified, should result in the
stoppage of necessary food to the poor children who
inhabitthesewardsthroughnofault
of their own
cannot, we feel convinced, be theintention of the
President of the L.G.B., much ashislatestdraft
order may appear to condone if not to actively stimulate such action. We therefore hope to learn that Mr.
John Burns-”
MR. WEBB: Say ‘(your esteemed colleague,” my dear.
MRS. WEBB: “ That your esteemed colleague, Mr. John
Burns, has issued a circularstronglycondemning
such conduct. We are, etc.-”
MR. WEBB: Whom will you have to sign it ? Alord,
a Labour M.P., an ordinary M.P., a Privy Councillor,
n duchess, or a bishop?
MRS. WEBB: I have not thought about that yet.
MR.WEBB: Perhaps, dear, as it’s about little children, it
hadbetter be a bishop. (Hetakes a bishop’s seal
from anumber of signetsandstamps
on histable
and passes it on to Mrs. Webb.)
(Curtain.)
W. J. T.
MODERN REVIEWING.

(Mr.F . J . S u l l i v a n i n t h e

cc New Witness,”
January I.)
This beingmysister’s
book, it gavemetheshivers
t o be asked to review it, but there’s nothing like a sister,
so here goes.
Polly could write before she could hold a pen. Nothing
could have
stopped
her
probably
from writing,
but
luckily Ma recognised thebuddingtalentandlether
write away like anything. Father
wasawriter of sorts,
would, I think, have
being a railway navvy’s clerk, and
become a famous novelist, only the exigencies of a large
and ever-growingfamily
compelled himtothe
more
prosaic labour above referred to, which included keeping
the list of all the pubs barred to his employer.
Ma doneall she
Well, as I says,Polly was agenius.
could for her. I mean did. Polly was putthroughthe
mill,andshe
conscientiously kept up a correspondence
with ‘‘ T.P.’s Weekly’s ” young-author-advisory column.
The rough grounding she thus
received, she loved, and
literature became securely embedded in her constitution.
After a course of journalisticandmagazinework,Poll
settled down to book-writing, andthere ain’t noharm
is now permanentlyrepresented
in mysayingthatshe
in many libraries. This, I fear, reads like advertisement,
but please attribute it to familypride ! (Joke.)
I must
not
say
that
Poll
has
re-written
“ Omar
Khayyhm,” else I mightgetinto
trouble.Poll
puts it
this way : “ The Rubaiyat, or its Equivalent. By Polly
I
Dullman.”
Poll
hasthe
Rubaiyat, by
heart.
Wish
had. Shesays herself, though,that it is noteveryone
who hasthe Rubaiyat, byheart.
And I know she is
right.Why,
even lastsummer an amiableseasidelandlady showed me a book givenherby
the local land
wrote it himself,” she
agent. “ I dunnowhetherhe

mnarked. It was the Rubaiyat, and I toldher that if
the auctioneer had written it, the verses did him credit ! !
Wasn’t I a Nut, eh ?
Poll’s undoubtedly an Omar enthusiastandaphilosopher. She goes in and comesout-y’know-the
door
“ Equivalent ” is as
verse ! And I venture to say the
good astheoriginal.
For Poll’s a poet, and a poet’s
a poet wherever you find poetry. Old Pollcanactually
the
get on with herrhymes whileherhusbandreads
“ Mail ” to her !
Being myself onlya member of the
public-except in so far as I happen to be her brotherI can only repeat what the critics say about Polly. And
the critics are all simply astonished.
There are anachronisms in the “ Equivalent ” (for instance,mysister
puts “ Polly ” instead of ‘‘ Thou ”
under the bough, which she calls, of course, ‘‘ holly ”),
but Poll doesn’t mindaboutthese.
I pointed it outto
her in a spirit of swank, .just to let her see I knew someit ? ”
thing,butshe
onlysaid : ‘‘ We-ell, whatabout
That disarmed me.
I have intensely enjoyed the “ Equivalent,” and shall
read the “ Rubaiyat, ” henceforth with even better understandingthan
before. Everybody oughtto readboth,
and I think Poll’s stuff will inducemany people to do
so again and again.
“ Mother in Heaven.”
The dedicatory verses areto
How I wish I could sendher a copy!But
it mould be
a queer kind of testimonial to her former piety, I admit.
R. A. F.
EPIGRAMS : MANNERS SERIES.
By T. K. L.
T o Mr. Richayd Aldington.
Your knuckles, 0 sub. for a “ Freewoman,” previously
rapped in these columns, need rappingagain.Forsix
whole months you were so benefited by an exposure of
yourthoughtlessEnglishthat,pullingup
yoursocks,
you paid tributeto us of a more or lessbrilliantand
often veryintelligibleseries
of epistles.Nevertheless,
destiny was not to be avoided;you
overflowed with
your natural flowerish and rococo sentimentality : and
the fate once prophesied to you, of some day lying dead
in THE NEW AGE, has come upon you. Your obituary
‘‘ CurrentCant.”Butwhy
notice was dulyprintedin
yourself withyour own handsdragout
yourbrainless
and decayed trunk 7 If, like a more celebrated, but also
departed, contributor, you have habituated men to expect
folly from your pen, you can only appear twice ridiculous
when you come protesting’twasirony
you were Intending.
T o Mr. Thomas S e c c o m b e
So, on Julythe 12th, 1913, you penned an article for
poet
the “ New Witness,”indicatingtheonlyliving
who was clearly in harmony with the requisite conditions
have done
of laureateship ! Well,yourprintersmight
it for you inthatstyle
withoutyourneedingeven
to
seea proof, for they can set up similar stuff blindfold.
However, on the very morning following the appearance
of the article, thePrime Minister, as you say, “ was
sensibleenoughto
take our advice andappoint
Mr.
!
Robert Bridges.’’ Mygoodsir-haw-haw
T o Mr. Hermann Scheffauer.
Do not be sillyaboutPiccadillyand
thesensuality
which you declare is “ abroad in this ‘ vale of tears.’ ”
The people who now are sinking upon sensuality in dens
from Bow to Battersea are of small account in the run
of things.Theyarecertainly
uncontrolled while the
Master of Labour is fighting the Master of Money, but
at worst they may make horror more apparently horrible
before they troop back to the heel of the victor. Surely
the Spirit of Piccadilly has not taken possession of you,
0 writer of a stunt! Do believe, then, that many other
persons contain their souls.
And cease wallowing in the
delicateslush ! “Lipsvoluptuous, bubbles, foam, palms,
mirrors, odour of dishes, languors, clamours, blood wolf,
Love-Force, naked, primitive.” Let
me say, “ Passion of
this vocabulary?’’
Dionysos ! whence didthoulift
T o t h e E d i t o r of “Poetry and Drama.”
Your intention
to
quote, without
criticism,
from
poetical volumes offeredfor
review had seemed tome
not well judged, for futilitymightjustlybe
charged
some expressions
against you ; and I hadmeant,after
of regard, to soften the advice, to beg you print the current verse side by sidewithexamplesfrom
the classic
poets-for thus,thought I, both thelivingauthorand
yourreadersmight
come by good taste.But,truly,
good taste is not to be come byunless, to beginwith,
one is born witha tolerable share of it. In yourmaga-
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zinc for December I find what almost checks my
suggestion.
Therein
Mr. J. C. Squireactually
places
the poet VaughansidebysidewithFrancisThompson,
to conclude that Thompson is only superficially the
inferior, andalleged to be really so because, firstly, his
vocabulary andreligion were unfashionable inhisday,
and, secondly, because this vocabulary and religion were
considered properties of certain of the older writers.
I transcrlbe thelinesas
quoted fromVaughanand
those from Thompson, and defer
an exclamation against
Mr. Squire.
Here (says Mr. Squire) is Vaughan on “The Timber” :
“ Sure thou didst
flourish once ! and many springs,
Manybrightmornings,much
dew, manyshowers
Passed o’er thy head; many light hearts and
wings,
Which now are dead, lodg’d In thy living bowers.
“

But t h k beneath the sad a‘nd heavy line
Of death doth waste, all senseless, cold and dark;
Where not so much as dreams of lightmayshine,
Nor anythought of greenness, leaf orbark.”
And here Thompson on “AFallen Yew” :
’‘ It seemed corrival of the world’s great prime
Made to un-edge the scythe of Time,
Andlastwithstateliestrhyme.

Stirred by its fall-poor destined bark of Dis !
Along my soul a bruit there is
Of echoing images,
Reverberations of mortality ;
Spelt backward from its death, to me
Its life readssaddenedly.
Its breast was hollowed as the tooth of eld ;
And boys, there creeping unbeheld,
A laughing moment dwelled.
Yet they, within its very heart so crept,
Reached not the heart that courage kept,
With winds andyears beswept.
And in its boughs did close and kindly nest
The birds, as they within its breast,
By all its leaves caressed.
But bird nor child might touch by any art
Each other’s or the tree’s hid heart,
A whole God’s breadth apart;
The breadth of God, the breadth of death and
life ! . . .”
The man who cannot feel here the purity of Vaughan
and the impurity of Thompson with his panting metres,
his suffocating imagerism, his loutish rhymes, his adverb
to
andhis hollow tooth-that man shouldnotpretend
poetical criticism.
But, perchance, SirEditor, ’twas some such shock as
this to your hope of finding men of sure taste that set
you banishingyourfry
of reviewers !
‘R

Art.
False Remedies and other Considerations.

M. Ludovici.
of the last hundred years
of European
Cultureevercomes
to be written, it
wili be found to
consist chiefly in the record of a general reduction ;in
thepower
of ideasoverfacts.The
influence of the
Empirical school of philosophy and of its consequence,
materialism, will, no doubt, be assigned
as one of the
primary causes of this declinein the power of ideas;
while the free passport given to every Tom, Dick and
Harry to enter the domain of facts, without a previous
as
equipment of ideas, will, nodoubt,beconsidered
anotherimportantsecondarycause.Butforeither
of
these influences to have been successful, something
else must have happened, and that was the degeneration of those who are responsible
for culture, and on
whose guidance the healthy life of the world depends.
For it is impossible tointerpretor
even to“place”
facts properly without true ideas, and
you cannot distinguish false from true ideas without deep intellectual
culture. Even if we suppose that the disease at present
is simply temporarycachexyinduced
by tolo great a
volume of undigested facts-a most sober diagnosiswhat prospect havewethattheco-ordinatingand
digesting fluids,which
in thiscaseconsist
of true
By Anthony
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ideas, are ever going to appear to master the
unwieldy
and undigested mass?Everythingpointstheother
way. Notdeep intellectual culture,the
only generao’f true ideas,but shallow,specious,tawdryinformation, is all that stands at the
disposal of mankind.
Raw material is stacked high in our ‘courtyards and in
the midst of it man goes about poorly clad and without
a garment of ideas to his back.
People belonging to an order of society in which the
interpretation of facts follows a certain strict tradition,
are far lessin need of a guide to interpretation than
ourselves;fortheyarenotfaced
every day byone,
two,orthreefreshfacts,
which demandimmediate
attention and the prompt assumption
of a definite attitude.In
a society,however,wheretraditionalinterpretation is at an end, and where the
accumulation of
facts has been allowed far to outpace the correspondof co-ordinating
and
ing
and
necessary
formation
mastering
ideas,
a difficulty presented
is
which
naturallyleaves
theordinarypersonutterly
helpless
and even the extraordinary one profoundly
baffled.
Now when such a society
bears on its shoulders the
additional burden of the lie of equality, the lie o f the
rights of theindividual conscience,and the lie of the
rights of individual expression, there is an aggravation
of thismalady,cachexy,
which rendersit
wellnigh
hopeless. For with the lie of equality, noonecan
make any claim to superior rights
of interpretation at
all, with the lie of the individual conscience, everyinterpretation, however crudeandhowevercrass,
demands a hearing, and with the lie of the rights of ‘individual
expression,
almost
every
portion
of that
stack of raw material becomes either refashioned into
a myriaddifferent
formswithouteitherrelationor
scheme,or elseworshippedcrudelyfor
its ownsake
asRaw Material,inthehope,
I suppose,thateggs
treated
with
sufficient reverence
may
produce
an
omelette.
Certainit is, thatthe decline of ‘culture, with the
,concomitantdeclineinthepower-anddepth
of ideas,
has led to no panic, no wild revulsion of feeling towards
the exaltation of the naked fact. On the contrary, Raw
Material, which is the nakedfact,
is now sought,
coveted, treasured, and worshipped, almost for its
own
sake-or,
if not for its own sake,forthesake
of its
infinitepotentialitiesandall
the’romantichopesto
which these potentialities give rise.
Thus amid the confusion of the modern age, the very
remedysought by the majority of theseemancipated
individual consciences, is the worst aggravation
of the
maladyitself.
W e are suffering,understand,from
a
lack of deepintellectualculture,and
a consequent
paucity of trueideaswith
which to dealwith
facts,
with raw material. Indeed, our attitude
to fact is that
almost of thenaturalsavage
or theimmatureman.
W h a t could be worse than to suggest as a remedy for
this
Rousseau’s
panacea
“back
to barbarity,”
or
Schiller’s tacit incitement to the worship of the child !
But that amid the anarchy of the agea strong temptato seek
refuge
from
the
hopeless
tion
does
exist
confusion and complexity of badly-managed and incom
*
petent
maturity
in the
apparent
simplicity of immaturity and raw material, no one, I suppose, will deny.
This is, andalwayshasbeentheromantic
solace or
regeneratingSpa
of allpeopleswho
havebotched
maturity,orwhohave
failed to master its problems.
I t is,however,
a solace, anopiate,
a sedative,and
nothing more. The tremendouslyimportantposition
which the child now enjoys in modern life,
and the unof Nature,
per
se,
are
both
governed
worship
symptoms of the wholesale manner in which people are
havingrecoursetodrugsinstead
of to a promptand
courageous struggle with themselves,
in order to overcome the difficulties of their position.
Nor will anybody deny, I suppose,thatwiththe
spectacle of unmastered
maturity
and increasing
muddle constantly beforehiseyes,togetherwiththe
influence of this modern bias in favour of Nature and
raw material,thereisalso
a strongtemptationfor
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every man to believe that that part of Nature which is
in him, that portion of him which makes him akin to the
vegetationand the fauna of the world,may impart a
primitive value to his utterances, to his paint of view,
to his individual expression, which no claims of culture,
however profound, can put into question. And this is
more.particularly
thecase
when, asatpresent
in
Europe, almost two-thirds of the population believe, or
arebeginning to believe,in
the eligibility of the individualconscience
asan
ultimatetribunal.
Furthermore,withthesource
of ideas-that
is to
say, a deep intellectual culture-now unfortunately run
dry,
and
artistic
expression
or
the
expression
of
each
individual
his
in
daily
life having become
of life
almost
generally,
interpretation
not
an
through
the
medium of true
ideas,
but
either
a transcript of life o r else an
interpretation
of
lifein the isolated terms of the individual (the former
approachingphotographyandthelatternonsense)
;
therehasarisen,owingtothenecessarysterilityand
futility of these two expedients of artistic bankruptcy,
a temptation to add a semblance of vitality to art, by
excitinginterestand
creating sensations by tricks of
as pointed
I
out
in
form
alone.
And again,here,
“T.P.’s Weekly’’ three years ago, the prepossession in
favour of the immature and of the child and the savage,
of form. The very
wasnot evenscoutedinmatters
writer of the Introduction to the Catalogue of the Exhibition to which I then referred, described the general
effect of the pictures as “that of a return to primitive,
I
even, perhaps, of a return to barbaric art.” But, as
remarkedthen,andasI
believe to-day,nogoodcan
come, no fruitful correction of adults, of adult life, and
of adulterrors,canariseoutofth,is“ring-a-ring-ofroses” attitude.
I t is no panacea for modern ills “ to
handrattlesallroundandtotry
tdo be coyly idiotic
like
These
attempted
remedies, or
rather
havens
of
refuge,candonothingtowardsreformingthearts.
Theycan do nothing towardsreforminganything
at
all. They
can
only
succeed
in
making
things
a
thousandtimes worse. I t is futile to inveighagainst
the Academy or againsttheclicheFortheyarenot
causes, but symptoms ; they are not even the disease,
but the outward signs
of it. W h a t we are in need of
most of all,is a deepintellectual culture, which will
give us the instruments in the form of ideas for dealing
with raw material, and no deep intellectual culture has
ever arisen out of Toms, Dicks and Harrys all seeking
their ownremediesorinveighingagainstthepast.
Culture is not an abstract quantity that can be
realised
of no matter
how
many
through
the
deliberation
mediocrities. It is a definite thing with which we are all
acquainted only in connection with those who create
it.
It is the definitepossession,andnecessaryemanation
of a certaintype of man, calledbyChinesephilosophers, the superior man.
And anyreform which starts
from below, by altering the methods or institutions of
the inferior men, without reckoning with
the existence
or non-existence of thesuperiorman,isbound
to be
absolutely sterile andabortive.
It is the superiorman
who creates the weapons, the ideas, with
which to deal
with life; and to send a people nauseated
by an effete
Academy or by effete leaders,out toNaturewithout
the guidance of the superior man, is just as absurd as
to send your agricultural labourer out into the tangle of
a jungle and to tell him to cultivate the soil, without
withwhich
allowing him a singleinstrumentortool
to work.
Any form of society, therefore, which does not allow
of the superior man, the creator
of a deep intellectual
culture, to rise to the position o’f a leader-any society,
thatistosay,
which isnotstrictlyaristocratic,is
bound to becomeimpoverished in itspower over raw
material,over facts, overNature,overlife;andmust
ultimatelyseekin
barbarityor
inopenanarchya
remedy for itscondition of cachexyinduced by indigestion. To stand for an aristocratic order
of society,
as Ido,therefore,
in which thebest,according
to a

verydefinite set of values aretheleaders,is
only to
claim that we simply cannot deal with life without that
superior
man
naturally
control of it which the
possesses,and which he hands on to us by means of
theideasinseparablefromhisculture.But,sayobthey to be
jectors : Whoarethebest?Howare
found?Aretheytobeelected,arethey
to rise by
war, by miracle, or by what?
Let me call attention to the state of affairs to-day !
The values of to-day point in a very definite direction,
do they not? There are still
some ideals, I will admit,
some notions of superiority, lingering about, which are
not wholly materialistic and which do not exalt material
success and quantity or material wealth, as the highest
thing; still, when we have made all due allowance for
that hopeful butshrunkenremnant
of qualityin our
midst, most
people
will agree, I suppose, that
superiorityto-day,intheminds
of mostmen,means
wealth,
opulence,
quantitative success. Now, I ask
you, does the opulent wealthy man require
election, or
self-assertion, to be placed on the top-most pedestal of
modernlife?
No, of coursenot.
H e isplaced there
by general
consent.
W h y ? Because
wherever
the
ruling values of a people point to superiority in a certain form, the masses invariably exercise judgment
in
accordance with those ruling values, without giving the
matter any further thought.
When, I amasked,then,
how thesuperiorman
of
an artistic society is to be found, I always point to the
mechanism by means of which thesupposedsuperior
man even of this age is found and exalted; and people
to realise thatthereissomething
more
thenbegin
practicalthantheoreticalvapourings,andmorevital
than mere guess-work, in the reply-by means of the
generaldirection of taste in a community. I t is that
which consciously or unconsciouslyseizesuponvalue
a more
andnon-value.
And if therewereahealthier,
culturedtasteabroadto-morrow
; if valuations could
by astroke
of thewandberendered
nobler, less
materialistic, and less myopic, although such a revolutioncould
not, ‘of course,spontaneouslycreatethe
superiorman of anaristocraticcommunity,it
would
so far prepare the way for him, as to avoid his cruci; while if his
type
were
fixion when he
appeared
already present, it would bring it to almost immediate
prominence.
An aristocratic order of societyand all its ramifications,,with thebest at thehead,may,
in thesedays of
superficial thinkingandplausibletags,sound
a facile
solution of present-day problems ; nor is a short article
precisely the best medium, either for the promulgation
willing
orsubstantiation of such a scheme;butIam
tocontest my ground with thebest.Forthreeyears
nowI have done little else than endeavour to consolidate
date my position from this standpoint.
And itisfrom
this point of view, from an aristocratic order of society,
that Ihavestrivento
mould my opinions. Perhaps
this will answer as adequately a s possible in the space
at my disposal the pointraisedlast
week bymy colleague R. H. C., relative to the order of society I have
in my mind when I write.
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Drama.

I

B y John Francis Hope.
I AM a prophet, andwhatsay
I
comes
true.
For
example-but why bother about examples ? Everybody
must have read the interview with Mr. Granville Barker
publishedin the“Observer” of January4, 1914,and
the two-columnleading
article onthesamesubject
which concluded with an exhortation to the readers
of
the“Observer”to“down
with thedust.”Ifthese
same people will turn back t o my article published on
January I , and to the two preceding articles, and compare them with the “Observer” manifesto, they will discover that it was really I who was interviewed by the
“Observer.” Mr. Granville Barker actually draws a dis;
tinction between “true repertory and false repertory”
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‘true repertory being what Mr. Barker supplies and false
repertory being-what “all these theatres that call themselves repertorytheatres’’supply
All thesetheatres
are really “short-runtheatres,says
Mr. Barker; so,
by the way, was Mr. Barker’s, untilhe hadthissix
weeks of repertory at the St. James’s; and discovered
that “The Boiled Duck,” or whatever it is called, could
attract full houses once a week during the pantomime
season The difference between true and false repertory
seems to be that false repertory (like Miss Horniman’s,
for example) produces plays for, say, a fortnight’s run,
wh.ile the true Barkerian repertory would, so soon as the
box-office became vocal, prolong the life of the play by
reducingthe number of performancesperweek,and
playing something just a s bad on the other nights. For
example (I must bother about examples, after all), “we
are n,ow giving only one performance of “The Wild [not
boiled, a s Ithought]Duck.’
You could go on giving
the one performance a week all throughtheyear
if
necessary, if you have a repertory theatre; and
when
‘TheDoctor’s Dilemma’ceased to be so popularyou
could reduce it to three performances a week, or two.
That isthetheoryand
practice of repertory.”But
what I want to know is, what
particular sort of repertory it is that will reduce the number of performances
of thislatter play to nonea week; and evidently my
.repertory is not that of Mr. Barker.
Mr. Barker’s idea of repertory has a strange resemblancetothe
idea of thepraying wheel. “Supply me
with ,&25,000 ayearforthreeyears,”hesays,
in
effect, “and, by theway, if the profits permit,I will
will
pay YOU 4 per cent. interest on your money, and I
produce a most variegated praying wheel with which I
will extract alms from the
public. They will hear only.
thosepetitions that theylikemorethanonce
in succession ; the rest will be revived a t such intervals that
t h e public will have forgotten its response io their last
appeal. ‘Pity the poor
blind,’ will be my chief petition,
but this will be so varied that the public will think that
it is doing a great work in the cause of art, that it is
actually helping me to keep alive a ‘fine lot of English
dramaticliterature.’ ” The money will, Isuppose,be
forthcoming; the response to Mr. Barker’s appeal from
the stage of the St. James’s has
been “quite satisfactory” to Mr. Barker,andthe“Observer’s”appeal
tlo
itsreaders
will probablyhavetheexpectedresults.
‘This “runner-up” to the National Theatre (I prefer the
use of this sporting phrase to
Mr. Barker’s statement
that the repertory will “pave the way” for the National
Theatre) practically
is
certain of its
three-years’
guarantee ; and when the National Theatre is opened in
three years’ time, this repertory theatre
will be established
and then, says Mr. Barker, “there could be nothing but
goodfrom official and non-official institutions running
side by side.” As Mr. Barker is a member of the committee of the National Theatre, and will, in my opinion,
be its first manager,hisown
simile suggests that he
hopes to attempt the famous circus feat
of riding two
horses a t once. Themetaphors of thisparagraphare
deliberately mixed.
A11 thisis
very interesting,andIhopethatMr.
Barker will be a peer of the realm before he dies, and
a member of the London
that he will notbecome
County Council. But where do Icome in? The future
Lord Barker of Barking has not forgotten
me. Isaid
that Ihoped that the repertory would becomprehensive, that is,selected
withouttaste.It
will. “ I t is
not intended to do merely Ibsen, and
Shaw, and Galsworthy[notice t h a t “ m e r e l y ”
Iwant todoShakespeare-I want t,o do Tchekoff-I want to do Congreve.
I want to do all sorts and conditions of plays. I mean
that
there
shall
be
very
great
catholicity in their
c h o i c e This istheideal
of theuniversalprovider,
andI suggest that the repertory theatre adopt as its
mottothephrase : “We have what you want.” That
there will besomethingevenforJohnFrancisHope
is suggested by the exclamation : “I want to do Congreve.”This
isapparently
tobethegreat“draw”

of the
programme,
for
the
“Observer”
twice ememphasises in
it
its editorial
article.
W h a t we like
almostbest inMr.Barker’sfranktalkwithourlepresentativeyesterdayis
‘I wanttodo
Congreve,’ ”
says the “ Observer. ” But why this sudden enthusiasm
forCongreve?Congreve,liketherestofthepostRestoration school, waslargely influenced byFrench
ideas. H e isno’tcharacteristicallyEnglish
; he is cot
an expression of our native genius’, as the Elizabethans
were, and therefore he finds a place in the exotic drama
that Mr. Barker wishes to preserve, and
revive.
But what is the value of this ,catholicity in selection?
I t only meansthattherepertorytheatre
will provide
asummary of the Continental drama. It
is asking us
to beEuropean, inNietzsche’sphrase,
before we are
national; before we are anything
of ourselves, it asks
us to be everybodyelsebyadoption.
At themoment
when art is so fiercely individualistic that scarcely one
artist can understand the work of another, at the very
moment when a tradition should be
revived or formed
to provide a common source of individualinspiration,
weareasked
to fill ourheartsandmindswlththe
knowledgeandthe
love of foreignworks.But
we
may well ask why we should be nothing of ourselves.
.is
Greek drama is unmistakably Greek, French drama
unmistakably French, Russian and Scandinavian dramas
havetheircharacteristicnationalqualities.Butwhat
isEnglish drama at the present time? It
isanimitat’ion by Irishmenprimarily
of theScandinavianand
French
dramas,
and
secondarily
an
imitation
by
Englishmen of the Irishman’s imitation of the ScandinavianandFrenchdramas.EversinceEnglishwomen
discovered thatNorawentoutandbangedthedoor,
wehavehadnothingbutplays
in which the women
wentoutandbangedthedoor.
The pertinacitywith
which thedoorhas
been bangedischaracteristically
English, but the fact reminds us how necessary it is to
provideEnglishmenwithproperobjectsforimitation.
Banging the door is not the most desirable action to be
imitated.
Iamnotdenying
theeducationalvalue
of sucha
repertory as that provided by Mr. Barker ; it will teach
the English artist what to avoid; but its cultural value
is
open
to question.
Apart
from
the
opportunities
affordedbysuch
a scheme to Mr. Barker’sambition
as a“producer,”itsideal
of cultureisquantitative,
not qualitative. Itisnot,asMatthew
Arnoldwished,
an attempt to acquaint us
with the best that has been
thoughtandwritten;itisanattemptto
provideus
withthe m o s t of foreignart.
Itmust depend largely
on translations, and the literary artist
will therebybe
shocked. I t will beanimportation,notan
assimilation, of foreignideas ; anditsdeliberateappealto
a
selected public means that the works of native dramatiststhat will beaccepted will be of thesametype,
that is, will be imitations.
Forthe power of assimilation of foreignculture is
verylimited.
TheItalianRenaissance,forexample,
produced an abundant crop of imitations of Greek and
Romanantiquities;butmost
of the works that live
were not ,imitations, but original Italian works of which
writers
the were
ashamed.
The
“Decameron,”
Petrarch’s “ Sonnets,”and
Machiavelli’s works,are
examples. In England, the only effect of the perpetuation of Greek culture has been a plentiful crop of imitations ofGreekworks.Matthew
Arnoldprided himself
on his Greek drama, “Merope” ; but, as Russell Lowell
asked : “ Where is ‘ Merope ’ now ?” Matthew Arnold
lives a s a poet by his original
works, not by his imitations of the Greek. I
need not multiply examples ; but
it should be clear that English drama has nothing to
hopeforfrom
Mr. Barker’s scheme. Its distinctive
feature is theobliterationofdistinctions
; and if our
religious instincts have suffered as a consequence of the
importationand adoption of the Hebraic creed, if our
a r t is nothing but a confused jumble of styles as a consequence of the preservationofGreek,Roman,
and
Renaissanceideals,
ourcharacteristicdrama
will not
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derive any inspiration from Mr. Barker’s repertory
theatre.
Shakespeare
and
Congreve,
cheek
by jowl
nyith Tchekoff,isthemostcomprehensiveinsultever
offeredtotaste; andtheconfusion
of mind that will
tolerateShakespeare and, Congreve in onescheme indicates that Mr. Barker. has no principle of selection,
alld that no purpose different from that of the manager
of a commercial theatre inspires the institution
of the
repertory theatre.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
ITALIAN
SYNDICALISM.

Sir,-In two of your recent issues (Oct. 23 a:ld Nov.
20) are references to the movement of the Italian bottleblowers. Curiouslyenough,
THE NEW AGE containing
thesearticles
reached me at Gaeta, where the BottleBlowers’ Co-operative Association have their new and
largest plant working at full capacity, R plant, which, besides being the most up to date in Europe, is SO well located
and so efficientlyplanned that it is destined to absorb
the whole marketintheSouth
of Italy.The
factory
is right on the sea-coast, getting its sand-the chief
raw
material-from the shore, which represents an inexhaustible source of raw material. The seaport is a few hundred
yardsaway;andthe
coal-the
next most important
material-is brought through elevators from the steamers
right to the furnaces.Thefactoryemploys
six hundred
labourers,all members andshareholders.Thereare
no
capitalistshareholdersin
the whole organisation,and
only those workers can hold a share in the organisation
who actuallydo the work. I do notknow where your
correspondents gottheir information, but I thinkthat
theyaremixingup
the Italian bottle-blowers withthe
affairs of the French bottle-blowers, who have a factory
a t Albi and are continually in financial troubles, ana,
what is worse, they have rebelled severaltimesagainst
*
the management.
It is true that this Italian
organisation went through
a period of crisis, and that at present it is in reorganisation. They made debts,theycapitalisedtoolargely
€or
improvements and for the erection of the plant in Gaeta.
The bad financial situationbroughtaboutbythe
war
andotherminormatters
necessitated areorganisation.
The Co-operative Rank in Milan has paid alldebts of
the organisation, and has distributed
the total sum proportionatelyto
thefire
factories of the organisation.
Every factory pays off its debt in rates.Afterpaying
all debts, they will return full owners of the plants.
Such transactions occur everyday in the co-operative
movement and in
the
capitalist world.
The
biggest
capitalist concerns with great paid-in capitalare
conA labourorganisationwith
tinuallyrelyingoncredit.
smallcapitalandaturnover
of more thanten million
lire per year cannot keep its affairs going without applying €or credit tothebanks
or toprivate
individuals.
And it goes withoutsaying that the terms of credit to
such militant anti-capitalist organisations are very hard.
In allmyarticlesabout
this movement (thefirst of
which was published in “Wilshire’s Magazine,” Nosember, 1909, long before Syndicalism came into vogue in
the English-speaking countries) I tried to make the point
that if a labour union industrially organised-i.e., admitting to membershipalltrades,
the unskilled includedis successful in obtaining a monopoly of its own labour,
it will inevitablyaim at assuming new functionsand
will break into a higher plane of activity, getting partial
or entire control of its industry, progressing on this new
plane in the measure of the power held by the monopoly
exercised. But the monopoly alone is notenough.
Its
holders must have a new vision, that of conquering the
industries;andmust
develop within theirranksthe
moralcapacity of directing the masstowards this campaign of conquest and the technical efficiency to run the
industries.
Now, this pointhas
not been shaken at allby the
vicissitudes of the organisation of the bottle-blowers of
Italy. I have never stated thatthey have obtained a
complete monopoly of the labour in their industry. They
have not reached this point yet. all the more wonderful
is whattheyhave
achieved. And the creditors who at
the first sign of crisis tried to supplant the old managers
a l l working men developed from the rank and file, with
their own men), had to give it up in despair aftera short
period of experimenting and after losing
a great deal of
money, and were obliged, greatly humiliated, to reinstate
the old managers, who alone knew how to organise pro-

duction and distribution, and who alone could secure the
collaboration of the mass.
At present the five factories of the workers are working
at full time and at profits, and as far as we can see today
they will be in the position to pay off their debts even
before these fall due.
There is no big capitalist concern in the world which
did not go through a period of crisis, reorganisation, and
consolidation. And this labourorganisationhas
come
out magnificently from a very hard test of efficiency. It
hasneverfought
for profits. Its sole intention was to.
demonstrate thatthe
workers can runtheindustries
without the direction of the so-called captains of industry.
It stood for a revolutionaryprinciple,and
it has saved
this principle. We must consider, also, that they fought
alone, that theyare
pioneers far ahead of. any other
organisation in Italy or in any other country.
I hope thatthisstatement
willinduceourcritics
to
distinguish between what is essential,pertaining to the
is of minorimportance,
sphere of principles,andwhat
pertaining to the
workings of any industrial concern in
thecapitalist world, inthisuniqueanddaringexperiment of a couple of thousand self-sacrificing, daring, and
enthusiastic labourers.
O D O N Por
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LABOUR
IN
SOUTH
AFRICA.

Sir,-The
profoundest researches andinquiries
yield
me only the information that the miners were so pestered
by Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald that a majority of the delegates
of herby
even unconstitutional means-which
gotrid
fact the epistle of your correspondent “ Nemo ” affirms.
I regret that the festive season has made me somewhat
1 hope shortly to
soft-headed towards thefairsex,but
I see that Mrs. Dora Montefiore is
repan- myerrors.
departingshortly
for South Africa, though poor old
A saloon ticketto Cape Town
Dublin isstillstarving.
costs forty-four guineas, but Dublinshould
thickthis
very cheap indeed. WhenwillLabourunderstand
that
its weeping saviours taketrips abroad to enjoy theillselves ? Suchshould be held as suspect as the soldier
who voluntarily leaves the field totellhisgeneralthat.
the squadron IS in a tight place !
EDWARD
STAFFORD

*

-

*

T H E INSURANCE

c

ACT.

Sir,--’fhe principles a.nd working of the Insurance Act
will be thesubject of a debate which is being arrangcd
by the Women’s Tax Resistance League, at the Caxton
Hall,Westminster, ox Monday, January 19, at 8 p.m.
Miss Margaret Douglas H o n Secretary of the Insurance
Tax Resisters’ Defence Association) will move a resolutioncondemning the Insurance Act as undemocratic in
principle
and
In its operationparticularlyunjust
to
women.
The defence of the Act will be entrusted to Sir Victor
Horsley,and the chair will be occupied by Sir Edward
Busk, M.A., LL.B.
Admissicn will be free, but tickets for reserved seats
at 2 s . 6d. and IS., and free tickets may be obtained from
the Women’s Tax Resistance League, IO, TalbotHouse,
N. PI.
St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

*

NATIONAL
UNION

*

*

OF

CLERKS.

Sir,-With reference to the criticism which Mr. Hester
has directed againsttheadministration
of the N.U.C.
and Mr. Hughes’replythereto,may
I be permitted to
statethatthefinalparagraph
of Mr. Hughes’letter is

inaccurate.

I was present at the tribunal to which he refers when
a resolution was moved condemning the system of engagat the
ing clerks at a’ weekly rate and discharging them
end of a day’s work with a clay’s pay only, and further,
censuring the Assistant General Secretary for his action
in the matter referred to 5y our friend Mr. Hester.
This resolution was lost, it is true, by 13 votes for with
21 against, but it was apparent that this was owing to a
division of opinion concerning the justice of censuring
Mr. Hughes,and when a resolution was moved calling
upon theExecutive Council of the N.U.C. toat once
abolish thesystem, which Mr. Hester isattacking,but
deletingthe personal reference to Mr. Hughes, it was
carriedunanimously.This
is conclusive proof that Mr.
Hughes’statement as tothe verdict of the tribunal is
Inaccurate.
I was of the opinion that Mr. Hughes had learnt the
mould not have
lesson of his life atthattribunal,and
hastened into print, but would have occupied his time in
putting his own house in order.
€3. GODSPEED,
President-Islington
Branch--N.U.C.
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“E.P. P. P.P.”
Sir,-With reference to the question of ‘‘Economic and
Political power,’’ I takethe liberty of sending you an
extract from Macaulay’s speech in Parliament on the DisJOHNJOHNSTON.
abilities (Civil) of the Jews.
“. . . . Whenmyhonourable
friend tells us that he
will allow the Jews to possess property to any amount,
but that he will not allow them to possess the smallest
political power, heholdscontradictorylanguage.Property is power The Hon. member for Oldham reasons
better than my hon. friend. TheHon. member for Oldham sees very clearly that it is impossible to deprive a
man of political power if you suffer him to be the proprietor of half a county, and, therefore, very consistently
proposes to confiscate the landed estates of the Jews. But
eventhe
hon. member for Oldham does not gofar
enough. I3e has not proposed to confiscate the personal
property of the Jews. Yet it is perfectly certain that any
Jewwho
has a million (of money) mayeasilymake
himself very important in the State . . . The Jew must
not sit in Parliament, but he may be the proprietor of all
the Ten Pound houses in a borough ! He may have more
Fifty Pound tenants than any Peer in the kingdom.”

*

*

*

T H E ANGLO-OTTOMAN MOVEMENT.
Sir,-The undersignedhave, since August, 1913,been
more or less prominently before the public in connection
with an organisation known as the
Ottoman Committee.
‘That Committee was brought to an end by a vote taken
in December. We are now carrying on thesame movementunder the Anglo-Ottoman SocietyIts
office isat
158, Fleet Street, in the
City of London, which address
has been sinceAugustlastthe
on1 centre of a public
Turcophile propaganda in Great BritainThe
reorganlsation of the movement has given us the opportunity to
effect certainimprovements.Theorganisation
is now
international, with corresponding
branches
abroad. It
will, as heretofore, defend theinterests of the Ottoman
Empire,and it will now in addition espouse Jhe cause
o f Muslims throughout the world. The society IS opened
to all men and women without distinction of race or of
political andreligious beliefs.
The objects are those laid down by us in 1913:x. To resist encroachments upon theintegrity of the
Ottoman Empire.
2. To emphasise the strategicaland
commercial importance of that integrity to the British Empire.
3. Tomaintainthe
friendship o,f Britainwiththe
OttomanEmpire,and
to, promote a cordial understanding between Turks and Britons.
The supporters of the society have resolved that special
efforts shall be directed towardsinterestingtheBritish
commercial a7ndbusiness classes in the cause of Turkey,
and to advocate more direct commercial relation between
Turkey andGreatBritain.
For five months we have attempted much, and at best
of a British policy of justice
effected a little,infavour
to Turkey. If any who support such a policy would
wish to show their approval of the Ottoman propaganda,
we venture to suggest that no more effective way could
be taken than joining the Anglo-Ottoman Society.
For the Anglo-Ottoman Society, Executive Committee
AND STOURTON,
President.
MOWBRAY
O’DONNELL OF O’DONNELL Vice President.
DUSE MOHAMED,
Hon.Treasurer,
GEORGEPALMER,
Organiser.
ARTHURFIELD,Hon. Secretary
158, Fleet Street, London, E.C., Jan. 5, 1914.

*

*
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LETTERSONWAR.
Sir,-Your
contributors
are
such
infernally
clever
fellows, one feels doubtful of some trap or other, some
undercurrent of meaningnot
disclosed toordinaryinI am not quitesure,though
telligences;consequently
I feel I am on safe ground with I ‘ A Rifleman.”
Hewrites good old-fashioned senseaboutMightand
Right, which cannotbe
misunderstood. I congratulate
him. But what I wanted to do is just to give him a hint
that he is on the wrong track with regard to the strong
manhavingstartedthemoral
code and the property
It was really a fellow of anotherkidney
altoright.
gether. It was a little devil of achap,thenatural
son
of the witch-doctor or wise man, a kind of hanger-on
of the camp, who did the writing such as they did, with
a burnt stick, and other odd jobs.
He captured a girl, a really good-looking one, and, not
being strong, knew he could not keep her under the old
regime, so persuaded thestrong
fellows of thetribe

that it would be much better ior them,
whilst they iml
the pull,to recognise propertyrights, as verylikely a
strongermight
come along; whereas, if theygotthe
whole tribewiththem
now, etc., etc. Needless tosay,
he got the thing going, and then brought out the girl.
So much for the start.
“A Rifleman ” is all in order
about the rest. But I do wish you would keepthat
other clever chap, ‘‘ Romney,” from makingunkind
remarks,or I am afraid “ A Rifleman ” will nothave
a fair chance.
J. H.

- x * *

APSYCHOLOGICALBASIS
FOR EDUCATION.
Sir,-“ Romney’s ” letterunderthisheadingcaught
my
attention
through
the
misspelling of the name
Dalcroye.
I should like
to
suggest
that
“Romney’
cannothave studied the Dalcroye teaching sufficiently.
Nowhere, writingfrom memory, does he claim thatit
is a complete educationalsystem.
He claims, on the
contrary, that what he teachesshould be part, possibly
animportantpart,
of theordinary education,and that
it will vivify this wonderfully.
I can, however, only claim asmallknowledge
of it,
including a holiday course atthe college at Helleran,
and “ Romney ” may have access to information not yet
come my way.
F. Y.S.

*

*

*

Sir,-As a working- man and an ardent student of THE
NEW AGE since its firstnumber,
I havemanaged
to
gather together a “ partial and scrappy knowledge which
is better than none.”
However, for some time past
certain
nebulous
material
has
existed
inmy
mindstrugglingtotake
form-the
substance I discovered
Romney ” in the following. Referring
exemplifiedby
to the activities of the OrganisationSociety (New Age
December 25), he says :-“ The researches of this Society
intothe
analogy which exists between manand
the
universe ended inthe conclusion that man is literally,
as well as analogically, a miniature cosmos, and that the
variousstrata which arediscoverable i n theorganiclife
‘ I

of theuniversearereproduced

in t h em i n d

of man.”

Sir,thoughonly
an amateurcelestialperegrinator,
the
followinganalogyrecentlytookformandstruggledto
the surface of my mind. I send it for what it is worth.
or centre from the solar
“Remove, I thought,thesun
system,andthe
planetsandplanetarysystems
would
immediately
disperse
in myriad
a
directions,
finding
new centres and a
new balance of attraction and inertia
setupinthe
firmament. And so inthe psychological
firmament of all
human
institutions
are
numberless
centres of varyingdegrees
of psychological attractiveness,
all
swaying
satellites
in proportion
a
to
their
powers of attraction, these satellites becoming centres of
smallersystemsand
so. on, makingup systemwithin
system,andallswaying
inthe balance of persuasion
and dissuasion. Remove one of thesecentres,and
the
displacement and readjustment mill be just in proportion
to the power of thecentre removed.” Further,andin
conclusion, the psychology of the presentlabourunrest
is analogous to that great nebulous mass in the heavens,
straining for form and new systems-the GuildSystem
possibly-and destinedtooust
a Capitalism which has
H. WELLSPRING.
reached its meridian.

* * . I C

Sir,-Does the demand for the abolition of wagedom
receive the sanction of biological law? It does, for the
of myremarks
on the
following reasons (thebearing
psychological factor will appear later) :(I) It will be a step towards closer adaptation of strucis adaptation of structure
tureto
environment.What
which the environtoenvironment? It is thatstatein
organism as to allow of full
ment is so suitedtothe
play forall the activities of theindividual.Whensuch
adaptation is reached for the whole of theindividuals
in a givencommunity, it is complete. The environment
in ourparticular case is the social. That state of social
environment wherein each member of society will have
attained full play for his facultieswill be the complete
social state. In societies theliberty
of the individual
to exercise his faculties is now-at any rate theoretically
the
-universally
recognised as beinglimitedonlyby
similar liberty for others. The perfect social state would
therefore be that in which this law of equal freedom was
lived uptoin
its entirety. Now, under wagedom this
law is violated, since wagedom renders one class of the
community dependent on another class
for its existence.
Nay, this dependence is even tacitly,andoftenopenly,
admitted by such social thinkers as, lacking a biological
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training, do not see the implications of the admission
Slightly
altering,
then,
the
words of the ‘‘ Guild
Writers,” we may saythatthe
wage relation,under
which one man receives service from anotherinreturn
for an otherwise withheld subsistence, is a breach of the
social law of equal freedom.
( 2 ) The abolition of the wagerelation
is in harmony
with biological teaching as to atrophy of organs through
cessation of function.
The
wage system
has
as
its
necessary accompaniment the unemployed.
The presence of the unemployedclass
produces politically the
unemployed question.
The unemployed question has
broughtalong
State help,with
itstacit
acceptance of
the wage relation. To theextent now thatthe wageearner accepts aid from theStatehis
own functional
connected with
activity is restricted.Certainfunctions
the providing for the full present and future maintenance
of himself andfamily
are performed for him by the
State.
The
result,
biologically expressed, is partial
atrophy. Give the worker the status he can justly .claim
under the law of’ equalliberty,andlegislationthat(a)
accepts the wage relation and (b) undertakes
to perform
for the wage-earner certain work to which, under wagedom, he himself cannot devote his faculties, will die a
natural death.
(3) The demand of our physiologists for “mutational
novelties,” “ definite favourablevarieties,” is alsohere
on the social side. The constant
tendency
fullymet
towards complete social adaptation will produce these.
The abolition of wagedom, having for its avowed object
theraising of thestatus o f the worker, would produce
of necessity therequiredfavourable
social variation.
Since, also, all adaptation thus produced must of necessity be instinctive, we have thusthat
physiological
variation of instinct which forms the basis of allstable
change of institutions.
Enoughhas been said to show that anyonewith the
elements of biological training
must
perceive that
“ motive,” “ spiritual conversion,” etc., are the necessary
and
inevitable
accompaniments of any adaptation of
structure to environment.
Especially
in
the
case of
adaptation
to
the requirements of the perfect social
environment do we perceive the approach to the complete
condition of equal freedom. No great movement can have
inception without a motive. The motive is that of greater
adaptation of structureto environment,sincenoclass
will consciously strive for lessadaptation,withits
consequentpenalties.
When, further, it is seen thatthe
move from wagedom is one towards a completer social
adaptation, the ‘‘ morality ” of the movement is obvious.
Put rather differently, we may say that, since our environof structureto
ment is social, all furtheradaptation
environment must be moral in its essence. The social is
the moral. We are therefore moral of necessity.The
above is but an elucidation o f mypreviouscontention
thatin human societies the biological andthe psychological factors accompany one another of necessity. We
do not need the religionists to urge us to be moral.
Social environment forces it on us. Especially when the
religionists preach “ change of heart,”whilsttacitly
accepting-nay, evenly openly accepting-the wage relation, do they place themselves out of court. They preach
the good, whilst countenancing the evil. (We have here,
Mr. Cowley, the fundamental cause of the inefficacy of
pastreligiousteaching.
Thatteaching rejects-at any
rate, in practice-the
main conclusions of biological
thought.)
Our argument may be summarised, in a slightly different sequence froin the one adopted above, as follows :(a) All freshadaptation to social requirements is ultito mismately, in spite of temporaryfailures,owing
directed State effort, one towards greater adaptation; (b)
perfect social adaptationis reached only when the law
of equal liberty has its full application; (c) the abolition
of the wage relation will be an approach towards this full
application ; it has therefore “ heaps ” ol morality.
A . N.
Hamburg.

*
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HARLEYSTREET.

Sir,-The article--“HarleyStreetin
t h e Limelight”which appeared in your issue of January 8 hasgreatly
interested me, for 1 h a w just heard of R case which
justifies to the hilt your cynical strictures on the methods
of some, at least, of the Harley Street practitioners.
A certain gentleman-a
Lieutenant R.N.R.-was practicallyincapacitatedbytrouble
inthe knee-joint.He
consulted a leading light in the surgical world, and was
told by him that the mischief was due to his teeth. Two
equally eminent men gave an entirely different diagnosis.
The treatment recommended was utterly ineffective, and
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after w e e k s of despair he was induced to consult &il-ir,
H. A. Barker, the bonesetter, of Park Lane, who
promptly diagnosed a displacedcartilage, replaced it at
once, and effected an immediate and permanent cure.
Now, Sir,whatare
the poor, long-suffering public to
think ? At what conclusion arethey justified in arrive
1ng ?
Either these eminent men are deliberately trifling with
their patients, orelse they are hopelessly lacking i n knowledge. Theinnumerablelettersthat
have appearedin
the columns of all the leading journals during the last
few years demonstrate, beyond a doubt, that the medical
profession is utterlyignorantinthisparticulardepartmrentof surgery. They are fully
aware of the fact,and
yettheyentirelyrefuse
to be taught bymen who ‘*re
thoroughly com etent to teach
them,
because, it so
happens, thattheyarewhat
is called ‘‘ unqualified.”
Mr. H. A. Barker is such an one. His life is occupied
in effecting rapid, not to say immediatecures, in cases
which have been baffling for months or years the highest
medical and surgical treatment.
H,e has offered, time after time, to’ demonstrate in the
medical schools the system of bloodless surgery, of which
overwhelmingtestimony has proved him to be a
master. In response, the medical Press has abused
the profession has sneered at him; the gentleman who
anaesthetist
has had the moral courage to assist him as
-Dr. F. W. Axham-has been struck off the register,
and branded as “infamous.”
I think, Sir, it is monstrous,andtotallyinexplicable
conduct on the part of a noble profession to allow the
suffering public to go on suffering because they are consumedby anutterlyunworthy
jealousy, or hidebound:
by the foolish restrictions of 3 senseless etiquette.
M. A .

him

*

*

*

T H E KIKUYU CONFERENCE.

Sir,-In yournote on the Kikuyu Conference you incidentally use an argument which appears to ignore
the
plainlaw of thelandastothe
admission of unconfirmed persons to communion. May I remind you, firstly,
that such admission is forbidden in unequivocal terms by
arubric of the Prayer Book, and, secondly, that it has
been laid down by the highest judicial authority that all
the rubrics arelegallybinding
on the clergy,having,
as far as they (the clergy) are concerned, the force of an.
Act of Parliament.
Inthelight
of theseindisputable
facts it is difficult to see how your statement that “ every
citizen,” confirmed or not,has the right to be admitted
to communion, seeing that the clergy are forbidden by
the same rule applies to
law to admitthem.Whether
Africa I cannot say, but I do not think it can be denied
correct summary of the
that what I havewrittenisa
law in this country as far as Acts of Parliament and the
GORDONCROSSE.
courts are concerned.

*

*

*

“WHAT’S IN A N A m e

Sir,-Mr. Wordsworth Donisthorpe
likes
to
describe
the “ three stages in industrialism ” as “ Serfdom, Wagedom, Freedom ” because of the ‘‘ symmetry in the nomenclature.” For the same reason I suggest Slavery, Wagery
!
R. NORTH.
Livery-I Liberty
mean

*

*

*

FAINT PRAISE.

Sir,-The other dayMr.HerbertSamuel,PostmasterGeneral, was the guest of the City Liberal Club. In the
course of his inevitable speech he referred to the Liberal
Telegraph” of
land policy. I quote from the“Daily
December 11 :-“The
opponents of the policy did not
damn it withfaintpraise,but
praised it withfaint
THE NEW AGE
damnation.” Mr. Samuelmayhaveread
before the Marconi scandal if he has not done SO since,
for this
little
quip
was used by Mr. Bechhofer in
“Pastiche” o n August 15, 1912.
J. W. GIBBON.

*

*

*

CURRENT CANT.

Sir,-The retort obvious with a vengeance ! The Comfound his level when
piler of “CurrentCant”certainly
he became a‘ compiler.
HERMON
OULD.

*

*

*

Si$,-Mr. E. A. Kiorboe’s suggestion that Mr.Lloyd
George’s statement, ‘‘I stand for the bottom clog,” should‘
be headed “Current Commonplace,” is absurd. It should
be obvious that Mr. Lloyd George stands on, not f o r
the “bottomdog.”
Hiscant lies in hisconfusingthe
interests of Liberal officials with the interests of “bottom
dogs.”
THE COMPILER OF “ CURRENT CANT.”
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CURRENTCANT.

Sir,-May I drawyourattentiontopage
302 inthe
January “ English Review.” The following passage is
perhaps worth a place in “ Current Cant ” :“ ‘ You must hold your
own position,
Crushing down the opposition,
And canleave the fight’sfruition
To your General Jehovah.’
This is not
derivative,
not
imitative.
In a sense it
strikesa new note inEnglish poetry, thoughthetest
of time must be applied before we can claim admission
the
highest
class.”
HUGH
KINGSMILL.
€or it to
a

t
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Sir,-After re-reading Mr. RichardAldington’sarticle
2ntitled ‘ I Truth about Homer,’’ I note that the phrase,
“ We should always believe everything we read in books,”
is not intended seriously, but merely as a ‘‘ moral.’’ I
owe him an apology for carelessness.
THE COMPILER
OF CURRENT
CANT.
%-

f:.
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“THE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD.”

Sir,-Your correspondent, Montgomery Belgion, writes
of this play as a piece “that no tru,e broth of g bhoy of
an Irishman can hear mentioned without
that righteous
indignation which expressesitself in abuseandshout1n.g.” I wish toprotestagainst
this assertion. If an
Irishman (broth or not) feels like this about the play he
is suffering from stupidityor arrestedmental development. Years ago when the play wasfirst put on, it IS
true that roughs from the quays made stormy scenes a t
the Abbey Theatre, butthey
knowbetter
now.
The
“Playboy” is always well received in these days.
One knows that the satire ofthis humorous play is not
perceived at first by theunthinking or uneducated,or
the“tenthtransmitter
of a foolish face.” I havewept
tears of laughter on hearing a group of “English” people
back from the Court Theatre solemnly discussing what a
dreadful thing it is, to make a hero of a man wh.0 killed
hisfather.Theyhad
missed thepoint
of tbeplay.
Syngemeant to satirise a defect in t.he Irish peasant
character, namely, that they are too prone to praise those
who perform brave deeds of whateverkind.
To do this
he chose a supposed parricide, in the Shaw manner, and
not meant to be taken seriously. To my mind the action
of theplay shows this clearly.ThePlayboywalking
through the country gets made much of for telling how
he killed his father, and the father, not killed at all, but
following him up, gets his three meals a day for telling
his version of the incident. Could anything be funnier ?
Thesubduing of the Playboy andhis subsequentassertion of himself, the husband-hunting Widow Quinn, and
the beautiful but bad-tempered Pegeen,andeverything
else in theplay; how amusing it d l is ! TheFrench
critics were able to appreciate it.
M. K. HULL.

* x - *
MODERNSCULPTURE.

Sir,-Iam
delighted to see letters in yourpageson
much neglected Sculpture.’’ Mr. Wyndham Lewis is
amusingly angular in abuse. There should be no question
of ‘ I substituting God Epstein for God Michelangelo,” for
the former, if he continues to produce the best he is
capable of, and does not become the slave of one formula,
may take a place among great sculptors, to whose companyEngland uptothe
present has given but oneAlfred Stevens. Neither Stevens, Michelangelo, nor the
greatest Greek or Egyptian workers in stone made their
art the cinematograph of small contemporary happenings
in technique or idea; of an example of a living man who,
while being
passionately
himself, has controlled his
technique andideas to worthy ends, may be found in
Ivan Nestrovic, whose glorious work (insculpture)for
Servian freedom is too little known in England.
ERNEST
H. R. COLLINGS.

*

*

*

MR. WYNDHAMLEWIS’SMETHODS.
Sir,-There is only one passage i n Mr. Wyndham
Lewis’s effusion of 1 s t week which invites serious attention, and I feel the more ready to reply to it as it throws
some interesting light upon thisFuturist’s methods. I
refer to his statement that in my “Open Letter
to My
Friends” of January I, I attempted in a cowardly manner
to shift my ground with regard to Mr. Epstein, by, class-

ing the graphic artist among the minor artists, relative
totheartistinruling.
Mr. Wyndham Lewis saysthat
in doing this I “would escape further trouble. . . Mr.
Epsteinbeingmeant
to think : ‘Oh, so allartistsare
minor personalities ; come, I needn’t mind so much !’ ”
This is, indeed, an ingenious and loftyinterpretation,,
revealing the lines along which Mr. Wyndham Lewis’s
mind works, buthavingnothing.
whatever to do with
what X actually did or intended to do. For, if Mr. Wyndham Lewis had only taken the trouble to think; he would
have known that, for his statement to be valid, I must
have talked “innocently of all artists, as ‘minor personalities’ ” for the first time in my “OpenLetter to M y
Friends.’’But,unfortunately
for Mr. WyndhamLewis’s
contention, this is not the case. If he turns up THE NEW
AGE of December 4, 1913,’
he will find that I explained
the relationship of the graphic artist to the artist-ruler,
exactly as i explained it on January I, 1914;and December 4 wasexactlythree
weeks before Mr. Hulme’s
articleappeared,andafortnight
before I noticed Mr.
Epstein’s show. Mr. Wyndham
Lewis
may scorn to
refer to my art-criticisms in THE NEW AGE; but in that
case he should refrain from interpreting my actions and
statements in the terms of his own mind.
ANTHONY
M. LUDOVICI.

.
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WHILE OR WILE.

Sir,-Permit me to thank Mi. Humphrey for a scholarly
some
expositionwithquotedauthorities,
buttosubmit
internal rebutting evidence.
Theprimarymeaning
o’f “while”being“a
period of
time” the verb, in the sense of “to pass the time away,’’
might evolve naturally,butinthat
case “whiling the
hours” would be redundant. Inthat case also whence,
necessarily, the idea of pleasure?The idea of time is
most prominent in dull or unhappy hours, yet one
does
not speak of whiling away the time on the rack, except,
perhaps, laconically.
On the other hand, it is only by illusion or deception
thathappy hours, appearshort,and
the idea of deception is contained in the primary meaning of “wile.”
Holding this view, I hadvisualised a scene in which
wile awaythe
some one person used thephrase“to
time.” He used it in a definitely metaphoricsense, as
someone firstspoke of “the pursuit of pleasure.”Time
is not literally wiled, nor pleasure literally pursued.
The
unknown person’s hearers or readers were struck by the
phrase, regarded it as a poetic conceit, and used it till it
became a cliche. THE AGE beingthentoo“New”
to.
have a review of that name for the castigation of cliches,
the cliche persisted till it became a super-cliche or
established form.
A t some undetermined period in the evolution certain
persons, also unknown,beingfamiliarwith
“while’’ as
connected with “time,” but unfamiliar with the “value”
of the “h” in theformer word, rendered the written supercliche as “ to. while thetime away.” The clichebeing
then thoroughly super, and the written “h” firmly established, the phrase was adopted in that form bywriters
of standard English Longfellow, Messrs. Ludovici,
Selver,and Belloc, and Mrs. Hastings. Et tu, Beate!
Does not this theory of th8e evolution appear natural?

R. s.

GRAHAM.

MR. J. ST. LOE STRACHEY.
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